
$129,902,748

To which must be adc led supplementary estimates for expenditure 
incurred in 1907-8, $5.329 633; also supplementary estimates for seed 
grain." $2,850,000; making lotal of estimates Toted, $138,078,381.

Of bounties there is mi estimates, but subsidies to bridges total 
$800,000. '

The railway subsidies Include a revote for 1700 miles, and new 
mileage of 2265, a total of 3965 miles, at $3200, totalling $12,- 
688,000. If the roads cos $20,000 per mile, however, the subsidies 
will amount to $22,600,500.

In addition the foHowii g obligations hav£ been incurred :
Quebec bridge—no estimate.

Loan guarantee on bonds to the C. N. R., $13,000 per mile for 
609 miles, $7,917,000, at $ 1-2 per cent

Total

Hobv thè\ Money; Goes.
OTTAWA, July M.—(Special).—The subsidy and bond 

guarantee resolution brought down to-day about completes the obliga
tions entered into by the government for this year.

These are the liabilities of the country, voted or to be voted, this

Main estimates.
Supplementary estimates. .

session :
$119.237.091

10.665,637
* •
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. \Tl&e Toronto World.FOR SALE FOR RBNY

Warehouee or manufacturing 
In centre of wholesale district, 
square feet, flret-class 
ltlee, freight and pass 
immediate

l

flat*
6600 

facit-
el a va tore,

Choice down-town corner, for large 
financial Institution, $8 feet frontage.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
Heal t y Broker», 28 Victoria St.

TUESDAY, 

July 14.
V possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., 
Keelty Broker», 26 Victoria St, -éi.

Moderate te fresh. , eortkweeterly
wind.I âne a»4 moderately warm.PR0BS— TEN PAGES—WEDNESDAY MORNING JULY 15 1908— TEN PAGES» 614 81 28TH YEAR 41

95 HEAPS OF MONEY 
FOR RAILWAY
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MEN FEED ESS GONE TO OPEN Ml
Windsor Inspector Declares 

That Constable Saund
ers Was Lured Away - 
to Stop Evidence in 

Liquor Case,

Temperance Farmers near 
Hamilton Have Barns 
Burned and Ancaster 
Township is in State 

of Terror.

Mi 1

2.50, 26 Revotes, 44 New Proposi
tions and Big C, N, R, 

Guarantee in the West 
Involved in Mr, Gra

ham’s Program,

Exciting Race Between Gàngs 
Working in Opposite Di

rections to Cojnplete J' 
Preparations for 

Final Blast

7.95 ■>

in light 
aber of 

placed
HAMILTON, July H.—(Spadal.)—

The farmers In the whole Township of 
Ancaster are terrorized by depreda
tions committed. It Is alleged, out of 
revenge, because of the carrying of 
local option. The World described 
some weeks ago how the bams of J.
J. Lyon and John Lewis had been 
burned and the barn of M. E. Burton 
had been set on Are. All are ardent , 
temperance workers and took a lead- 016 Uquor laws. Last Saturday night 
lng part In the campaign tor local op- Inspector SmyiL, together with Con- 
tlon. They had all heard threats that stable Saunders and Chief Kimball of 
they would be burned out on account ^e^5n^n8ton, swooped down on the 
of the part they had taken In the fight Amheretburg betel, catching four to 
for local option. th* dragnet. Complaints were duly

Followlng these outrages some 516 j?dg«d *** »e case» set tor Wednes- 
tomato vines on the farm of John ^.evI™p^r g"**** _?
Lewis were destroyed last night. T. P. t^“*t Constable Saunders Is
Laldman and A. M. Shaver and other ... th t . _„rTi .farmers who fought hard for local op- FrvLk^Jt^lJItas to^EWx^?^

thelr^uUdlMs^^uid63^ Khr6t!f 018-1 Windsor and paid a visit to Saiunders," 
^ would be burned. said Inspector fimyth. "I an* told that

Laldman was refused Insurance 6L Louis wanted'Saunders to go to 
when he applied for more protection Cleveland to assist to a detective case, 
on account of threats madyagainst and timt Saunders went." 
him and Shaver has been forced to Smyth resorted to a ruse to catch 
carry $12.000 Insurance. the hotehnen. He had Saunders pre-

All the farmers told their story to cede him and the oonatable was In one 
the county council this afternoon and F bar when a tip come from Harrow

that the Inspector had left there to a 
Mg" for Amheretburg. Smyth may call 
rig for Amheretbarg.SmKth may tali the 

criticizing Harrow hotelmeui to exjlaln his tele- 
off erd a re- phone tip. There are two complaints 

against one hoteiman, Geo. Holmes, 
who organized the Holmes Cobalt Min
ing Oo. It Is said he had a bar in the 
cellar when caught and Is thus charged 
with having more than one bar.

In the case of the Anglo-American 
Hotel the ooifi plaint was made out 
agatoet A. Lleb$*t, who holds the li
cense, altho the bar and fixtures were 
seised some time ago by Chief Laporte 
as bailiff and the latter was to charge 
of the hotel a* the time of the inspec
tor's visit.

WINDSOR. Ally, 14.—(Speeded).—Jas. 
Smyth, license Inspector fog South Es
sex, came to Windsor to-day to se
cure the aid of the provincial detec
tives In locating Constable Sounders 
of Essex, who, Smyth says, has been 
spirited away because be la due to
morrow to give material evidence at 
Amheretburg to the prosecution of se
veral hotelmen for alleged Infraction of

5 OTTAWA, July 14__(Special.)—The
government have given notice of a very 
heavy bill of railway subsidies and 
guarantees.

There are re-voted subsidies granted 
last session to 26 railways, aggregating 
167$ miles, and amounting to $6,371,200; 
44 new subsidies, covering 2150 miles, 
and totaling $6,886,400; and a total 
bond guarantee to the C. N. it., at $13,- 
000 a miles for 609 miles In Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan.

At 6.45 last night a mighty blowing 
of whistles from the engtoe-bouse et
the Island shaft of the waterworks1 -

tunnel under the bay, from the tug 
boat and from the engine-house at the 
dty shaft, announced to the world In 
general that what allttle army Of 
men had been working on for almost 
three years was practically accom
plished.

Before the shot wee fired a soHd wall 
of rock separated tibe two ends of the 
tunnel. It contained about 30 cubic 
yards of rock, which weighed between 
thirty and forty, tons. All dây men 
had been busy drilling into it and 
stowlag away about 100 stick* of dy
namite.

When all was ready the tunnel was 
cleared. Then Miss Rhea Bradley, the 
14-year-old daughter of J. W. Bradley, 
the superintendent of the work, pulled 
over an electric switch In the engine-' 

-house above. All that was heard above 
was a beng and a low rumbling, but 
the young girl's finger had set in mo
tion forces which had ground to little 
pieces the forty tons of eoUd rock.

“It was Just like turning on an elec
tric light," said Miss 
wards, but she was down to the tun
nel and knows the big work that was 
necessary to make everything* reedy 
for her simple act.

Thru this broken mass of 
was made at 9.46 by a shot 
the supervision of Harry Smeaton, 
walking boss of shaft 2. The first man 
to pas# thru was John Green, heading 
boss of the same shaft.

The point where the two sections 
were Joined Is 2800 feet from the* Island 
shaft and 1200 feet from the shaft on 
the city side.

The firing of the shot earlier In the 
evening ended In a merry duel betw 
the boss drtllmen working from 
different ends of the tunnel. Each 
wanted the honor of setting tile last 
«hot. : Jack Archer, who. was working 
from th* island side, got busy In the I 
morning with his drill. Joe Lewis, 
working from the city side, fired a 
shot early In the morning and It was 
noon before the muckers had things 
In shape to start drilling again, 
gave Archer a half day's start, 
put his drill right thru and* Joe 
caught and held
drill caught, Lewis got busy With two 
drills and set Ms shot, too. In this 
way he overcame the advantage gain
ed by Archer and the wiring*, on the 
two sides was connected. Archer had 
a little tlie beet of It, however, because 
the last shot was fired from the island 
side.

The brick and cement work* 1ft the 
top and sides still remains to be done 
lor some distance. After -that Is done 
the floor will have to be evened up and 
concreted before the tunnel 1$ really 
finished. This, It Is expected, will all 
be done by the end of September.

!

it style,
¥O 8

8. The resolutions provide that Interest 
on the guarantee securities will be paid 
at the rate of, 3 1-2 per cent, per an
num, and the securities will be 
anieed by ene or more deeds of trust, 
which shall create a

COME IN, EAST TORONTO 
SO SAYS CITY COUNCIL

Government me

ELP CIVIL SERVICE

'guar-
ravagant you mi

mortgage or 
charge upon all the lines of the rail
way now In operation.

Seven bridge subsidies were granted, 
with a maximum expenditure of $800,- 
000. The largest are $200,000 for a bridge 
•cross Burrard Inlet, $260,000 for 25 
bridges on the Atlantic, Quebec and 
Western.

and black.

Majority for Annexation Resolu
tion Was Large, Tho* Some 
Aldermen Were Hostile.

evidence was produced showing that a 
veritable reign of terror exists to the 
township.

The oqunty fathers, 
the constables, decided 
ward of $600 for evidence leading to 
the arrest and conviction of the fire
bugs and $200 reward for evidence 
leading to the detection of those guilty 
of destroying the crops and personal 
property of the farmers.

bes
should make 

ins. A bath 

bathing 

the hotel

Amount of Subside».
The amount in each case Is $3200 a 

mile when the cost does not exceed 
$15,000 a mile. When the cost exceeds 
that figure the subsidy Is Increased 
on a sliding scale running up to $6400 
a mile.

The totall possible mileage In On
tario Is 580, and the possible expendi
ture, ranging from $1.866,000 to $8,712,- 
Deo, depending on the standard of 
Struction.

The new mileage In western rail
ways to which grants are given 1» 
825. The minimum cost of all 
struction Is $2,640,000.

The most Important of the ten or 
twelve subsidies in Quebec are for a 
branch 200 miles from Montreal to the 
•N.T.R., and fçr.- the Canadian Northern 
Quebec, from Montreal to Hawkesbury, 
65 miles. The total mileage le 460, and 

_thi- total minimum cost If all sure built, 
$1,472,000.

The Maritime Provinces account for 
subsidies with a mileage of 286 l-$, a 
possible expenditure of $918,400.

Thus the total mileage Is 2151 1-2, 
a possible minimum expenditure of $6,- 
886,400. The re-votes amount to 16781-2 
miles. The total possible minimum 
expenditure if all are built Is $5,371,-

Bradtey after-I T' By a decisive majority the city coun
ci’ yesterday passed a resolution to 
favor of the annexation to Toronto of 
the Town of Beet Toronto, utd the 
area comprising about 1000 aa es ly
ing between that municipality a *d "tbs 
city. It le row for the Ontario 1 tunlel- 
pal Beard to Issue an order as to the 
case of Deer Park. A députait Ion of 
East Toronto residents was present.

Aid. McGhle was the chief op xxient 
of annexation. He declared that th* 
Intervening area Of unsettled laid was 
a very serious drawback, and termed 
Eaat Toronto one of the most tinpro- 
greesive villages around Toronto; also 
charging that large land Interests were 
belitod $b* movement and.-tfeai thaïe 

Inspector AH. Cuddy of No. I di- he4'be*$ much lobbying of aid mnen.

Caused Despondency. " If *^♦^^11^ ^ ** tke"WW* Of annexation**» ^“years andtity police to go to Quebec for the Aid. R. H. Graham hinted thaï land-! 
tercentenary celebration. With him boomer» were a» worth 
will be sent Sergeant “Andy'’ Allison Controller Spence,- however, voiced 
and Patrol Sergeant Reeves. th? jClwly Prevailing sentiment to

The thirty men to go are- pointing out that to delay annexation
Craig (159). would mean that franchisee Wculd be
Dirks (195), Dent (221), Drury (219), 1° «dUti railways ard th&t

Duncan (320). y 1 ’ v/toea annexation became tap Motive
^Griffiths (7). Grant (210), Guthrie tZTU™**** h“-Ve “T™1 of

Holmes (199), Hutchison (194).
Irwin (327).
Jarvis (213).
Lannln (94), Lydlatt (240).
Martin (180), Martin (71), Mont

gomery (241), McAllister (26), McDon
ald (193), MoNemony (114).

Norton (89).
Riley (254), Ross (110), Rodgers (58).
Snape (189).
Tripp (60), Turner (106).
Wilson (280), and Wood (205),

* NO MORE FIRE ALARMS.

Even the Ottawa Free Press Clam
ors for the Fulfilment of the 

Promises Made.

I Lrock
fired.

a hole 
under Kfour

*** < •è mimm NIAGARA SUICIDE HAS 
J. A. M’NAB OF TBflOITB

con-
OTTAWA, July 14.—(Special).—The 

Free Press, the government 
protests In strong language against 
the violation of the assurance of the 
prime minister that something would 
bo done 
vice.

8a necessity. organ,Rev. Canon Arthur Baldwin, for 36 

years rector of All Saints Church, died 
suddenly at 1.80 this morning at his 
residence In Pembroke-etreet.

Last year while In Germany he was 
stricken with paralysis but recovered 
and this spring had been conducting 
his church work as usual. He Intended 
going to Quebec with his regiment, the 
Grenadiers, next week.

Canon Baldwin was born In Toronto 
Dec. 20, 1840. He was a brother of the 
late Archbishop Baldwin of Huron.

Canon Baldwin leaves no family, his 
wife dying some years since.

As rector he was beloved not only ip 
his own parish, but thruout the church 
In Toronto.

1 con-
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Suits, in Eng- 
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without frogs 

ip from regular 
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POLICE FOR QUEBEC. for tibe civil eer-

He Left Toronto a Week Ago 
Financial Losses Said to Have

Thar* end HI» ggsag 0f
•» Wh» O*. “TM» 1»; an occasion Air free speech, 

and we propose to apealç freely," says 
The Eree Prose. “In our opinion the 
government. Is to honor bound to grant 
■ome substantial Increase to the civil 
eervlce* before prorogation. If neces
sary. It can abandon some of tbs pub
lic works estimates. These can hold 
over for ano 

"And even

- r-

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., July 14.— 
Positive Identification of the body 
picked up to Niagara River off Fort 
Niagara on Sunday morning last has 
beèn made by R. A. Campbell of Pem
broke, Ont., who when he looked upon 
the corpse this afternoon pronounced 

that of his brother-in-law, John A. 
cNab of 18 St. James-avenue, To

ronto.
Mr. Campbell stated that McNab had 

for a number of years resided at 
Buenos Ayres, South America, where 
he was very successful In hi: business 
and had accumulated quite a large 
fortune. Then reverses came and he 
lost the bulk of his money. Disheart
ened, he returned to his wife and one 
child to Toronto.^ -

The much depressed by th* loss of 
his fortune, he never gave any Indi
cation of suicidal manta. On Tuesday 
morning last he .left home, saying no
thing to his wife, who supposed that 
he was going out on a matter of busi
ness. On the evening of that day a 
man who answered the description of 
McNab Jumped from the lower steel 
arch bridge into the rapids • of the 
Niagara. On Monday Mr. Campbell 
chanced to read In an Ottawa paper 
a description of the man who Jumped 
from the bridge and also of the body 
found off the fort and he came here to
day and made the Identification. Ow
ing to the condition of the body. It 
was decided to bury it here, and late 
this afternoon It was laid away in Oak- 

. wood Cemetery.

Enquiries In the city revealed the 
faot that John A. McNab had occupied 
a flat at 18 St. James-avenue with hla 
wife and son unttKel week ago.

He left home on Tuesday morning, 
going to the Falls,whe re he took thé 
last fatal leap. The mother and son 
went $o Pembroke, Ont., the home of 
the brother-in-law, R. A. Campbell, on 
the same day that McNab left home. 
The family had lived at St. James- 
avenue for Upwards of a year, but the 
occupants of the house knew nothing 
of the financial stress Mr. McNab Is 
said to have passed thru.

. That 
but he 
Lewis 

It. With Archer'sT.$1.49 an extra allowance tb 
service involves the addition of two 
million dollars to already heavy esti
mates, that sum could be voted before 
Saturday next."

.The civil service Is speaking more 
plainly than The Free Press. There 
is such dissatisfaction that they say 
tli€Be le no hope of the ffovemmen>t 
carrying Ottawa. The sitting member» 
are both getting reedy to move out. 
iMr. Caron has made up his mind not 
to seek renomination, and win likely 
get the local judgeship of Nlpiselng, 
while Mr. Stewart Is after the office of 
collector of custom», for which Fred 
Jcurneaux has been mentioned.

Liberals also admit that the govern
ment will lose the civil service vote 
outside, and that It le sufficient to turn 
the scale in several constituencies

The vote Is largest In Lincoln, Wel
land, West Lambton, Essex, Kingston, 
in Ontario ^ well M gt Lawrence, 
til. Anna, Sherbrooke, Richelieu " Que
bec West, to Quebec.

is and girdles, 
g, all sizes. v*

• • • • $2.98

200.
New Subsidies.

Following is a complete list of the 
new subsidies to be voted:

Tusket Wedge, to a point on the 
Halifax Southwestern,* near Rlverdale, 
8 miles.

Halifax and Southwestern Railway 
Co., Lunenburg to Bridgewater, ■ 12 
miles.

Erie, London and Tlllsonburg Rail
way, Port Burwell to London, 35 miles.

Dominion Atlantic Railway, . Centre- 
ville to Aylesford, 35 miles.

Canadian Pacific, Plater Rock to 
Riley Brook, 28 miles.

North Shore Railway, Beresvllle to 
Brown's Landing, 7 miles, and branch 
from main line to Mount Carlyle, 2 1-2 
miles.
« York and Carieton Railway, from Its 
terminus to a nolnt on the National 
Transcontinental Railway, 9 miles.

Vancouver and Lulu Island Railway, 
Ebum -to New Westminster, 9.65 miles.

Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway, 
from a point near French Creek to 
Sandwich, 41 miles, and for a line 
from Sandwich to Campbell River 38 
miles.

MacLeod via Cardston, towards a 
Point on the international boundary, 
45 miles.

Cowley, In Alberta, to. a point on 
Highwood River, 5» miles; Red Deer, 
t" n point on the North Saskatchewan 

I „ ver’ near Rocky Mountain House,
70 miles.

. Canadian Pacific

Aid. McGhle charged Controller 
Spence with loyalty to street railway 
to tercets, which the controller warmly 
denied.

The vote on Aid. MoGhie'e motion to 
knock out the annexation project was:

For—Aid. McGhle, Foster, WÈytock. 
J. J. Graham and- R H. Graham.—5.

Agatoet—The Mayor, Coo, roller» 
Sl-enoe, Ward, Hocken and Hirrlson, 
Aid. Bredin Lytle, Keeler, M : Bride! 
Chisholm, Vaughan. Church, .Loams, 
bu underspn and Stewart—16

Aid. Foster, who 1» still determined 
or. lopping off the official head of Street 
Commissioner Jones, gave notice that 
he will Introduce a bill to 
by-law of three

s8eains DENIED ENTRY IB WE 
MB. FLEMING IS UNKIND

i ' 1

8F

ORANGEMEN HOT OVER • 
MINISTER'S REMARKS

holidaÿ trips 
atch. Same 
jpearance of

Controller Hocken Suggests Possi
ble Motive for Action of Rail

way Manager.

ame nd the
___ . , year» ago, whereby
provision was made for the re:entlon 
of Mr. Jones at a fixed salary 

Mayor Ashdown of Winnipeg was 
introduced by Mayor Oliver, sj d was 
received with applause. He w«u given 
a seat on the dais and remab ed for 
acme time.
T MTay°r Controller War 1, Aid.
J. J. Graham and Aid. Keeler vlU re- 
present the, city a,t the teix^r itemary 
demonstration. J

8 Aid. Foster Says Publicity Given Ha» 
Bad Effect on Public Mind.

The passing of the public fire alarm 
Is foreshadowed to a motlbn 
Aid. Foster gave notice yeiterday, that 
the fire and light committee consider 
"discontinuing the present system of 
announcing fires on the bells of fire 
halls and public buildings." V'

The alderman explains that the sol
emn clangor has a tendency to create 
excitement and nervousness In the 
public and that It leads to congestion 
at fires by notifying people near and 
far where the scene of the conflagra
tion Is. The still-alarm serves every 
useful purpose, he asserts.

8 of which20-year wear, • 
eras, double or 
50. Wednes-
.... ,48

* I
Peterboro Men Say Rev. Mr. Brace 

Exceeded Orange Principles in 
Decrying Catholic Premier.

The remarks made concerning the 
street railway at yesterday’s city 
council meeting indicated that the 
passing of 48 hours had done little to
ward cooling the indignation of the 
members.

The opportunity to score th 
pany was afforded by Aid. Church's 
motion which asked that the board of 
control confer with the city solicitor 
as to bringing a bill of indictment 

i against the street railway on behalf of 
al! citiiensx for breach of Its agree
ment; also that complaint be made 
to the Ontario Railway Board and 
that the board confer with the city's 
representatives In the legislature as 
to legislation to regulate parades, and 
the street railway during such par
ades, and to give any citizen right of 
action for $20 for any such breach of 
statutory duty or failure of the com
pany to carry passengers.

By unanimous consent the motion 
was referred to the board of control, 
and Controller Hocken launched out 
on a tirade against Manager Fleming. 
The .company, he said, had been 
guilty of the grossest outrage, and 
Assistant Superintendent McCullough 
had acted as tho given Instructions to 
make as much trouble as possible. The 
cutting off of the power showed the 
spleen of a bad-tempered manager. 
The speaker suggested that Mr. Flem
ing's hostility towards the Orange 
Order was due to his having been re
fused admission to a lodge some years 
ago.

Aid. Church complained of the Inepti
tude of the railway board, the chief 
duty of whose members appeared to 
*be the drawing of salariée. He also 
charged the police commissioners with 
In competency to handling the police 
department.

Aid. J. J. Graham spoke with fiery 
eloquence of the responsibility that 
rested upon the city council* of show
ing that the city would not knuckle 
under to the company.

BREAK IN WELLAND CANAL
Two Head Gates of Lock 

Away—Repaln Under

ST. CATHARINES. July 
ctol.)—Navigation thru

18 Carried 
Way.

, Haien Get. HI. Price.
by" gtolnf the ^re^E JtFb^

law and by authorizing tne b< ard of 
control to negotiate with Dr. Allan 
Hazen of New York concerning the 
terms under which he will supe -Intend 
the construction of the plant.

Aid. Lytle alone dissented 1o the 
passing of the bylaw, but tali ly for
midable 'opposition was offered to the 
proposed negotiation. It was unani
mously agreed that Dr. Hazen's advice 
was. a necessity, but Controller Spence 
and others urged that time be g ,ven to 
consideration of how the work >f 
struction should be carried out;.

Aid. McBride declared it whs ab
surd that an engineer should be select
ed by Mr. Hazen as associate with the 
city engineer In constructing th< plant. 
If Mr. Rust were not competent, he 
should be dismissed.

Altho copies of the board's recom
mendation were only received by the 
aldermen yesterday, and the c intents 
little digested, as the controller warn
ed, only Contrdller Spence, Al< Bro- 
din, Stewart, Whytock, Foster a id Mc
Bride opposed making a contrait with 
the New York expert.

Mr. Hazen’s terms for full s

14.—(Spe- 
the Welland 

Canal was Interrupted to-night about 
7 o’clock when the steamer Mary Hor
ton becked Into and carried 
head gates of lock 13. 
owned by a company In Liverpool and 
has been trading on the St Lawrence 
all season, but the break In the Corn
wall Canal sent her to the upper lakes 
In search of a cargo. She was return
ing to Montreal with a cargo of wheat.

PETERBORO, July 14.—(Special.)— 
The Orangemen of Peterboro repudiate 
the statement made . uy Rev.'A. H. * 
Brace, .pastor of the Cobourg Baptist 
Church, at the Orange demonstration 
here yesterday, when he said that he 

The Horton Is looked forward to the day when the 
law would not permit a C ' 
become premier of Canada.

One of the leading officials of the 
order here stated that Mr. Brace’s ré- 1 
marks were at variance with Orange 
principles, and ‘with Che Ideas and 
alms of Orangemen, and further that 
no such resolution was ever hinted at 

Instead of obeying an order to advance ! or will be passed at any lodge mcet- 
Englneer Collins Is said to have re- ln$. One of the cardinal principles 
versed, and for the first time In his- °t Orangeism Is to protect ajl loyal 
tory a smash was effected by a bound subjects Ir. the enjoyment of their 
down boat. constitutional rights, irrespective of

The tremendous volume of water ! rivelr religious beliefs. ThÜ Orangê- 
Jerked the gates off and the steamer mcn h®re are indignant over the mat- 
was sent headlong into the lower level ! ter.
and was only saved from smashing Rev- Mr. Brace has returned to Co
lock 12 by the prompt action of Capt. bourg, and could not t* seen by Th* 
Brown. " World correspondent here.

The gates were carried clear of the 
lock and thrown on the bank near the 
entrance to' lock 12. John Shrum, one 
of the tenders of lock 12, was standing 
near the head gates when the Inflow
ing water caught him, sent him tum
bling over the embankment and 
ried him five hundred yards Into near
by grain field*. A barn, with horse 
and vvugotj, was also carried fully a 
hundred yards.

Repairs are being superintended by 
W. H. Sullivan, assistant to J. L.
Weller, who Is at Cornwall The dam
age to lock gates and canal bank will 
reach $4000, while the injury 
fields may be another thousand. The 
steamer Is tied up awaiting security 
for the amount of damages.

It is hoped to have navigation re
sumed some time to-morrow (Wednes
day) morning.
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Railway. from 
Winnipeg Beach north to Gimli 102 
miles, and for a line from Gimli «to 
Riverton. 2F miles.

Canadian Pacific Railwav Co., from 
Moose.law In a northwesterly direction, 
123 miles. > 1
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One 1» Killed end Six Are Injured 
Near Darwin, Men.

WINNIPEG, July 14.—(W. A. P.).— 
William Malone of Glasgow, Scotland, 
was Instantly killed, and six other men 
who were stealing a ride were more 
or lees seriously Injured to lei train 
wreck one mile east of Darwin Sta
tion, Man., at 4.60 this morning. Dar
win is sixty miles east of here, and the 
body of the dead *nan was brought 
here onv the Imperial Limited, arriving 
at noon. The accident was due to the 
bicaldng of the wheel-flange on the 
westbound freight, which left Renora 
early last night. Malone was killed by 
being pinned by a flying tie.

t

Itnebee Line».
Eastern Townships Railway, from 

■ 1 Leonard’s Junction to Dtidewell, 36 
miles.

Quebec, Montreal and Southern Rail
way Co., from Noyan Junction to in
ternational hnvpdarv, 8 miles; and for 
a line of railway, St. Lambert to St. 
Constant, IS miles.

Quebec and Lake St. John Railway 
Co., from Valcartlers Station towards 
Gosford, 5,1-2 miles: end of the 45th 
mile of branch to Latuque on the 
Kh’er St. Maurice to Latuque Falls, 5 
miles- Latuoue Falls to the mouth of 
the River Croche, 5 miles; Latuque 
6ran-h to the steamboat landing near 
Latuque, not exceeding 1.6 miles.

. aguenay and; James Play Railwav, 
trom Herhertville 
ma. io miles, z

St Maurice Valiev Railwav, Three 
Rivers to St Maurice, 28 miles.

Greot No-thcrn Railwav, from St 
t0 Charlemagne, 22 miles.

Northeastern Railway, from a point 
of Lake Temiekaming near Ville 

Marie easterly. 25 miles.
Canadian Northern Quebec Railway, 

irom Montreal to Hawkesbury, 65 
miles; from Montreal to a point on the 
national Transcontinental, 200 miles

Quebec Central Railway Company, 
tales r*6 toward8 st- Justine. 30

Railway Co., from Chig- 
nyto to a point , on the Northumber- 

‘ jid Straits, 26 miles; from Joggins 
Mines to a point on the Bay of Fundy, 
♦121 e*c<2e,,lng one mile; from St. Pe- 

.9ounty of RichVnond, to Sydney, 
60 Tnlloe. rt

camp, 
is a con-

6

8r.

8 KILTIES BAND DOESN’T GO.

8 But Bandmaster Slatter Will Conduct 
the Greet Tattoo »t Quebec.

Bandmaster John Slatter of the Kil
ties will take charge of the tattoo, to 
be held In Quebec, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings, July ft 
The prince arrives on Wednesday 
afternoon and is expected to be present 
on Wednesday night, 
mental bands will participate.

The 48th Highlanders will be the only 
regiment that will not ■ be 
componled by Its brass band, 
order restricting the regiment to 360 
men all told is given as the reason 
why the big city band cannot go.

THE WORLD AT QUEBEC.8 DASHED AGAINST DOCK.b ' *
Let The Toronto Daily and 

Sunday World take the place 
of a letter from home; it wiH 
be on sale at the following news 
stands in Qpebee City during 
the tercentenary celebration, at 
that point:
A. LANGLOI,

26 Mount Hill,

îperln-
tendence are six per cent, of th«f entire 
cost of construction, the same 
be less than $600,000, which woul

to St. Joseph d’Al- r Welland Boy Fall» Into Water and I» 
Killed by Wave».

WELLAND, July 14.—(Special).—Geo. 
Miles, a boy of fourteen), was killed 
at Shdsler's Point last week. While 
fishing he fell In. The water was very 
rough and It Is thought he weua cast 

The1 against the dock, for when the body 
washed ashore some hours later, tiüAe 
was no sign of drowning, but the skull 
was crushed.

8 and 22.Is of little car-not to i 
à nistkc

the fée at least $36,000. For advisory 
work the firm asks a retaining fee of 
$150 a month, and $100 per djy and 
traveling expenses for time sjent in 
Toronto.

Twelve regi-igerator, too 
form, coated 

namel, revolv- 
insulation.

<

Split Hose Contract.
The high-pressure hose problem 

finally settled by awarding lojio feet 
each to the Gutta Percha Co., 
dlan Rubber Co., Dunlop C<L and 
manufacturers of the Uniqui hose. 
Only the mayor and Controllers Hock
en, Harrison and Ward oppose d this 
plan of apportionment propoe ed by 
Aid. McBride.

A deputation of labor men, headed 
by B. Alklns and F. Bancroft, 
plained that the John Ingles G i„ 
tractors for the new pumping t nglnes, 
forced the machinists to work beyond 
the nine-hour limit specified n the 
contract. Redress was promise!.

The sum of $50,000 to begin w ork on 
the sea-wall fro/n Indtan-road west
ward, was voted.*

Quebec City.ac-
was G. A.GROMDIN, 

News Stand,to wheat ZB
Cana- Quebec City.

THE MONTMORENCY NEWS 
STAND,:

a I. C. R. FIRE LOSS $78,000..

MONTREAL July 14.—(Special.)— 
It transpires that the losses to the 
I.C.R. thru the 
reaches at least $76,000, some seventy 
freight cars having been burned.

Burglar» »t Stratford.
STRATFuRD, July 14.—(Special. )— 

The home of B. T. Williamson was en
tered by burglars last night and jew
elry and gold coins to the value of $100 
taken.

Quebec City.NO HOPE FOR WOOLEN MEN. J. E. WALSH, 
Bookstore,

F. J. EVOY, 
Bookstore,

I
8.75 zGovernment Decline» to Do Anything 

for the Indnetry.

OTTAWA, July 14.—(Special.)—The 
woollen Interests made a final appeal 
to the government this afternoon.

E. B. Biggar of Toronto and Joseph 
Horsfall of Montreal sew the minis
ter of customs, who told them that 
nothing could be done.

Quebec City,FLOODS in the west. recent forest fires EMPIRE’S CENTRE.4.00 icom-
con- V /VANCOUVER, B.C., July 14.—(Sp- 

cial).—Fraser River indications, are 
that the flood bf a month ago at Su
rras Prairie w<H be duplicated.

To-day an area of thirty thousand 
acres has been Inundated. Houses on 
the lowlands are flooded to the second 
story windows.

(Canadian Aaeoclated Free» Cable.)
LONDON, July 14.—(C.A.P.).—The 

Prince took' leave of the King and 
Queen to-day. There was a unanimous 
ohorus of good wishes. In the press 
It le pointed ou that Canada, during 
the tercentenary, will be the empire’s 
centre of lntret.

Quebec City. 
HOLEWELL NEWS STAND;

Quebec City. 
T. ft O'NEILL,

248 St. John-s reet,
Qv bee City.

9.00
N!Pissing Central Railway cV 

B point on the Temiekaming and
from
Nor-

Contlnned on Pnge 7.

:

<
,

■_A *t

M. and M.'s Share 
of the Subsidies

i

Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway, 180 mile».

Halifax and Southwestern 
Railway, 20 mile».

Quebec and Lake St. John 
Railway, 17 mile».

Canadian
Railway, 206 mUea.

Northern Quebec

1

GUARANTEES. 

NorthernCanadian Railway 
In Manitoba had Saskatchewan, 
a total of $11,067,000.
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! BUYERS’ DIRECTORS
. J----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —rwwywwwwwwwwl

BLBCTHICil EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR, Jr., 768 Tonga, inet 

below Bloor. N. 2470. Yo« Wire 
for me and *’V wlr» for you.

florists.
NEAL—HEAQ U A RTEKti FOR FLOR

AL WREATHS. 672 Queen W 
Phone College 3789.

nnuiAces.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Instal

ling a furnace in your louse 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used. 871 Yonge-street. Phone M. 
2854.

mi
HI

— HELP WANTED.^MonmuTi.r*I itJ*. -a.

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY

KEEP AWAY FROMMACHINISTS - 1 
. -’1 Toronto: strike cn.

{SALESMAN. EXPERIENCED, SELL- 
log rubber good* to hospitals. Can 

clear over <80 with our 'ine. .Straight 
commission only. Box 1062, New York.

“Tks factor, Behind the Slots.” FOB AND 
ABOUT

ed ÏHamilton 
Happening*ri i a :II! :

WHATft< adere of The World who teas this 
column end patronise advertiser» will 
confer a favor upon this paper If they 

that they saw the advertlte- 
The Toronto World. In fhls 

turn

TX7ANTED-PORTER, EXPERIENCED. 
' ' Apply the Ocean House. King and 
Queen W.
I .

What Is to con 
know

That what ha 
good to a 

Better to hide. 
We are the nm 

were—
' We have lived, 

suffered—

World subscribers and Intending 
advertise re may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World's Hamilton Office. Royal 
Hotel bl 
c t/eets.

HL II Il Si.M ■ ï

HAMILTON HOTELS. will 
men
way they will be doing a good 

to the advertiser as well as to the 
newspaper and themselves.

rz \
■RANTED—MOVING 

’ v rator, piano player and singer; state 
wages expected and experience. Box 18, 
World. -

PICTURE OPE-HOTEL ROYAL STEAMER
TRUNKS

>
. f HIlIJ
• - MM

Merrickook, James and 
Telephone 068. ■Avery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during, 1907. 
$2.50 to $4.00 per 4s,. Americas piss. sd7

t*—7- ■ ■ ■ ■

YX7ANTBD AT ONCE-FIRST-CLASS 
TT bartender, with references. J. F. 
8choles, 203 Yonge-street, Toronto.

,AMBULANCES.
the h. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 333 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BiiTES A DODDS. PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE. fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress: experienced atten
dants; 981 Queen W., Phone Park

KNIGHTS OF PÏÏHIHS 
ATTEND GUANO LODGE

SOARBOftO BEACH
Special—F It « S-Olreue

LES ARIBAS ' 
Startling French Jugglers 

FOUR DEIKf SISTERS !
X Tight Wire Perffermere 

THE TIOKLIR

X •' I
Shall we not ta

flow?
Life was our ?i 

foe.
Dear—tho it *i 

we care 
What

Launches TEACHER WANTED.
Price cutting is in order all over 
the store, but these trunk reduc
tions eclipse anything we’ve ever 
attempted. Every one needs a 
steamer trunk. Can you beat 
this offer : Waterproof, canvas- 
covered.

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 451t. 
STOVES AND FURNACES.

A. Welch a SON. $04 Queen West 
Main 1708.

CJCHOOL TEACHER WANTED — FOR 
~ Union School Section No. 13, Mono, 
and No. 7, Adjala; duties to commence 
after summer holidays; state salary and 
particulars. Apply T. Hackett, Hockley, 
Ont.

IWe have in stock a 30-foot hull with 
standant top and glass enclosure for
ward, that will be sold cheap.. The 
Jutton Boat & Launch Works, Ham
ilton. - 186

>i

81.
THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SON, Pri

vate Ambulance Service. 475 Church 
street. Tel. North 240.

Annual Statement Shows Increases 
New Park is Formally Open

ed by Mayor Stewart.

HARDWARE.
THE RU8BILL HARDWARE CO., 

126 East Klng-syreet. Leading 
Hardwaie House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hart-, 
ware. 208 Queen W. Phone Main »

CASWELL'S, SfoVE REPAIRS ft* 
any stove made in Canada. $80 
East Queen-street. Phone Main 
6252

Let the great 
wildest bl 

Or the gold w< 
slow;

We have fulfl 
can dare. 

And we can cc 
* share 

In the rich qui 
What

4-FOR RENT BUSINESS CHANCES.i S la m OP ARK . BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806. 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate. Works of Art,, etc., bought 

Main 2182.

1
steel-bound,S strong

brass lock and damps; fitted 
with outside straps and inside

A DVERTISER HAS FINE GROWING 
business that he will sell for 88U00, on 

account of having other Interests. Pro
fit» will pay purchaser salary of $2000 a 
year and from 15 to,20 per cent, dividends 
on Investment. Box 7, World.

Is aew suitable for ,Suitable For

OFFICES OR STORE | PICNIC S |HAMILTON, July 14.—(Special).— 
The provincial ground lodge of the 
Knights of Pythias opened its 37th 
session here to-day, Bruce Dunlop, 
Petrolla Grand Chancellor, presided. 
Mayor Stewart delivered an address of 
welcome to the delegates. The member
ship In Ontario now amounts to $2600, 
an increase of 143 for the year. The 
financial statements showed a surplus 
of j $32,429, an increase of $2009. St. 
Thomas was selected as the place of 
meeting next year. The delegates and 
their friends had a delightful sail on 
ttet- Màcassa this evening. The 13th 
RSfiment B^md was in attendance.

The members of the builders ex
change, Cleveland, arrived here to-day 
off, the steamer The City of Buffalo, 
and will spend a couple of days at the 
BtUnt House.

This afternoon Mayor Stewart form- 
alto opened the new park given to the 
city by W. E. Flatt. The parks board 
held a ptonic tn honor of the event. 
Aid. McCl-aren was eulogized for the 
Wgrk he had done in securing the 
mountain face for park purposes.

The county council decided to peti
tion the provincial government 'for 
leâve for Saltfleet to proceed against 
the Beach commission for $502 alleged 
to. be owing to the township in taxes, 
altho the minister of crown lands has 
already decided against the township 
claim.

At the Britannia Park this afternoon 
the- Hamilton In tarnation Leagueteam 
defeated Brantford In a ten Innings 
game by a score of 9 to 8. Score: Han^. 
llfon, 9 runs, 19 hits, 3 errors. Brant
ford, 8 runs, 12 hits, 3 errors. Battfertes 
Gleason and Omana, Simpson and 
Memory.

There was no change In the power 
situation to-day except that the ex
pert and lawyers did not have the 
form of contract ready in time to be 
considered by the *ub committee this 
evening. They will be pressed to have 
It ready for Thursday evening, when 
it, will be put thru the council If the 
Cataract aldermen get their way. Jes-

Jessle Brown. Mountain Top, 
taken to the oity hospital this aflter- 
rcon. with a broken leg.

Jessie Florence, daughter of T. H. 
and Mrs. Keller, was buried in Ham
ilton Cemetery yesterday afternoon. 
The funeral was held from the family 
residence, 336 West Main-street, at 3 
o'clock. Rev. James Russell, Wolese- 
ley. Sask., conducted the religious 
vice at the house and grave. The fu
neral was largely attended.

For the Tercentenary,
When at Quebec make your head

quarters at the King Edward.—Writ
ing. reading rooms; also telephone and 
telegraph, and baths.. Hamilton and 
Toronto Boys.—A warm welcome.

A 14-foot sailing dinghy in good con
dition for rent. Terms very reason
able. Apply 75 North J ames-street. 
Hamilton.

tray.Premise* lately occupied by 
THE WORLD In the^

Royal Block,

JAMES AND MERRICK STREETS
Apply to “ Robin* Limited," 

Hamilton.

Special Ferry Rates to Churches, Sun- 
day Schools and Societies.• • $3.95 

.. $4.25 
$4.50

east & co., limited
300 Yonge St.

32-inch size . 
34-inch size . 
36-inch size

and sold. Phone
BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY. LIMITED.

, avenue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HERBALISTS.
A L V E R * 3 CREAM OINTMENT 

cures varicose veins, Alvar's Bye J, 
Ointment cures Inflamed sores, wa
tery eyes, granulated eyelashes,

X 169 Bay-street, Toronto.
LIQUOR DEALERS.

E. T. SANPFL.L (successor to J. 8. 
Giles), Wines and Spirits, 521 
and 525 Yonge-street. Phone North- 
192. Special attention to mail or
ders. Send for nice list 

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-» g 

Street west. Main 4»R9. a
PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. OEDDE8, 4SI Snadtna. Op*: 
evenings. Phone rollw 500.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
MWE BOLLARD, Wholesale and' 

Itetall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge- 
street Phone M. 4548.

WALL AND FLOOR TILES.
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC. VITREOUS 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Designs. H. M.~ Robinson A Co., 8 
Albert-street. Phone Main 6186.

BRINDALE, A COSY HOME, 
qpUW seven rooms, barn, about an acre 
of land, on Dundas-street; will sell on 
easy terms or let; Immediate possession. 
Edwards, 96 Victoria-street.

ISLAND
SWIMMING BATHS

78 Brock- Fancy j• r' 7;
dtf w A protest has 

dally against 
Brides and brl 
remonstrant sa 
Directoire fairf 
sandals, wreatl 
dent Hellas, v 
small boys are 
and degrading 
pen to please I 
The complaint 
much of a thei 
modern wedditu 
one In the wh 
“the character 
man" is the bt 
that these “sh< 
eligible young 
reason for renv

, CAFE.
LUNCH IN COMFORT AT ORBS’ 

RESTAURANT during the heated 
term; artificially cooled. No flies 
or cooking- odors. Best 25-cent 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 85 
centa 42 Richmond east 

CARPENTERS.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER^ Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Bhanley-street, Toronto, 
Ont.
J. M. Chalmers, Lindsay. Sash 
Doors and Trimmings. Write for 
prices.

Lit ep with Electric Light. Bathing 
Salts New and are sterellseSL after 
using. Ladles can have free Use of 
the Toboggan every afternoon except 
Saturdays. i 346

\FARMS TO RENT.GRAIN LOAN TO BANKS 
DIDN’T BOB TREASURY

mO LET FOR A TERM—THE BARN 
J- lately occupied by J. B. Hogate, In 
Weston ; contains 20 large box stalls, elec
tric light, water all through and tele
phone ; It Is close to Q.T.R. and C.P.R. 
and terminus of Toronto Suburban Rail
way. For terms and further Information 
apply to W. J. Bourke, Weston.

3 «à;

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITIONr

Secretary of State Replies to the 
Criticisms of Senator Ferguson 

and Declares He’s Mistaken

L0CU IMPROVEMENT NOTICE. Agent for Toronto for4 S'il

AUG. 29 to SEPT. 14 GASOLINE LAUNCHES A
• Public notice Is hereby riven of the 
sitting of the Court of Revision at the 
CUy Hall oh Tuesday, the 28th day of 
July, 1908, at the hour of 2.30 o’clock 
p.m.. for the hearing of appeals In con
nection with the following proposed local 
^Improvement and special assessment 
therefor.

CEMENT CONCRETE SIDEWALK. 5 
feet wide, with concrete curb and,walk, 
laid next to curb on the northXude of 
Niagara-street, from Bathurst to Port- 
land-rtreet. The.total estimated cost of 
the work Is $998. and the amount to be 
borne by the ratepayers te $398; cost 
payable In ten annual assessments 

W .A LITTLEJOHN."
City Clerk.

City ^Cterk’s. Office Toronto, July 15,

ftjrhffllui AT REDUCED PRICES. elevators.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

comer Church r and Lombard. 
Phone Main 2201. Night phone 
Park 8787.

m We have «till In stock a number of 
new and second-ltand launches, which 
must be sold. Special prices on two high
speed launches, 18 miles lier hour, and 
one hunting cabin cruiser, all fully equip
ped and fitted with latest Improved en
gines; also a full line of canvas-covered

AND

OTTAWA, Julyri-14.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Senator Ferguson, In submitting his 
questions to-day, respecting the deple
tion, In November and December last, 
of the government reserves in gold, 
said his object was hot to criticize the | 
banks. He had no doubt that any ar
rangement made by them with the 
government was honestly carried out. 
The improvidence of the arrangement

1’

Fem/
BUSINESS PERSONALS.ART.X In hW lean 

Prof. SchtnKs 
taring to femi* 
It can be prov< 
tics that there 
perl or lntelle< 
than men. T 
women than I 
are fewer woi 
apostles, but e 
lng to women 
believe,” 
amount of bra 
manhood «qua 
men, but In < 
brain is more 
men there are

—■canoes.
CANADIAN GAS POWER 

LAUNCHES, LIMITED.
Office, 148 Dnfferln St.; Show

corner Lake and York Ste., Toronto.

"X -PALMISTRY - MADAME DUMOND 
A reads life from cradle to grave. Ad- 

business and marriage. 122 Mc- 
eit edl "

T W. U FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
J. Painting. Rooms U West Kins-
sti eeL Toronto vice on 

Cnul-str
ï ; $ AfRS. HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST.

r-?t0^t.llfe r~d<r; n<v” t'u\ei*
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

c 1HTH * JOHNSTON—ALI5XANDER 
Smith, William Johnaton. Barrtstera

So ldtors. Ottawa «

•'

SUMMER RESORTSand its futility Were the points he had 
to deal with. He had also to refer to 
the secrecy and misrepresentation 
which mystified the transaction. Sir 
Richard -Cartwright’s statement In the 
senate, on Dec. 2, that it was not In
tended to reduce the reserves to be 
held, may not have been intentional 
misrepresentation, but it misled the 
country. Mr. Fielding’s statejnent in 
the commons on June 18, that the re
serves had never been diminished, was 
Inaccurate and misleading.

He submitted a statement complied 
from the government returns, show
ing that while the circulation of notes 
was not increased, the gold diminish
ed Between Oct. 81 .and Dec. 31, gold 
had disappearaed to the amount of 
$5,115,000; Dominion notes, to be pre
sumed, were issued for this amount, 
under the order lit council, Out they 
were Immediately presented for re
demption, thus leaving the treasury 
without the gold and the country with
out the circulation.

In fhrther support of his contention, 
and ai showing that the gold went out 
of the country, he quoted from the 
monthly sworn returns .of the banks 
and the official government statement 
of circulation and specie, that the gold 
reserves with the governn>ent and the 
banks decreased $6,490,086, between 
Oct. 31 and Dec. 81.

Evidence of Trade Returns.
He next referred to the trade and 

navigation returns, which showed the 
Imports of gold between these dates to 
be $3,116,687, and the exports, $7,304,273.
Ot the latter, $7,297,778 went to the 
United States.
$5,188,572, which fully accounted for 
the $5,115,000 which left the treasury.

The premium on gold In New York 
at the date of the order In council was 
from 2 to 3 1-2 per cent. He quoted a 
letter from W. E, Bagnall, broker, of 
Ottawa, stating the premiums at these 
dates in New York from day to day, 

ed in the period named. Did the govern
ment provide that the premiums would 
be accounted for 7 

It was as clear as the sun at noon 
that this $5,115,000 of gold went to the 

26 United States, and that somebody 
benefited by the premiums, as well as 
by the profits from the investment of 
the proceeds on call loans, at the ab
normal rates of Interest then prevail
ing in New York.

The banks declared from the start 
that they were able arid willing to fur
nish the funds necessary to move the 
crop, and the event showed that this 
was no Idle boast. He quoted figures 
from the bank returns showing that 
at no period last autumn had the cir
culation of the banks, as a whole, 
been less than $10,000,000 within the 
légal right to circulate.

Wouldn’t Take This Money.
Money was pressed on the grain- 

handling banks thru the Bank of 
Montreal, at the rates of interest then 
prevailing, but they would not take 
It. Just imagine such banks as Com
merce, Dominion, Traders, Toronto,
Hamilton and Union Bank of Canada 
needing monetary assistance, at fam
ine rates of Interest, to accommodate 

. . . , their customers, in carrying on the
M-111 °dge,J?°‘ 3o1’ X °; °UtF" ordinary business of the country. The Stretford Man Make* a Ghastly Dis
will hold Its annual excursion to Nia- rate 0f interest was reduced, at short covery While
gara Falls by the Gorge route and time, to 4 per cent..when loans amount- ----- -f-
steamers ( ayuga, Coruna and Chlppe- |ng to $2,000,000 (about 2 per cent, of the STRATF’ORD, July 14.—(Special.)— 
wa, on Saturday, July 18. Rosedale is value of the crop), were made before While rowing on Victoria Lake to- 
one of the best- Oddfellows’ lodges of | 7f when lake navigation was night Alex. Easson was approaching
the city and has always conducted i ciose(j. near his home when the bow of his
splendid excursion parties. A good ^ further amount of $3,115,000 was boat struck an obstacle in the water, 
time is assured. Go with them. You i ioane;j jn the closing days of the year, ail(I upon lifting the water-soaked 
will enjoy the cool sail on the lake iong after the waterways were frozen, bundle he was horrified to find that It 
from the hot city. Boats leave at 7.30, The whole transaction was a bungle contained the body of a female infant, 
® i ’j a.m. and 2 and 4 p.m. Ask for or something worse. Our gold went to apparently only a .few hours old.
their tickets. New York, and the * Dominion notes Evidently the body had been In the

went back to the treasury, but the water for a week. The police depart*
people, with the ordinary assistance ment will take up the case. '

FOR
NOTICE OF

DISSOLUTION
HOTELS.MAPLE LEAF HOUSE 

WINDERMERE
has been rebuilt and will be ready to take 
In guests on July 15, 1908. Everything In 
A1 shape.

ill
ALEXANDRA ROYAL, PRIVATE j 

ri. Hotel, 490 61mcos-street, one dollar 
day up. Special weekly rate#; centrally 
located. ed7

AGENTS WANTED. y*TICKETS ON SHE TO MORROW■ A GENTS WANTED - SOMETHING 
XI. new, good for $60 per week; particu
le: s free. - A, M. Young * Co., Box 162
T< ronto.

135
I HOUGH, Proprietor. "DELMONT—238 SHERBOURNB, COR.

, Wilton-crescent ; best accommodation 
for tourists; take Belt Line

edOITY HALL OFFICESNotice Is hereby given that the 
partnership,, formerly existing be
tween the undersigned, as Dress
makers and Ladles' Tailors,' at the 
City of Toronto. In the Couqty of 
York, under the firm name of Moor
ing and Taylor, was, on the eleventh 
day of July, 1908, dissolved; and that 
all accounts payable to the said firm 
are to be paid to the undersigned 
Benjamin Mooring, and that all ac
counts payable by the said firm are 
to be presented to the said Benjamin 
Mooring, by whom the same "will be 
paid.

Dated this Fourteenth day of July, 
1908.

Witness :
(sg.) C. D. Scott.

ed7r than among wcar.J. O. ORB.
Manager.

J. K. LESLIE,
Treasurer.

ESTATE NOTICES. ROOFING. remembered 
prole tartans 
larger In pi 
•ons of the

HOTEL, QUBF.N-8TRENT 
U East Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of J. A. Lawless, of the 
Town of'-New Llskeard. In the Dis
trict of Nlpleeleg, Hotelkeeper, In
solvent. r

ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
U metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug- 
lai Bros.. 124 Adelaide-street WestEDUCATIONAL. edwas /GIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE. 

Ul Toronto; accommodation first-class- 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

heated. Rates moderate. J. C7 BradyTvJ

JnARTICLES FOR SALE.
"T UTOMOBILE-OLDS, LIGHT TOUR- 
A lng car. 12 b.p., good running order. 

Apply Box 1, World.
kSTART NOW

for SUMMER TER* No better Mm.. 
Good teaoaere-Individual lnet-uo- 
tlt n—one seseten dally, 9 to L July 
dr Aug. BRITISH AMERICAN BUS! 
NESS COLLEGE, Y.M.O.A. fcldg.

Messrs. Ivan 
eer, Arthur B 
W. Stewart ha' 
enjoyable two 
Muskcka.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named insolvent has triade an assignment 
of his estate te me for the benefit of his 
creditors, under the R.S.O., 1897, Chapter 
147.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, McKinnon Bulldfng, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 18th day of July, 1908, 
-at 10.30 o’clock a.m., for the purpose of 
receiving a statement of his affairs, for 
the appointing of Inspectors, for the set
ting of fees, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with 
me. on or before the said day of meeting, 
after which date I will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate, hav
ing regard to those claims only of which 
I shall then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A..
Trustee. McKinnon Building.

Toronto July 8, 1908. .
W. R. SMYTH, 70 Vlctorla-stobet, Solici

tor for the Assignee. 63

1 edsn ip.
I

T7-ORMANN house, queen 
lx Sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special i*1UTOMOBILB — FORD TOURING 

car. Model C, 12 h.p., 2-cylinder, new
ly painted, In fine shapes a bargain. Ap
pt; 1 Box 22, World.

A UTOMOBILB — CADILLAC LIGHT 
kTf- touring car, 10 h.p.; good running 
orfier, tires in good shape. Apply Box 
50, World.

ser-
ly rates. Mise B. H 

Bloor-street, wl 
spend the sum 
moyne House, 
kcka.

Mr. and Mrs 
adunoe the en; 
est daughter. 
Frank B. Pouci 
take place qule

Mr. and Mn 
of Erin annoui 
their youngest 
to Mr. Chas, 
Erin, the wedd 
month.

. Dr. James C
->/ ere holidaying 

koka. ; «

Mr. and Mrs 
the Masters 8 
enue, leave nex 
end England a 
the beginning <

'Mr. and Mt 
Beatrlce-street, 
Coulter’s fa the: 

> tended trip. O 
occupy their n 
erston boulevai

Mrs- (Dr.) J. 
led by her d* 
Monday from 
to Mr. and Mr: 
avenue, stoppli 
D*t<olt, Buffet

Judge Wine 
morning on tl 
his summer h< 
hfc will spend 
family, return 
September.
. I» récognitif 
for the congre 
Rational Churc

ed

psr^day. Centrally locatsd, /^
(sg.)B. Mooring. 
(sg.)I. M. Taylor. ed BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.

-DARGAIN SALE OF UPRIGHT 
-M pianos,, one with neat rosewood case,
$13 i, prominent maker; another, almost 
r.e v. In beautiful burl walnut, $178: other 
uprights, good makers, at equally low 
pr cos ; nice square, good tone, $34; some 
laige sized squares. $50 each; a host of ment A, 
organs, 16 up. Bell Plano Warerooms, Branches 
141 Yonge-street. ed7 couver.

TTTE SUPPLY TABLES ON EASY 
VV terms—Call and Inspect our show-’ 
room, or write for catalogue. The Bruns- 
wlck-Balks-Collender Co., the only manu
facturers of regulation bowling alleys in 4 
Canada- Established 60 years. Depart- 

68 King-street West, Toronto.
. Montréal. Winnipeg and V^-

Grey Iron Castings
MADE ONLY FROM NO. I IRONed

The New Arlington
Now open for visitors. Complete 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators 
Paperhangers, 163 King-street W. 

Hotel Cedi.
homelike hotel.

dinners. 
A1 ac-

new

THE TORONTO FURNACE AND 
CREMATORY CO., LIMITED 

72 King Street East.

The difference was• ed COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DS- 
UJ stroys rata, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists. ed

PRINTING.
The thorough training hi school and 

residence—the healthful manly sports— 
and the College History with Its Inspir
ing traditions of 79 years—combine to 
inculcate high ideals and broad views 
In the minds of the boys.

Courses

/1"DILL HEADS. BUSINESS CARDS. 
D envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly printed, for 7$ cents. HELP. 45 
Queen west.

o )A SECOND-HAND BICYCLES - 
OUU Price right; catalogue free. Bl
ey ele Munson, 343 Yonge-street.

Hamilton’s most 
Commutation tickets, twerity 
$7. Table cuisine unexcelled, 
commodation for tourists and commer
cial men. Popular price. Chas. A. Her
man, proprietor.

Office Phone; Main 1907.
Foundry Phone ; Park 492 

Headqairtsri tor Jobbing eed Builders’ 
Catlings. Suckling & Col ' eded

I
Royal MilltorycSlœeand Butinos# 

Fifty acres of ground with extensive 
playing fleldsln healthiest district. 
Senior and Preparatory Schools 
separate buildings. Every modern 
equipment.

ARTICLES WANTED.3 TO RENT.
Hotel Hanrnhnn

Corner Barton and Catherine-sireets, 
Hamilton, modern .and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone 
1465.

T "ETERAN SCRIP WANTED-AMERI- ft KA—TWO NEW. SEMI-DETACH- 
V can Securities Company, Home Life qpAAf.t-IV Sd houses, 7 rooms, verandah, 

Bt illdtng.
tn We are Instructed byto banks and the exportation of gold 

last autumn. The government had no
thing to do with the exportation of 
gold. Any withdrawals of gold at that 
time took place, In the ordinary course 
of business and was not due tn any ! 
way to the government’s aid to banks 
to move the crops. The loans were j 
made to banks to aid In handling the \ 
crop and the government had no doubt i 
but the advances were used for that ! 
purpose.

Hon. Mr. Scott added that the gold 
would have been exported had there 
been no advance to banks for grain 
aid, because gold was ait a premium in 
New York, and where gold was at a 
premium Canadian banks sold and 
took their profit. He maintained that 
the government had acted right, and 
would have done wrong had It not 
aided the crop movement.

Senator Parley said thé trouble had 
not been In a shortage of money, but 
of bad wheat.

H561 gai den, healthy locality. Apply M.' Hen- f 
drick, St Clair-avenue, east Oeelngton- « 
avenue. 1

RICHARD TEW,
loaAASSIGNEE,

to sell by public auction at a rate on the 
dollar, at our warerooms, t'8 West Wel- 
llngton-street, Toronto, at 2 o’clock p.m..

MONEY TOh ■ #1Autumn Term Begins Thursday, 
September 10 th.

-L

REPUTATION FREES HIM. T OANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
-U rates. Brokers' Agency, Limited, 166 
Bi y-street.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.JR. T7IDWARDS. MORGAN AND CO*. 
A-4 Chartered Accountants, -89 Klng-st 
West

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS tdr 
resident and day puptls. Special scholar
ships for ions of ’•old boy a” 

EXAMINATIONS for entrance scho
larships, Saturday, September 18th

HENRY W. AUDEN. MA» 
(Cambridge), Principal

on
WEDNESDAY, JULY 22itd,

the stock belonging to the estate of
Chevrier * Co» ITT Rideau St» Ottawa

Consisting of:
Picture Postcards. Novelties, etc. $3072 26
Mouldings, Frames and Glass .......... 79864
Window Shades and Rollers .......... 167.46
Store Furniture, etc. ............................ 404.90

Ybung Norwich Forger Is Released on 
Suspended Sentence.

WOODSTOCK, July 14.—(Special.)— 
E. M. Martin, tlje young man oj South 
Norwich, who was recently arrested 
on the chtirge of making and uttering 
a., forged note for $900, was set free on 
suspended sentence, before Judge Fin- 
kel, at the court house this morning. 
HÎ4 father, a farmer In easy circum

stances, and thé young wife of accus
ed, appeared In the room and asked 
leniency of the court for the young 
mah, who admitted his offence. On- 
consideration of all the clrcumstanees 
the Judge permitted him to go on the 
condition that full restitution be made 
to the parties concerned.

OK1VATK FUNDS At LOW BUT
Jl rates on city property and York 

ity farms. Locke * Co.. 67 Victor!* =* j
lir edl 1 MARRIAGE LICENSES.■

ATÆ£*ErZ •SÆ’t* JUSTUS
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed

lira WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
V 1 you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
st rlctty confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawlor Building. ITotal ................ ................................................$4437.26

Terms: One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 
at time of sale, balance at two and four 
months, bearing Interest, and satisfactor
ily secured. Stock and Inventory may 
be seen on the premises, and Inventory at 
office ot assignee, 23 Scott-etreet, To
ronto.

riXHOMAB EDWARDS, ESTATE BROK- 
A er, Marriage Licenses Issued. 96 Vie- 
tbrla-street, Evenings and holidays, 131 
Victor-avenue. sd

D.

K ng-street West.

-\r
AS. r) 7K POSTLBTHWAITE, REAL E8- 

V r tats, loans, tire Insurance, M Vle- 
to rla-etreet. Phone M. 8771

a

m FOR SALE OR TO RENT.i- )m
LEGAL CARDS* F°k SALE OR EXCHANGE — GOOD 

7-room ed house, brick foundation, 
cement cellar on lot 77 x 200 feet, adjoin
ing High Park. Apply ISO Indian-read. $

1»
MORTGAGE BALE OF VALUABLE 

Renee Property in the City of 
Toronto.

riRISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARRI8- 
D ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 101 
B iy-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 968. 
Edmund Bristol. K-C-, M.P., Brio N. Ar
mour. edt

BABE’S BODY IN RIVER, ONTARIO LADIES* OOLLEQE
and Ontario Conservatory ot Music and 

Art, Whitby, Ont.
Palatial buildings, beautiful grounds, 

modern equipment, Ideal location, 28 
miles east of Toronto, easy access to 
city concerts without city distractions, 
healthful moral and spiritual Influ
ences tending to develop a refined and 
noblç Christian womanhood; three 
times selected as the home of the In
ternational and 
Summer Conference for the study of 
missions. “It is a privilege to live in 
such a home.” “What a charming 
spot for a Ladles’ College ! ” Send 
for calendar to the

how fo ei!
Under and by virtue of the powers con

tained In a certain mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by 
the office of Charles

CARTAGE AND STORAGE. It Is sure to 
No preecriptloi 
and so certain 
In all bowel < 
rhoea and aci 
Nervlline is u 
bottle.

Rowing. TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
A Company — Furniture and pianos 

packed and stored by
flURRT. BYRB AND . WALLACE— V Barristers, 5 Queen Ka*t, Torontoubllc auction at 

_ , „ . _ „ -, Henderson &
Co., 87 and 89 East King-street, Toronto, 
on Saturday. 1st day of August, 1906, at 
the hour of 1 o’clock p.m, the following 
valuable property :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, being composed of part 
of park lot No 2, In the first concession 
from the bay, described as follows: Com- 
menclng at a potnbin the northerly limit 
of Wellesley-street, distant 83 feet east- 
Jriy, from the northeasterly comer of 
Wellesley and Parliament-streets : thence 
easterly along the-northerly limit of 
Wellesley-etreet. IS feet 6 Inches to • a 
point where It Is Intersected by tlie pro
duction southerly of the centre line of 
the party wall between the- house on the 
land ^herein described, and that to the 
east thereof, thence northerly parallel to 
the easterly limit of Parliament-street 
being along said production and , 
line of wall, and the continuation nor- 
therly thereof 100 feett thence westerly 
parallel to Wellesley-streat 18 feet 6 
Inches; thence southerly parallel to the 
easterly limit of Pafllament-street 100 feet 
to the point of commencement.

On these premises there is a solid brick 
sem -detached house, known as No. S00 
Wrilesley-street containing eight rooms 
and bathroom, wired throughout, furnace 
gas. all conveniences; tn every respect à 
ni-h class residence.
The property will be offered subject to 

a reserve bid.
Conditions of sale mav be had on anpli- 

catlon to Mercer & Bradford, vendor’s 
solicitors, 24 West King-street. Toronto

D 1 July a*L°Dt° thU 14th day "r

g & moved.
porienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charge# moderato 42» Bpadlna- 
avenua Phone College 807.liMLANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 

Solicitor, Notary Publie, 84 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone 11

Interdenomination TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and most rs* 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Caring* 
569 Spadtna-avenue.

sTAMES BAiRD, barrister, eouci- 
* Attorney etc., I QuebecI ank Chambers. Knet Klng-etreet, ccr^ 
ner Toronto-etreat. Toronto 
loan.

-i
REV. J. J. HARE, Ph. D,

Principal.
house moving.3

TTOUSB MOVING AND J 
11 done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-i

of the banks, sent the crop to market. 
The government claimed credit for It 
all. The depletion of the country’s 
gold, as in the old-fashioned practice 
of blood-letting, In the human system, 
must have produced wonderful allevia
tion. >

s. MEDICAL,R. J. AND HIS FRIENDS.

Last night’s Star: “Controller Hock- 
en said he would quote from the 
friends of the manager of the company, 
and read extracts from The Globe and 
World.”

I

o rgans, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
t id women. 6U Bathurst-street.
1 loot.

SUMMER
DYEINQ AND CLEANINGI VETERINARY SURGEONS.

”35 niHE ONTARIO VETERINARt 
J. lege. Limited, Temperance- 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and 
Session begins In October. T<

t ed8TOCKWELL, HENDERSON AGO
103 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO. 

Work done equal to the best houses 
tropolltan cities. New Phoneei

ï“"\ till
. * 0s« "< our wagons wUI

eall for order. Express pitid 
on goods from a distance.

> ' - 
’•II Senator Scott Explains.

In reply Hon. Mr. Scott said there 
was not five million specie withdrawn 
fro fix the federal treasury as result of 
orders-ln-council to authorize the in
crease in the issue of Dominion notes 
to aid the grain movement last 
tumn.

■\R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
■ or men. 86 Carlton-street. t el. MatoAs Controller Hocken’s readings were 

confined to extracts from The Globe, 
News and Telegram, somebody seeim 
to have made a mistake. Intentionally 
or otherwise.

centre
•SW • e -e •in

ROOMS TO RENT. HORSES AND CARRIAGES. ]
"TT^HE^OWNER^IsTCÈAVÏNGr FOg j
H the east, will sell cheap, 2 flrat-da* 
farm or delivery horses, young; 2 formed! a 
trial given. A business buggy and • i 
gentleman’s road wagon, rubber tirssi 1 :
sets rubber-mounted driving- harneesj 
above are liKë new. A bargain for eom* 
one. Must be sold and removed thU 
week. Apply 1590 King-street West 1*

m • ^5 REE INFORMATION — ROOMS TO 
rent In all parts of the city. The 

1 :tg Cities Realty A Agency Co., Limited. 
Offices: 6 College-street and 36 Toronto- 
i treet.

Phone anau-
The order-ln-councll did not 

contemplate the withdrawal of specie 
from the government treasury. It 
would not have been practicable to 
provide that notes so issued could not 
be presented for redemption until the 
loans- they were Intended to facilitate 
had been repaid.

There was nothing to show any con
nection between the government’s aid

one wayI 13«

►TO-NIGHT 135

E. PULL AN A FURNISHEI> HOUSE FOR TWO 
4*- months. 88 Major-street.; it;i JTi

'

saSe-LSt.*'- si-
Phona Main 4S98. Adelaida and sts.

14 STRAYED.rosTsuowtuuuuwj

XrINCENT H. MITCHELL, TENOB 
’ Vocalist, now booking winter 

gagements. Write for terms. ew« 
F.O., Ont.

IMUSICAL.
j JTRAYED - A BAY HORSE. 6 YEARSfirioT

333
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EVE WE AFT.
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Toronto Worlds 
Beauty Patterns

QUEBEC ARMY CORPS 
OFFICERS GAZETTED

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ORY —WOMANroi AND 
ABOUT 6Î A 7BE YOU DBIMKINC 

THE PUREST GINS
X; PENNYLVANIA RAILROAD \

v M bfeWHAT IS TO COMBI

What Is to come we know not; but we 
know

That what has been was good—was 
good to show.

Better to hide, and best of all to bear.
We are the masters of the days that 

were—
We have lived, wç have loved, we have 

suffered—even so.

Shall we not take the ebb who had the 
flow?

Life was our friend. Now, if It be our 
foe.

Dear—tho it spoil and break us—need 
we cere

What is to come?

Let the great winds their worst and 
wildest blow,

Or the gold weather round us mellow 
slow;

We have fulfilled ourselves, and we 
can dare;

And we can conquer, tho we may not 
'Share

In the rich quiet of the afterglow.
What to to come.

— William E. Henley.

jtEXPERTS.
Lr-*Jfe ïonga, just 
ff. 2470. You wire 
Mr*» for you.

FEUS FOR FLOR.
672 Queen W. 

MS
a cbs.
hes about Instal

la your l.ouse. 
bind beat material 
1-street. Phone M.

Brig.-General Otter Will Command 
Troeps Taking Part in Ter

centenary Celebration.

(In connection with N.Y.C. * H.R.R.R.)

w■ OR DON’T YOU CARE? Vacation Excursions 
$11.00 E

What you drink is of more importance than what.you 
eat, especially during the warm weather.
If you DO care about the purity of your “Gin Rickey” 
and “Cocktail” you should, always call for

8 SUSPENSION BRIDGE
-TO-

ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAY, WILDWOOD, SEA 
ISLE CITY or OCEAN CITY, New Jersey i

OTTAWA, July: 14.—Militia general 
orders Just Issued contain the names of 
the whole of the officers selected for 
the staff of the army corps about to be 
assembled at Quebec, to take part In 
the tercentenary celebration of the 
foundation of the city. The officers 
selected are as follows:

General offlSer commanding, Brig.- 

Gen. W. D. Otter, C.B.
A.D.C.'s, Cap to. E. B. De Panel, R.C. 

A„ and Douglas David Young, R.C.D.; 
Lieu to. L. S. Macoun, P.L.D.G., and 
Stanley C. S. Kerr, R.G.

Chief staff officer, Col. F. L. Lessard, 
A.D.G.

A.A.G., Major H- A. Panèt, D. S. O., 
R.C.A. r~

D.A.A.G.’b, LL-Cols. A. T. Thomp
son, 37th Regiment, and O. E. Talbot, 
17th Regiment.

A.Q.M.G., Lt.-Col. J. L. Biggar, C.P. 
A.S.C.

D.A.Q.M.G., Lt-Col. J. G. Langton, 
and Major G. A. Dodge, C.A.S.C.

Officer commanding artillery. Col. T. 
Benson, R.C.A.

S.Q., for engineers, Capt. W. de M. 
Carey, R.C.E.

The army corps will be divided into 
three divisions commanded by Brlg.- 
Gen. W. Cotton, Col. W. D. Gordon 
and Brig.-Gen. Laurence Buchan, re
spectively.

The brigadiers in the several divisions 
will be as follows:

First division : Lt.-Cols. J. H. Little 
and W. C. Macdonald.

Second division: Lt.-Cols. James Ma
son and John Hughes.

Third division: Lt.-Cols. E. ,B. Ibbot- 
son, G. E. A. Jones and H. H. McLean.

Officer commanding western contin
gent, Lt.-Col. J. A. Hall, 5th Regi
ment, Canadian Artillery.

Field artillery brigade officer com
manding: Lt.-Col. J. Davidson, who 
will,' have as his brigade-major. Major 
W. C. Ward, 10th Battery, C.F.A.

The whole of the officers from To
ronto who will be employed on either 
the hearquarters or divisional staffs 
will leave Toronto to-morrow, while 
the N.C.O.'s of the corps of military 
staff clerks Will leave on the following 
day.

X
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ITER QUEEN AND 
Phone Main 45M.

I FURNACES.
I, $04 Queen West.

WARE.
Iardware co:,
b-street. Leading

rutlery and Hard- 
l W. Phone Main

PE REPAIRS for 
f In Canada. 380 
pet. Phone Main

LISTS.
LEAM OINTMENT 
veins, Alver’s Eye 
pnflamed sores, wa- 
Inulated eyelashes. 
Toronto.
> BALERS.
Successor to J. S.

and Spirits, 52$ 
Ireet. Phone North 
entlon to mall or- 

I rrice list.
BIRDS.
ire. 10» Queen-

bin 415».
FRAMING.
fail Snadina. Open 
L- coiiô-.. sno.
ND CIGARS.

Wholesale and '
mist, 128 Yonge- 
M. 454$. . !
PLOOR TILES.
LamIC, vitreous
E. ‘ Estimates and 
L Robinson & Co., 2 
Rhone Main 6186.

; *

tMu
L

July 17-31, Aug. 14-28, ’08ILBEY'S Aexsf
Tickets good going on trains leaving at 7.80 a.m. And 5.60 and 

9.05 p.m. on date of excursion to Philadelphia and connecting trains 
to seashore points. j ' ' 'INS9

STOP-OVER AT PHILADELPHIAv

allowed on going trip until day following date of excursion, and on 
return trip within final limit, If ticket is deposited with station ticket -, 
agent at Philadelphia on arrival. 4A Simple Morning: 

Jacket.
CHI bey’s Oil bey's

Old Tom London Dry Plymouth
Gil bey’s

Tickets good to return within 15 days.
Full information of ticket agents or B. P. Fraser, P.A.B.D., Penn- . 

sylvania Railroad, 307 Main-street, Elllcott Square, Buffalo.
Fancy Dress Nuptialsr

No. 8239. Ladies' Morning Jacket. 
Cut |n sizes small, medium and large. 
Medium size will require 2 1-8 yards of 
36-inch material. This attractive neg
ligee was prettily developed In pink 
and white dotted lawn, trimmed with a 
frill of the. material. The back is 
gathered into the figure in the back 
and the front laps slightly in double- 
breasted style. The design is equally 
suited to the washable fabrics and 
lightweight woolens.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt of 
10 cents In silver.

A protest has appeared In an English 
dally against “fancy dress nuptials.” 
Brides and bridesmaids run riot, the 
remonstront says, In mediaeval robes, 
Directoire fantasies and even In the 
sandals, wreaths and chitons of An- 
dent Hellas, while the unfortunate 
small boys are dressed In any fearful 
and degrading fashion that may hap
pen to please their maternal parents. 
The complaint further declares that so 
much of a theatrical pageant has the 
modern wedding become that the only 
one In the whole show appearing In 
“the character of an English gentle
man’’ is the bridegroom. It is feared 
that these “show weddings" will help 
eligible young men to see one more 
reason for remaining eligible.

which are guaranteed absolutely pure, and of the finest 
quality. Ask for GILBZY’S and refuse substitutes. 
At all first-class hotels and dealers.

GEO. W. BOYD,J. R. WOOD,
General Passenger AgentPassenger Traffic Manager, 

jly 8 11 14 24 28 au 5 11 21 24
I

'
. h

R. H. HOWARD & CO., Distributors
FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO. QUEBEC'S TEBCEHTBM; I

The Greatest Historical, Naval and ^ *
Event ever held in America

JULY 10th TO 31 s^
Special low farce by

959

hJ
NEW YORK HOTELS.VARSITY EVENING LEÇTURESBe Sure and State Size 

Required 1Four Intereatins Subject» to Be Treated 
mt the University. HOTE*

MARTINIQUE I
N

Patters Department
Toronto World

The public evening lectures to be 
given this year In connection with the 

of the 
1 follow»:

Friday, June 17.—"The Development 
of Architecture In Europe, Considered 
from the Structurai Point of View."— 
Dr. V. E. Henderson, to the Physics 
Building.

Wednesday, June 22.—“Nature’s Pro
tection Against Infection.”—Dr. J. Am- 
yot, in the Physics Building.

Friday, July 24.—’"Some Well-Known 
Birds—Their Habits and Economic 
Functions. "—Mr. A. Kelly Evans, in 
Convocation Hall.

Wednesday, July 29.—“Reforesta
tion—What is Being Done In Ontario." 
—Dean Femow and jMr. E. 8. Zavltz, 
In the Physics Building.

Dr. Henderson, who will give the 
opening lecture on Friday evening of 
this week, has collected with great 
care a Large number of illustrations 
showing the operation of structural 
principles in modifying the arch, etc., 
In architecture, from the earliest Gre
cian type to the fully developed Gothic.

The other lectures of the course are 
by men already so prominent to con
nection with the subjects which they 
discuss that no extended mention of 
their, vtoctares to necessary. Especial 
attentidn may be drawn, however, to 
the lecture by Dr. Amyot, which will 
■be especially helpful to teachers, and 
the lecture by Mr. Kelly Evans, Se
cretary of the Ontario Forest, Fish 
and Gable Protective Association. The 
lectures will begin at 8.15 p.m. The pub
lic Is invited to all of them.

Femininity and 'Brains. University ofsummer session 
Toronto will be as CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY'BRSONALS. % In his learned essay on geniuses 

Prof. Schmitz says much that is flat
tering to femininity. According to him 
it can be proved by world-wide statis
tics that there are more women of su
perior Intellect approaching genius 
than men. There are moga poetical 
women than poets among men, there 
are fewer women apostles than male 
apostles, but more pious souls belong
ing to women than men. "I honestly 
believe," says Prof. Schmitz, “that the 
amount of brains apportioned to wo
manhood equals that apportioned to 
men, but in women the division of 
brain is more communistic, 
men there are m°rebraln capitalists 
than among women/rut It should be 
remembered that the number of mental 
proletarians among men is much 
larger In proportion than among per
sons of the opposite sex."

ADAME DUMOND 
cradle to grave. ,Ad- 
l marriage. 122 Me-.

Send the above pattern to
NAME............................................................

ADDRESS...................
Sise Wanted—(Give age of Child’s 

or Mies’ Pattern I.

THE ORLY THROUGH LINE INTO QUEBEC) CITY [t
-

.ed7 * LA

s^fiplÉSllr^Y CHIC PALMIST, 
er; never falls. 78 

sd7
INLAND NAVIGATION.

COMPANY
BUFFALO, 

NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK.

TIME TABLE.

Silcox were presented with -a clock by ’ 
the. members.

Miss Ethel Suckling of Toronto to 
the guest of Mrs. John Foy, St. Cath
arines, at present. Harvey O’Higgins, 
the well-known writer and author, Is 
also the guest, of his aunt, Mrs. Foy.

Dr. and Mrs. Bingham leave to-day 
for the Pacific coast.

.S. TSROnNTEMARY 
HISTORIC QUEBEC /f

Rate for round trip from To
ronto only $14.75, and It Is only • 
necessary to say that you will 
find the Grand Trunk the only 
double-tracked line, 
way to go and with perfect ser
vice.

The Beautiful MuekoKa - 
Lakes

The Grand Trunk never had 
such a good service as this year, 
and by leaving Toronto 10 a,nj. 
you reach the Royal Muskdlea 
at 4.80 p.m., where there le 
plenty of accommodation at $3.00 
to $4.00 per day. Including meals 
and lodging. A very low figure 
considering that this is the Apr 
est summer hotel in Canada. 
Also plenty of.good accommoda- * 
tlon at lower rates at the smaller 
houses. Other trains at 12.01 
noon and 2 a.m.

aFIGHTS DUEL WITH JUDGE.■OYAL, PRIVATE 
oe-street, one dollar 
ekly rates; centrally 

ed7

X A
Republican Lender in Portuguese House 

House Digging L'p Scandal. r
ERBOpRNE. COR. 
best accommodation 

it Line car.

Among LISBON, July 14.—There was a vio
lent scene in the 'house of peers to
day during the consideration of the 
advances of money to the members of 
the royal house, which Anally resulted 
in a duel.

The best
«”■ a

QUEEN-STREET 
rates one dollar up. 
letor.

Dally texeepc Beadsy).
v .

Leave Toronto 7.30, 9, 11 a.m., 2, 8.46 
and 5.15 pm. Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
1, 2.46, 4.46, 8.30 and 10.16 p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground floor. 
Bank Building, 63 Tonga St; 

F. Webster, King and Yonge-

Edwln Weir spent a most enjoyable 
week, being the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. J. Haines, Niagara-on-the-Lake.QUEEN-GEORGE, 

iodation first-class; 
day; special week-

i
X. Alfoneocost, che Republican leader, 

charged it was Impossible to probe 
these scandals to the bottom so long 
as certain ministers, Who had been 
compromised in the past, were sitting 
as judges.

He lyumed Count Penh a Garcia, as 
such a minister, whereupon the chal
lenge followed. During Che fourth bout 

dying to-day in Bellevue Hospital, as j of the duel which was fought aster 
the result of a suicide agreement. The i adjournment, the count was wounded 
girl, a pretty stenographer, was shot ir_ the arm, but his Injury Is 
twice In the head by Wild, who then jous. 
turned the revolver on himself.

He fell unconscious ten feet from RAILWAYS ARE TRYING 
his dying.sweetheart. Struggling to to prevent blockade
her feet, the irirl reached Wild’s side
and’ with her handkerchief began to ....
wipe the blood from his face, when steps to prevent the blocking of the 
she, too, fell unconscious. Yonge-street and Bay-street crossings.

A letter found in Wild's pocket, ad- An order has been issued by the G. T.
R., forbidding engineers of freight

Traders’ 
also A. 
Streets.

In Society. COUPLE DIE TOGETHER:

Messrs. Ivah Thompson, Harry Ros
ser, Arthur Barrington and Harold 
W. Stewart have just finished a very 
enjoyable two weeks’ camp at Bala, 
Muskcka.

MSS
irate. J. C. Brady.

On Street, Young Sweethearts Decide 
to End Their Troubles. Steamers Modieska and Jacassa

TORONTO AND HAMILTON.NEW YORK, July 14.—Sweethearts 
trim chlldhoo, Veronica Meehan, 18 
years old, and William Wild, 22, lie

.
rSE, QUEEN AND 
59 day. Special week- Leave Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 

and 6.15
Leave 

2 and 6.16 p.m.
Extra trips Wednesdays and Satur

days, leaving Toronto and Hamilton at 
8.15 p.m. V

TEN TICKETS FOR §1.50. 
Regular-single fare, 36c. Regular re

turn, 60c.
Grimsby Park return, via boat and 

electric railway, $1.16 ; Brantford re
turn, via boat and electric railway^

-p.m.
HamiltonCRU-SHED BY TIMBERMiss E. Honeychurch, 189 East 

Bloor-street, will leave on the Util to 
spend the summer months at Rvss- 
moyne House, Lake Rosseau, Mus
kcka.

at 7.45 and 10.46 a.m..

SB. QUEEN AND 
rates *1.60 and *3 *%r to Perhaps Fatally Injured at 

rh Raising Near Chatham.
Farmer LAKE OF BAYS

Easily reached by steamers 
from Huntsville, connecting
with 2 a.m„ 10 a-m. and 12.01
noon trains from Toronto
(sleeper open at 9.30 p.m.) The 
Ronvllle Summer Resort and • 
new Hotel Britannia and Dorset 
have accommodation. The
WaWa at Norway Point is filling 
fast, and application should be 
made promptly.

Balocated. not ser- ." A1
CHATHAM, July 14.—(Sped ai).— 

Rodger Huckeley, a wellrto-do termer 
of concession 6, Dover Township, was 
crushed beneath a falling stick of tim
ber yesterday afternoon while 1 Helping 
to raise a barn on hlq 'premise!.

Four ribp were broken and his left 
lung was pierced. When taker from 
beneath the stick of timber he 

-unconscious, and it was some tine af
ter the physician arrived before he 
gained hie senses. He was brought to 
the General Hospital, this cdjy, where 
he now lies In great pain. Slight hopes 
are entertained for his recovery.

POOL TABLES. RELATIVES GOT HIM OUT-L Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jackson an
nounce the engagement of their eld
est daughter, Anna Beatrice, to Mr. 
Frank B. Poucher. The marriage will 
take place quietly late in August.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Ramsbottom 
of Erin announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, El va May, 
tn Mr. Chas. Roy Grundy, also of 
Erin, the wedding to take place next 
month.

CABLES ON EASY 
d inspect our show* 
atalogue. Tho Brunt- 
r Co., the only manu- 
ion bowling alleys in 
;d 60 years. Depart- 
tieet West, Toronto.

Winnipeg and Vàn-

Brought, Back From London to Go on 
Suspended Sentence.

Sidney Morris, arrested in London, 
England, and brought tack by a To
ronto detective to stand trial for con
spiracy to defraud local wholesale dry- 
goods firms by false representations as 
to financial standing, was allowed yes
terday to go on suspended sentence.

The relatives came to hie rescue and 
put up’ *6750 to pay his creditors In 
full.

J. W. Curry, K.C., appearing for the 
creditors, complained that 
fatherjjn-law was more to blame than 
he, but had skipped his $200 ball.

The railways are themselves taking

FASr-J 
STEEL 
STEAM El*
2 HOURS TO HAMILTON

TURBINIAdressed to Mrs. Meehan, told how the 
two had decided to die together. There trains to. stop their trains between 
was no signature to the letter, but a Berkeley and Bay-streets Trains corn- 
postscript: "I was not crazy when I i ‘ng west will be held at Berkeley-street

until the line Is clear right thru so 
that they will be aible to run thru 
without a stop.

was
ALGONQUIN PARK

A new hotel has just beeq 
opened called the Highland' iBn, 
a little gem overlooking the 
lake, 2000 feet above sea level. 
Moderate rates, fishing, canoeing, 
boating, guides, etc., in abund. 
ance. Leave Toronto 2 a.m. -< 
(Sleeper open at 9.30 p.m.) or at 
1.45 p.m.

re-

TING.

BUSINESS CARDS. 
>dgers, five hundred, 
16 cento. RBLF. 45

10-TRIP TICKETS, *2.00.
(No restrictions).

Leave foot Bay Street daily (except 
Saturday »nd.8unday)ll a.m.& 6.80 p.m 

Special Moonlight Excursion, Friday, 
July 17th, leave 6.80 p.m.,return 10 p.m. 
Fare 35c. Saturday, leave 7.46 a.m„ 
2 p.m., 8 p.t 
turn only oO

did this; I was only Insane like poor 
Harry Thaw.”

The girl had been on an excursion, 
and when she returned with several 
girl friends in the evening, she met 
Wild. Walking a short distance from 
the party the two talked earnestly for 1
, few moments, when ^ddenly Wild beautiful scenery in sight of
drew a revolver from hls pocket and ^ from d(x,k to dock.
firfd t''’lce at 3"ef^eaït. She, 2nd You do not have to crocs the
fell to the sidewalk and thenAhe love-. therefore no danger of becoming
crazed youth fired two shots into his OOQO}ck
own head before he fell. 3rd. The price, only 35 cents for 4

hours’ trip of 80 miles on the only Tur
bine Steamer on freshwater.

Dr. James Caven and Mrs. Caven 
are holidaying at Lake of Bays, Mus
kcka. Chinatown Row Ends in Mur 1er.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., July U .-Ore 
Chinaman was killed and two white 
men were Injured this afternoo 1 In a 
pistol fight In Chinatown. The fight 
was the result of a quarrel among a 
group of Chinese. Lee Chit'proprietor 
01? a restaurant. Is deed. Max Stable- 
and Abram Dunham are tihe injured 

’men.

Three Reasons
Why you should take the Turbinia 

on the Friday -"Moonlights” to Hamil
ton.

•d
■Morris’Mr. and Mrs. T. Watson Slme, and 

the Masters Sime, 130 Farnham-av- 
enue, leave next Thursday for Scotland 
and England and will not return until 
the beginning of September.

Mir. and Mrs. Oroztor Coulter of 
Beatrlce-street, accompanied by Mr. 
Coulter’s father, have left on an ex
tended trip. On their returh they will 
occupy their new residence on Palm
erston boulevard.

m. 'Single fare 35cts.; ré
cents.

Grimsby Park (return).
Brantford (return).............

1NT. TEMAQAMI LAKES
This delightful region with Its 

1400 Islands Is said to be the 
gem of all the Ontario resort* 
Grand fishing and good hotels, 
camping outfits and godd guides.

«
Æ .... 31.16

............$1.26
tV, SEMI-DETACH- ^ 

1. 7 rooms, verandah, ' 
illty; Apply M." Hen- 
enue, east Ossington-

X ADAM BECK HOME,
- ITell» of the Sneceae of the lyondoa 

Horae Show.
m

MAGNETAWAN RIVER
Train leaves Toronto at 1ft 

a.m. and 2 a.m., making con
nections with steamer at Burk's 
Falls for charming river trip.

KAWARTHA LAKES and 
LAKE SIMOOE RESORTS

For full information as to 
short trip to these resorts call 
at Canada's finest tourist ticket 
ofllce, northwest corner King anfl 
Yonge Streets.

Ontario Ladles’ College.
Through an oversight 

,n<.uncement of the Toronto Conserva
tory of Music graduates In the artists’ 
course Mbs Grace Clough of Harting- 
ton, Ont., standing second In the list, 
was not credited to the Ontario Ladies’ 
College, where she received her train
ing. It will be noticed that four of the 

came from the Ontario La-

!Hon. Adam Beck was in the city yes
terday for the first time after his re
turn from England, His visit to Lon
don, tho brief, he said, was most en
joyable, and he felt prepared now to 
go to work again.

CCOUNTANTA JURY THOUGHT A LONG WHILEIn the an-
For Niagara Falls,Buffalo, 
St. Catharines, Welland.

ROAN AND CO.. 
mutants, 10 King-st.

Thrown From Merry-Go-Ronnd.
SMITH’S FALLS, July 14—(Special.) 

—James Porter, the 11-year-old son of 
William Porter of this town, was seri
ously injured at Morrickvllle yester
day.

He was riding in a merry-go-round 
when a bolt in one of the wooden ! 
horses became loosened.

Then Returned Verdict of Denth by 
,Y Strangulation. —, «a Mrs. (Dr.) J. E. Sawtell, accompan

ied by her daughter, Davida, arrived 
Monday from Kansas City on a visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Smith. 26 Close- 
avenue, stopping en route at Chicago, 
Detroit, Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

Stenmere Garden City and Lakeside.
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 

6 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m„ 1.30 
p.m., 4.30 p.m., 9.80 p.m.

Excursions Wednesday and Saturday.
Niagara Falls (Victoria Park) ....$1.26 
Niagara Falla, N.Y. (every-day

tickets, good two days) ..................
Buffalo (every-day tickets, good

two days) . ..............................................
For Information, phone M. 2658.

BELLEVILLE, July 14.—(Special.)— 
The coroner's inquest held last night 
at the residence of James Pitt bn tne 
death of his Wife, who

LICENSES.

UBTT’S prescrip*
re, 602 Queen West, 
iry. Phone.

The horse show eclipsed that of last 
_. . , year and was a magnificent display.

*,L6c„v,,itr,b„r„",le:>“*“5 î 1ssltz

in the impact the boy was thrown off ! cess of expenses.
A leading feature was the -competi

tion by officers representing the cav
alry regiments of different nations. In 
this the Italians won the largest num
ber. of prizes. The English had made 
great strides, Mr. Beck thought, in 
this class since last year.

Mr. Beck felt that Canadians would 
I $>e able to hold their own with the' 
1 Belgians and Italians, who are the best 

In this competition.
“I would like to see the Dominion 

Government do as the governments of 
other countries are doing in defraying 
the expenses 06, the officers and horses 
of a contingent, Which could success
fully compete in the exhibition.

"I think, perhaps, the show authori
ties would put on a special class for 
British horsemen, Including the colo
nies, if something of this sort was 
done.”

Mr. Beck ,who was a Judge in some 
of the Important classes, will probably 
take up the matter with the Ottawa 
government. -

graduates 
dies’ College. on Saturday

morning last was found hanging "to 
the railing in his home in Tyendin- 
aga, after several hours’ brought in a 
vtrdict that she came to her death 

“py 1bwn act while 
sane.

ed
Judge Winchester left Next Homeecekere’ Excursions

To Canadian Northwest, all rail, via....
Chicago and St. Paul. Tuesday,. July horse^andpotently to ^the ground. 
21st. Via rail

1.60yesterday
morning on the 10 o’clock train for 
hi* summer home in Muskoka, where 
he will spend his vacation with his 
family, returning to work early in 
September.

In recognition of thej 

for the

DS, ESTATE brok- 
censee Issued. 96 Vie- 
gs and holidays, 136

2.00,V1„ and boat, steamer leaves His hip was fractured and his Whole 
Sarnia 3.30 p.m.. July 22nd. Winnipeg body was badly bruised.
and return $32.00, Edmonton and re- .. ------------------------——r----- ■ — •"
turn $42.50. Proportionate rates to oth- 
er points lti Western CajiadB.. Tickets 
good for 60 days. Full Information 
frcm any agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway System.

The “LiKc SHORE 
EXPRESS”

temporarily to
ed

t
IR TO RENT. Uns Child Cured of SoÉmei 

Complaint and Six Cured oi 
Cramps bp Half a Bottle ot

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY.

QUEBEC
TERCENTENARY

----
— GOOD Leaves Torenlo at 

1000 A.M.
s. French and Mse- 

nnetnwnn Rivers and Sudbury. Express
trains for Parry Sound, 8 a.m. arid 6.05 
p.m. Observatiob-Dlnlng Parlor Cars.

pastoral work 
Rational ZTt. ït®

-i

I Et1XCHANGE 
e. brick foundation. 
: 77 x 200 feet, adjoin* 
>ply 160 Indlan-road.

: i
»

For Mnskokn Lake
; Hotelmen Censure Prohibition. _

, July 14.—Hotel 
all of the United 

comprising the

HOW TO STOP DIARRHOEA.
It is sure to come with the summer. 

No prescript on is so swift to relieve 
ana so certain to cure as "Nervlline.”

bT6 dlaorders, cramps, diar- 
Nemitoê lsaCUte lndlgestlon Posen’s 

bottie.

Low rates, Including meals and berth, 
via steamers Toronto and Kingston, 
leaving Toronto at 3 p.m. dally, via 
Charlotte (Port of Rochester), 1000 
Islands, Running the Rapids.

Steamer Belleville leaves Toronto^ at 
7.30 p.m. pvery Tuesday, via Bay of 
Quinte, for Montreal and Intermediate 
ports.

Ticket office, 2 East King Street.

SARATOGA. N.Y. 
proprietors from 
States and Canada, 
members of Hotelmen’s Mutual Benefit 
Association, held the first session of 
their twenty-ninth annual convention 
here to-day. The speakers severely cen
sured p

D STORAGE.
Write Passenger Department about the 

Ticket Office, corner
.GE AND CARTAGE 
mlture and pianos 
nd stored by •*' 

Satisfaction 
iderate. 420 8p 
ege 607.

best fishing.
King and Toronto Streets, and Union ' 
Station

!j er
X ■ jedr

unsurpassed. Try a 25c
dbltion. 2345 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE ;BREDIN’Sfurniture and 

and single TumltUrt 
1e oldest and most re* 
Storage and Car tag*

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing 

list : ' , ■
July 15 ......................  Ryndahi
July 22 ............... Potsdam
July 29........................................................Noordat 1
Aug. 12  Rotterdam

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,17$ tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world.

Ï
<

Mrs. Wm. Fie welling, Arthur, Ont., 
says : “I find it much pleasure to 
recommend Dr. Fowlm’s Extract or 
Wild Strawmrrt as a grand cure for 
Summer Complaint. My little boy, one 
year old, was very bad with it, and a few 
doeee cured him. I also used it on my 
other six children for cramps, and still 
bave half the bottle left. I cannot 
praise it too much.”

Dr. Fowler’s Extract or Wild 
Strawberry is the greatest of All cures 
for all bowel complaints such as Diarr
hoea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Com
plaint, etc.

Beware of imitations and substitutes 
told by the unscrupulous dealer tor 
the sake of greater profita. They are 
dangerous to your health.

It is manufactured by The 11. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont 
that the name appears on the w -apper, 
Price 3* «enta*

IP YOU ARE OeiNO

TO EUROPE
CARRY YOUR MONEY IN

Home-MadeMilitary Contest Coupon ►
¥<MOVING. I -1 BREADRAISINO fl 

i
jG AND

1, 106 Jarvis-st re at.
Canadian Northern Ontario Carrying 

the Paeeekger» to Muskoka.
The comfort of getting to the prin

cipal points on the lakes around 3 and 
4 o’clock In thé afternoon to having 
Its effect, and people are going by the 
short way.

Two magnificent parlor care have 
been added to Che equipment of the 
"Lake Shore Express” to accommodate 
the travel. Reservations can be ob
tained at the comer of King and 
Toronto-streeks or Union Station.

COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTES
A.' F. WEBSTER AfCO^

Cor. King and Yonge Sts.

►
Thit Coupon will be good for I vote.

4
SURGEONS. SU

135 ■ À R. X. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.►VETERINARY COIf 

Tern peranee-street, 
open day and nlgbv 
itober. Tel. Main 861

/ consider the
ed-! BRYAN’S WAR FUND.t Just one j. of the many 

breads that come from 
the Bredin bake shops, 
iu which •• the quality 
does In before the 
name does on.”

The best is the standard 
in every ingredient.

6 cents—at your grocer’s.

» Pacific Mail Steamship Co.%
Occidental A Oriental Steamship Ço.

and Teyo Klsen Kalaha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islande, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia. ’

SAILINGS FROM »AN FRANCISCO
■rim U

era
Rules Which Will Govern Publication 

of Receipts.

FAIRVIEW, Lincoln, Neb., July 14. 
—The Democratic National committee. 
In executive session to-day, adopted a 
resolution .outlined as follows:

“No contribution shall be accepted 
from corporations; no contribution 
over $10,000 shall be accepted. All 
contributions - over $100 will be made 
public Oct. 15. Thereafter Immediate 
publication will be given. Contribu
tions under $100 will not be published;

■ no money will be received after Nov. L

¥CARRIAGES.

IS LEAVING FOR 
1 cheap, 2 first-das» 

Iraes. yoiing; Z fqrmeai 
Isinese buggy and ■ 
|agdn, rubber tires; 1 
p driving hamesai 

A bargain for som« 
Id and removed tn*» 
Ling-street West. 1*

(Name of Corps in Full) ►
»

“Drowaed" Boy Wutehes Searchers.
CHATHAM, July 14.—A score ot 

men dragging the Thames River, and 
a crowd of spectators watching them 
were surprised to see the object of their 
concern and sympathy suddenly ap
pear in the crowd and look at the pro
ceedings.

Lyle, the little 2 1-2-year-old son of 
Oscar Papps disappeared, and It was 
taken for granted he had been drown-

Commanded fcp.....................................................
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

Signature of voter

-
¥
¥ Hongkong Maru ....

Korea .......
America Maru ................ .........................Aug. 1
Siberia  ...................................................... Aug; it
China ........................................................ Aug. 1$

For rates of passage and full partit 
culars, apply R. M. MELVILLE, ' 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

► • » • •
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THE TORONTO WORLD will 
be mailed, upon request, to sub
scribers leaving the citg 
the summer months. Ch

during 
angi of

address will be made as frequent
ly as desired; notices of such 
change should give both the old 
and new address.

Notify your carrier or news- 
or telephone direct to THE

------- D, 8S YONGE STREET.
Regular subscription rates to 

any address In Canada or Great 
Britain.
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Buffalo 8 
Toronto 5asebaIS 1Niagara

Openingmpic «S’ Bowling 1!IEis

Hi; ||j i PBEPII1$:

in
-uffalo Scores Four iu Fifth 

Plate Floated for Applegate
AGGIE WINS AT ERIE.England Leads on Points

ikhmon as you meet him at home it ^
to his falmeee. Yet the Yankees have 117 1 1 #0 i T™’ Ppssss W alsh Scores 1 For Canada
S,y-ay In the heats, forgetting that the 
other countries are doing the very 
same thing. Boss Sullivan went fur
ther, according to cable reports, and 
£ated that the A.A.Ü. runners were 
benched by design.

' Course is Ju 
Highlandon Their Cruise to, 

Cleveland and Put-ln-Bay.
BRIE, Pa, July ^-(Special.)—The 

yacht Aggie of Toronto won the flag of
fered by Commodore Worthington to the 
winner of the race from Port Colbotne

Toronto Yachts

i| ori
i

ii ii$ * WINDSOR, J 
race card- fun 
sport st Wind 
the favorites i 
shot finished It 
new Essex Ps 
built directly a 
from the preset 
about a new 1 
will be a hat 
and Is being < 
tines. An old 
which for mat 
a storehouse 
moved across i 
to answer the 
new course. 1 
attendance^ £1" 

FIRST RACI 
up, 6 furlongs 

L Rose F.. 10 
pven, driving 1 

2. Royal Art! 
to 2 and out.

8. Qlena Mac 
1, 3 to 2 and 2 

Time 1.14 3-1 
Ormyr, Verben 
ran.

SECOND IU 
Mings :

to tills city. The Aggie sailed Into the 
Erie harbor earJjr this morning, closely 
followed by the other contestants in the 
event. One of the Buffalo yachts went 
aground at the hard coal docks while 

I coming Into the harbor, and It wag ne
cessary to send out a tug to get the craft 
Off the rocks. !

] This afternoon the members of the Erie 
Yacht Club entertained their visitors at 
Four-Mile Creek. .The program of sports 
consisted of a tug-of-war between the 
American and Canadian yachtsmen.which 
was won by the former, and a 100-yard 
dash, won by Charles Allen of this city.

To-morrow morning the yachts will 
start on a race off Ashtabula, and the 
following day they will go to Cleveland. 
From there they will go to the regatta .at 
Fut-te pay.

»I
NATIONS SCORE POINTS.

H’r. 1600m. Walk. Cycle. TT
I Chester Again Bump Montreal, 

While Baltimore Wallop Jersey 
Gty-Raii at Newark.

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Won. Lest.
Tait Finishes Just Outside Money 

in Race of 1500 Metres—Godd
ing is Fourth in Walk.

Clubs.
Buffalo .......... .
Providence ,...
Baltimore .......... ...1............. 39
Newark ............ ...........
Toronto ...................... ............ 88
Montreal .............. .................. 38
Rochester ............................... 32 K
Jersey City .................. 28 / 'S

Tuesday’s scores : Buffalo 8, Toronto 
6; Rochester 4, Montreal 8; Baltimore 7 
Jersey City 1; rata at Newark. *!

Games to-day : Buffalo at Toronto 
Providence at Newark, Jersey City si 
Baltimore, Rochester at Montreal.
—..., ,i —.i. ■ ,i ■ j ..-i
Joyce. First base on errors—Rochester

2»
off Henley 5. Hit by pitcher—Loudem 1 
Double play—Louden to Corcoran ta 
Evans; Holly to Erwin. Stolen Lases- 
Needham 2. McAvoy 2, J. Jones, Holh, 
Sacrifice hits—Flanagan. Struck out—tty 
Jones 2, by Henley 4. Tlme-1.45. UraplS 
—Hurray and MoTague. Attendance-m

■Mil ,
20England 

United States.... 8
Australia .............  0
Canada .... 
Belgium ...

0 42
13 37■

It can easily be seen how the pro
fessional promoters of the A.A.U. can 
make themselves offensive anywhere, 
and they will surely be taken at their 
true worth across the water, same as 
tills aide.

Should the Olympic committee be 
called upon to adjudicate a Longboat 
protest the actions of the Yankees will 
fc&rdly Incite the members against the 
Indian even If the Americans them
selves seriously thought that they had 

ay chance of winning the marathon 
such methods.

-Ml
38

%l The Bisons won the second, game of 
t re series yesterday because Cross-fire 
J pplegate found the plate floating In the 
f fth Innings, and before his wobbling 
o eased four of (be visitors had crossed 
tie pan. Then as the ninth Bison batted 
somebody wpke.iip in time to have Ru
dolph relieve Applegate. The 

8 to 5 In favor of the visitors.
Previous (e (he fatal fifth, the Leaf» 

i 'ere enjoying g comfortable lead of two.
1 'blch looked good enough to win, but 
J •J'dJt’k4lto, with two muida down, took 
t bun°°n ascension. passing four men,
2 hlch, aided by two singles, resulted In 
t >ur scores, it was a repetition çt the 
! ’cona *«'“® Maturday, but in this case 
(tie runs were gifts.

MçCoungjl, the Blecns’ elongated twlrl- 
} r, showed signs of blowing up on sev- 
f al occasions, and Rube Kissinger was 
c based to the warming-up spot 
1 Ut the big fellow settled down, and in 
tie last five tunings was master of the 
Situation. Archer's pegging and Wledy’s 
c ne- handed catch of Archer's long fly 
TSF® 801He °f the features.

The Leafs were the first to score, and 
was that hoodoo number 3 In the sec- 

< ad. Schafly walked and was safe at sec- 
end. When McConnell tossed Caffyn's 
?K?L.w*¥ "T*hylo forced Schafly, Willie 
1'rick s single filled the sacks. Pierce's 
infield out scored Caffyn, while Apple- 
iate's Texas Leaguer tallied Phyle and 
iTlck.-Oettmap forced Applegate.

Buffalo got back two in the third, Nat- 
tress was given free transportation and 
t chirm beat out a bunt. White's out ad- 
janced the runners, but Keister's hit to 
irick scored Nattrese aml-Schlrm, the 
litter scoring, when Keister bumped Into 
C lettman,

The Leafs counted In the fourth A 
charity to Frick with one down, Pierce’s 
t Uigle and Smith’s wild heave to first 
vhen Applegate forced Pierce at second 
counting Frick.

LONDON, July 14.—America and Gi;eat 
Britain captured most of the laurels to
day in the first real business day of the 
Olympic sports. Twice the Stars and» 
Strlpés fluttered to the top of the staff 
In the centre of the arena. The honors

The runners held well together Until the 
last luO yards. There was great ex
citement over tlie finish.

The competitors to-day were the win
ners In the eight heats yesterday, name- 

3 P. Lightbody Chicago, 4.07 3-S; M- 
w, Sheppard, New York. 4.u6; M. F. Hal
lows, England, 4.03 2-6; VV.. Coney, Eng
land, 4.08 2-5; Jack Tait, Canada. 4.121-5; 
J. E. Deakin, England. 4,13 3-6; H. A. Wil
son. England, "4.113-5; T. F. Crawford. 
England, 4-091-5.

Con. W alsh at Canada won in the first 
section of the hammer throw with a throw 
of 159 feet lWi Inches; Talbot, American, 
second, 167 'feet is inch: Lemming, Swe
den, third, 141 feet 3 Inches.

Only the men who make the three beet 
throws iu all sections will compete In the 
final. "7 .

In the second section of • the hammer 
throw Nicolsou, England, made 157 feet 
9(4 inches, Horr, American, 154 feet 14 
Inch; Fyfe, England, 122 feet 6% Inches.

In the third section of the hammer 
throw McGrath. American, threw 167 feet 
11 inches, breaking the British record, 
h lanagan, American, threw 166 feet 2V* 
Inches, and Glllis, American, 143 feet 614 
Inches.

Walsh. Canada; McGrath and Flana
gan, United States; qualified for the final.

Welsh Scores Point.
In the final Flanagan finished first with 

a throw of 170 Cost 4% Inches, beating 
the Olympic record, McGrath was sec
ond with a throw of 137 feet 11 Inches, 
and Walsh, Canada, third, 156 feet 1% 
inches.

V
hi

to
t's ï were nearly even, for of the four events 

finished the United Klngdon^ and the 
United States each won two gold medals.

Great Britain, however, took three sil
ver medals, while America got only one. 
Canada, Australia, Great Britain and 
Belgium each obtained a bronxe medal.

The Yankees had the hammer-throw to 
themselves, and the performance of John 
J. Flanagan of the Irish-American Ath
letic Club. In breaking the Olympic rec
ord with the hammer, and the almost 
equatyy good record made by M. J. Mc
Grath of the New York Athletic Club, 
were eye-openers t° the foreigners, M. 
W. Sheppard of the Irish-American Ath
letic Club, however, did more spectacular 
work and aroused a greater degree of 
enthusiasm by crossing (be tape ahead 
of hie rivals In a dashing finish to the 
1600-metre run. This the Englishmen bad 

Hallows.
) judges au-

! ;score was
INEXT GOLF TOURNAMENT.w League of Lower Lakes ee Tereato 

Links This Week,
Sullivan himself became so obnoxious 

that he was refused admission to the 
i Stadium field while the races and 

games were In progress, according to 
the following special cablegram to one 

his own yellow organs In New 
York: James B. Sullivan, president 
of the A.A.U., was refused admittance 
to the field of action, despite the fact 
that the votaries of other countries 
were permitted on the field. The Eng
lish commissioners openly coached 
tfeelr candidates from the Side lines.

While Con. Walsh, Mike McGrath 
apd John Flanagan use their native 
sBai and brawn to score all nine 
points in the hammer contest for their, 
adopted countries at the Olympiad 
Quid Ireland stands sadly by saying 
nary a word.

: The team to represent the Toronto Golf 
Club at the meeting of the League of the 
Lower Lakes,which commences on Thurs
day on the Fernhill links, will be com
posed of ; G. 8. Lyon, Temple Black
wood (captain), F. C. Hood, R. C. H. Cas- 
eels, W. G- Laird, G. F- Mow, W. R.
myth, 3. A. Rowbotham, C- A- Bogert 

and J. B. Robinson- The program Is as 
follows :

ill
Vf! Simcoe, 115 

driv6ig by a r
2. Ceremonies 

and out.
'3. Deviser. 1* 

and 1 to 2.
Time Let Dc. 

E. and Seattle 
THIRD RAC 

and up. 1 mile 
1. Lawrence I 

5, 1 to 2 and on 
12. Polly Prim 

even and out.
3. Mortlbcy, 9 

1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.40 2-6. 

Cocksure also i 
FOURTH K 

6(4 furlongs :
1. Alice. 108 ( 

and even, drivl
2. Dan 

and 1 to
8. Pearl Poln 

6 and 
Time 1.08. ,1

Choice, Dlccoei 
FIFTH RAC 

olds and uprr~
1. Edgely, ME 

and out, by h
2. Royal Oujn 

6 and 1 to 1
3. Prince Hot 

to 1, 20 to 1 an
Time H4 1-6. 

Leo Pkul. Alen 
• SIXTH RACI 
Year-olds and t

1. Granada. t( 
and 2 to 6, by i

2. Golf Ball. I 
and eved.

8. Oltoedear. ! 
5 and 3 to 6 

Time 1.48. Ju| 
, tier’s Midway, 

and Approbatli 
lost his rider.

SEVENTH F 
year-olds said I

1. Tom Dolan 
to 2 and cut, b

2. Reldmore,
5 and 2 to 3.

3. Imboden. 1( 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.47 1-6. 
lent, Zlpango a

l.
*|y

• ,'1 ■Final Game at Island To-Day.
Toronto and Buffalo will play the float 

game of (he series at the Itaaad ,to-dav 
at 2.46. This will be the last gain# on the 
home grounds this week. Kilroy and Kis
singer will bs the opposing pitcher#.J

AB8TEIN WILL ftllT GRAYS,

If Big BUI Abstain, captain and first- 
baseman of the Providence team, carries 
out his threat, ho will quit the Gray; on § 
pay-day, which falls on next Wednes
day. Abstetn has been at loggerheads with 
Bob Peterson, the Providence catcher, for 
nearly a week, the trouble starting la si 
Newark last Tuesday, when the Grays 4? 
were there fo raone -day stand with ’ths I 
Indian#.

In that game Peterson became ,------
and deliberately Quit by refusing to é*(rl» % 
sitae, who was pltchltag for (he Gray* I 
After Peterson was out of the game, I 
Oetdeik took his place behind the bat, 
and In thd eighth Innings he sustained an 
injury to his hand which will keep him1 
out of the gams for several weeks

As Abeteln and SUne are bosom friends. 
Abstain redented Peterson’s action ta qui- 
ting, and has since played very poorly | 
when Peterson Is doing the catching, I 
Duffy’s failure to land another backstop 
Irritated Abstain to such a degree that , 
the Player’s work has slumped In aU de
partments. and the other lay to Jr" 
City he made _po effort to hit the ball ; 
when a hit would have won the game. ; 
With Abeteln off the team, the Grays 
would be greatly weakened.

S early,

Ml
I —Thursday, July 16.—

9.30 a.m.—Team match, first round. 18 
holes.

2.30 p.m.—Team match, finals, 18 holes. 
Players not playing In the team match,

but entered for the Individual champion
ship.

CON. WALSH.
Woodstock Weight Performer Who 

Scored Canada’s Only Point Yen- 
terday at the Olympiad.

It!
! i

play 36 holes to qualify.
—Friday, July 17.—

9-80 a.m.—First roupd, individual cham
pionship, 18 holes, match play.

10 a.m.—First round, consolation, to 
holes, match play.

2 p.m.—Second round, individual cham
pionship, IS holes, match play.

2.80 p.m.—Second round, consolation^ 18 
hqles, match play.

—Saturday, July 18.—
9.80 a.m.—Semi-finals, Individual cham

pionship, 18 holes, match play.
10 a.m,—Senit-ftasU, consolation, 18 boles, 

match play. •
2 p.m.—Finals, Individual championship, 

18 holes, match play.
2.90 p.m-—Finals, 

match play.
Driving, approaching and putting and 

foursome contests will be arranged by the 
committee and will be held oq Saturday.

; | ; |l
li I Counted on for Wilson or

In the fancy diving, the 
nounced that George W. Gaidxlk of the 
Chicago Athletic Association had done 
the best work.

The British pedestrians had their own 
way In the 8660-metre walk.

The 20-kilometre cycle race was the 
most cosmopolitan svgnt of the day. The 
eight riders were well bunched In the 
last lap, and It was only In the final hun
dred yards that the fight was decided. • 

The Ten pi glace*
The first three heats of the three-mile 

team race were Interesting. The United 
Kingdom was pitted against Italy, Hol
land and" Germany In the first, and In the 
second the Americans met teams repre
senting Sweden and France. Great Brit
ain had a walkover In the first heat, four 
members of her team keeping together 
tturnout, running their opponents off their 
legs and coming under the wire elbow to 
elbow In slow time. The American com
petitors set a faster pace In their heat, 
but on ngarlng the finish the Frenchman, 
Bouln, shot ahead of the field, and the 
best the Americans could get was second 
and third places. The Canadians, who 
were expected to make a good showing 
in this heat, failed to appear. The final 
will he contested to-morrow by the three 
first men of each team.

The other Interesting number on the 
program to-day was the 680 yards cycle 
race, of which there were 16 beats. Of 
this number the United Kingdom won 
six, France three, and Holland, Canada, 
United States, Africa, Germany and Bel
gium one each, while one heat was void 
because the time limit was exceeded.

Bl* Show.
The games were as bewildering to watch 

as a three-ring circus. At onetime a 
dosen bicyclists were wheeling along the 
outer edge of the oval while 20 runners 
were racing on the cinder path Just In
side of it; swimmers with bright-colored 
caps were splashing thru the long tanks, 
while on the green sward within members 
of the Danish and German gymnastic 
clubs, arrayed In flaring white uniforms 
were performing. spectacular feats on the 
horizontal and parallel bars, and giving 
exhibitions of callsthenlc drills. Judges, 
scorers, trainers, timers and rubbers of 
the many nationalities represented swarm
ed everywhere.

The only disappointing feature of the 
exhibition was the crowd lu attendance. 
The enormous stadium, which was built 
to accommodate 70,000 persons, at no time 
to-day held mftre than 10,000. There 
blocks of empty benches, and during the 
morning session there were only a few 
hundred people gathered thru the great 
expanse of chairs. Considering the Eng
lish devotion to sports and the generosity 
with which the public responded to the 
appeal for 850,000 by subscription, the 
small attendance Is surprising. •

Threatening Rain.
The weather to-day was discouraging 

to sport. It continually threatened to 
rata, and a few light showers did fall. 
Unless the attendance greatly Increases, 
the Franco-British Exposition, which 
built the stadium, and receives 70 
cent, of the receipts, will 
loser.

The Irish athletes have expressed dis
satisfaction because the Olympic commit
tee has refused to permit them to enter 
a separate team on the ground that Ire
land Is not a nation, thereby com 
them to compete as a part of the 
team. "■■■■

TO-DAY’S OLYMPICS.

Morning—Finals of the team race» 
and field athletics.
. .Afternoon—Six heat» of the five- 
mile race and Held athletes.Tim Flood booted a foreign umpire 

|.t a ball game In Toronto and received 
fifteen days. Which he served. Fred 
Taylor of the Capitals punned a 
Canadian referee at a lacrosse game In 
Ottawa and after being excused In the i 
police court was voted I a letter of 
censure. The only excuse for the lack 
of severity seems to be that the man 
assaulted hailed from Montreal.

Cycling Brcstii
The first beat of the twenty kilometre 

cycle race wus won by Meredith, Eng
land, ta 88 min. 21 sec. ; Q. B. Kingsbury, 
England, won the second heat In 82 min.
‘ 1-6 sec,
The third heat was won by Welntx, 

United States. Time 33 min. 39 sec. >
The fowl th heat of the 30 kilometres 

on b

i-r -mvl i > SOME SURPRISES IN TENNIS De Nc
2.

1 33 Spanner nnd Dlneen Defeat Baird and 
WltcheU—Reaalta. out.

Wa« Yesterday furnished one of the sur
prises of the Toronto Tennis Club tour
nament Spanner and Dlneen played 
spectacular tennis thruout their game 
with Baird and WltcheU and succeeded 
in winning one of the best and hardest- 
fought games of the tournament. Dlneen 
showed splendid headwork In placing 
deep, low lobbs over Baird’s head, driving 
him away from the net where he Is so 
dangerous, and eventually breaking up 
the splendid team play exhibited on so 
mauy former occasions. Laird won a 
well-edesrved victory over Henderson 1» 
the handicap. Results :

Men’s doubles—Spanner and Dlneen de
feated Baird and WltcheU, 4—8, 7—6, 6—4; 
Macdonell and Burns defeated Robb and 
Breckehrtdge, 6—4, 8—3.

Mixed ddtiblee—Miss Moves and Burns 
defeated Mrs. Smith and Walker, 8—4, 6—3.

Mén’s handibap—Pnrkls (minus half 16) 
defeated Lyalt (mtapa half 3tu, 2-A " ’ 
6—2, Laird (mlnus lialf 15) defeated 
derson (minus half 30), 6—4, 7—5.

Men’s doubles—Paterson wed Meldrum 
v. Andersonand Laird, 4.30; Spanner and 
Dlneen v. Macdonell and Burns, 4.

Handicap—Purkls y. Parton, 4; Laird tj. 
Kennedy, 4.

Mixed doubles—Mrs. Boultbee and Span
ner v. Miss Shenfierd and Laird, 6.86.

The Wanltas Baseball Club will prac
tise Wednesday and Friday nights or this 
week at Exhibition Park (big ring), and 
request all players to turn out both 
nights.

All Saints Intermediates play a practice 
game with the Eurekixs to-morrow night 
at 8.30 at Sunlight Park,

The St. Paul’s Lacrosse Club requests 
the following players to attend practice 
on Wednesday and Thursday evenings of 
this week In preparation for their game 
with St. Simons on Saturday: Butler, Mc- 
Kinetry, Wallace, Smith, Larkin, Mc
Kenzie, Ley dan, Mclllmurray, Patou, 
Kempffer, Burns, Vernon, Dickson, Dault 
and Casserly.

>y Jones, England. Time 32 min. 
sec Cameron. United States, was second.

The final of 20 kilometre cycle race was 
won by C. B. Kingsbury of England. His 
time wag 84 min, 13 2-5 sec. Jones of Eng
land was second and Werbrouek of Bel
gium was third.

The fifth heat Of the 80 kilometres cycl
ing race was won by Hanson, Sweden. 
Time 84 min.

The sixth fi 
tag race was won by Denney, England, in 
88 min. 40 3-5 sec.

In the first heat of th* fancy diving, 
George W. Galdzlk of the Chicago Ath
letic Association got first place with 82 
points. Second place in the first heat 
was won by Freyschmldt, Germany, with 
78 points. In the second heat Zurner, Ger
many, was first with 83 points, and 
Clarke, England, second with 78 points.

Final Summary.
Hammer-throwing—1, John Flanagan, 

United States, 6 points; 2, McGrath, Unit
ed States. 8 points; 8, Oon. Walsh, Can
ada, 1 point. T •’

3500 Metres walk—1, Lamer, England, 6 
points; 2, Webb, England S poll 
Kerr, Australia. 1 point. QouWtag 
ada, was fourth.

1600 metres run--l, Sheppard, United 
States, 6 points; 2, Wilson, England, 3 
points; 8, Hallows. England, 1 point. Tait, 
Canada, was fourth.

20 kilometre bicycle race—L, C. B. 
Kingsbury, England, 5 points; 2, Jonfes, 
England. 8 points; 3, Werbrouek, Bel
gium, 1 point ,

The big show*wa»^n*the"fifth, McCon- 

1 «1 failed to get oh, and Nattrese fan- 
t ed. Schlrm walked, likewise White, but 
i ot till Schlrm had purloined second. 
Keister’s tangle counted Schlrm. Keister 
annexed second. Whitney and Smith 
i rent. the easy route, the latter forcing 
1} White. Hln hit to right, scoring Keis
ter and Whitney. Rudolph relieved AP-
I legate here. Archer going out pitcher to 
t iret.

Phyle, the first hatter In the sixth,
II ocked out a home run, making the 
e core 6 to 5, but the Bisons decided the 
tisuc In the ninth, when Schlrm singled 
t nd stole second. Jack White sending him 
1 ome with a wallop Info the bleachers 
I core:

Buffalo—
Nattrese, e.s............. . 4
ilchlrm. c.f. ..

r consolation, 18 holes,

3Latly Collyer of Guelph, author 
that clever and Interesting turf sert 
Story, “Over the Jumps," now running 
In, Thé Sunday World, passed thru 
Toronto yesterday to spend a few 
iveeks at the hearth from which he' 
baa been absent a year at the southern 
tracks. Mr. Collyer is one of the big, 
(aright writers who la always busy 

- and Is home for a well-earned rest. 
He will resume at Fort Erie for hia 
Syndicate of newspapers.

New York advices are to the effect 
that American carpet-baggers with 
plenty of money are endeavoring to 
obtain control of several tracks in this 
(country, for gambling purposes, and 
they can be curtly answered that their 
mission will result hi failure. The ex
isting Jockey clubs find It sufficiently 
difficult to keep the game clean lwth- 
out coping with an outside element.

The poker-playing Yankees need not 
Invade Canada to exploit new turf 
fields, because New York State, etc., 
threaten to go out of business. There. 
Is part of the south still wide open, 
and Savannah, Mobile, Tampa and 

. pther centres are said to be yearning 
for the glamors of winter racing.

A New York writer figures out that 
memory betting, as conducted at the 
racetracks under the new conditions, 
Js all right when men who make the 
bets do not lose their memories be
tween the time of betting and the time 

l to settle. As a matter of fact, it is 
more convenient than the old way, 
where the money was passed at the 
time of making the wager; but when 
thqre are so .many men who cannot 
remember their wagers over night— 
that Is, their losing wagers—It Is rather 
hard on the memory brokers.

¥ I
i

1
smith Returns to Cornwall. ■

CORNWALL July 14.—(Special.)—An
other Cornwall old boy, Donald Smith, 
who had been sojourning In the shade of 
Hamilton’s mountain since April, has re
turned home and may be able to catch a 
place with Cornwall ere the end of the 
Season. Smith was a good man In 1906, 
but last year never struck his old pace. 
He should be aa Improvement to the 
Cornwall home.

58 3-6 sec.
eat of the 20 kilometre cyel-11'

■Â■■ If?
National League Record.

Won. Lost, get 
46 81

Clubs.
Chicago ............ .
Pittsburg 
N4w York ..
Cincinnati ..
Philadelphia ,,,
Boston ..................
Brooklyn ......
St. Louis ........ ....................... # 47

Tuesday?# scores : C4nç(nns|t .8. Rrg 
lyn t; Philadelphie 11, Chicago ?• 

Game# to-day : Boston at PUU1 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, New York kt 
cage, Philadelphia at St. Louis.

1 S82.......... 46
82;v. « :38

.479American Regatta Dates.
PHILADELPHIA, July 14.—Winning 

local crews by reason of their exoeiljent 
performances during the last three 
months -on the Schuylkill Nfivy and Peo
ple’s regattas will attend th# National 
and Middle States regattas in larger num
bers than perhaps ever before. From pre
sent Indications five crews will surely 
attend the national regatta to be held on 
the Connecticut River, at Springfield, 
Mass., Aug- H and 15, while It Is probable 
the number may be Increased1 to ten 
crews by the time entries clone, on Aug. 
1. The Middle States regatta, at Wash
ington, on Labor Day, will have at least 
a dozen entries

Hampshire Man Makes Century.
SOUTHAMPTON, July 14.—A heavy fall 

of rain delayed the start of the continua
tion to-day of the cricket match between 
the American team, representing the Gen
tlemen of Philadelphia, and the County 
Hampshire eleven. The Philadelphians 
had only half an hour at the bat before 
lunch was called. Their score was 27 for 
one wicket- At 6 o’clock this -afternoon 
the Philadelphians had made 276 runs.

Hampshire scored 468 In their Inning^ 
which Included 160 by Bowell and 87 by 

W. U. White.

A.B. R. H. O. A- E.
1 0 8 4 0

4 8 2 8 0 0
White, Y.f. .............  4 8 2 1 j>

W&’t1 H J $ 8
llmitb, 3b- S 01 1 S 1
J Mil, $b. ............ 8 0-1 4 S 0
Archer, c. ........................ 4 0 6 6 8 6
McConnell, p.' 4 6 0 0 *1

84 87
42 .465..... «N t.33329 45I

■
Hen-II 01 ■nts; 3, 

, Can-
;» INational League Scores..84 8 8 27 16 2

A B. R. H. O. A E- 
4 0 0 12 0 0
8 0 0 1 0 0
8 0 14 10

4 0 0 12 0

4! 1 0 1 0 0
110 0 2 10 8 1

0 17 0 110 10 8 0
......... * 0 0 0 6 0

Totals .,J.............. .
Toronto—

1 lettman, IN. ........ .
Cockman, 8b. ,.... 
’ Vledensaql, l.f,
I Ichafly, 2b..........
Caffyn, c.f. ...
! *hyle, r.f.............
Trick, s.s.............

ITeroe 6.............;
Applegate, p, 
Rudolph, p.

ÏAt Cincinnati—
Cincinnati
Brooklyn ........ .

Batteries—Ewing and Schlel; McIntyre. 
Ritter and Bergen. Umpire—Rodder**». 

At Chicago- S H E,
Chicago ................>.00 006 1 1 06k* 8 8
Philadelphia .......... 029066*1 0-11 U «

Batteries—Mack, Overall and Moran; 
Foxen and Doota. Umpires—Jehnstoas
and EmaUe.

At iTttsburg—Pittsburg-New York, rata.

!R.
..61 10 06 14 «-9 
.. 0 1 0 0 1 6 0 0 0-2 f

-
MORE AIR

. For Flotations 
Tony Bon

HOW CANADIANS FARED. I

' ...... 4 2
8 2

...... 4 0

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, July 14.—In the third heat of 

the 3600 metres walk to-day. Goulding of 
Toronto maintained a 50 yards' lead thru
out. His time was 15 minutes 64 seconds.

In the final 3500 metres walk, Lamer 
easily defeated Webb, Kerr and Goulding 
In 14 minutes 55 seconds. They finished 
In the order named.

In the final 1500 metres run, Sheppard 
of New York caught Wilson on the tape. 
Hallows was third and Tait fourth. Time 
4 minutes 3 2-5 seconds.

In the hammer-throwing, Con. Walsh 
threw 159 feet % Inch, nine throwing off.
Walsh was third, with 159 feet 1(4 Inches; 

Flanagan first, with 170 feet 4H inches, 
and McGrath second, with 157 feet 11 
Inches. ,

In the 20-ltllometre bicycle race. Young 
was third. He led for a majority of laps. 
Walntz won, In 83 minutes 39 4-5 seconds.

In the first heat of the 20-kllometre, 
McCarthy of Stratford was sixth. Mere
dith won, in 38 minutes 2Y seconds. In 
the second heat, Andrews, the Canadian, 
was sixth; Kingsbury won In 32 minutes 
33 4-5 seconds.

In the 20-kllometre cycle race, Ander
son. the Canadian, was third. Hanson of 
Sweden won. Time 34 minutes 53 3-5 
onds. Morton scratched. r

In the fourteenth heat. Renard won, 
and Dreyfus and Morton of Toronto fol
lowed. Time 651-6 seconds. Young and 
Anderson scratched.

In the 600 yards bicycle race, heat No. 
2, Bailey beat McCarthy of Stratford. 
Time 50 4*5 seconds. In heat eight, An
drews, the Canadian, won on tape. Time 

4-6 seconds.
In the fancy dlvtag, heat one, Geidzlg 

made 82 points, Freybchmldt 78. and Zim
merman of Canada 74. The first two qual
ify. The Canuck's screw dive was great
ly applauded.

In gymnastics, Keith of Toronto led his 
a In four events of the six completed.

II NEW YORK 
running ta hia 
tout th race, a 
Brighton Bead 
and Antaeus. 7 
lead on the fl 
the end, aitho 
the leader’s a 
Considerable a 
among the regt 

. upon, when is 
appeared at U 
men who have 
tance tlie anti-V 
tlve. No expls 
the additional 
report, that th 
tercsts of Gove 
but it was not

Several arrsa 
alleged violatioi 
and during tKe 
president of tl 
and John C. C 
to appear tc-n 

’ jury which Is 
track situation 
, Steeplechase J 
the mount <*| 
chase, was ver 
mount fell. He 

-gtney hospital i 
turned a conipl 
on the boy.

Tiie stewards 
commended tha 
horse Beardall 
Beach.. The U< 
Castles, Is sus 
been referred 
Jockey Club.

First rac
ft* longs:

1. Black Mar 
1, even.

2. Great Pire 
2 to 1 and evei

3. Gowan, 107 
to 6.

Time 1.14. W* 
Dial pi ate, Aral 

: cinator, Sukey' 
Boy. Cohort, fl 
all also ran. 

SECOND RAi 
1 Ragman, II 

1 to 4.
2. Chaperone, 
to 8.

Oukld, 112

f

.
Totals ................ ,.,,,.29 6 6 27 14

iuffalo  ............. 0 2 0 4 *0
’oronto  ............ .. 0 0 1 0 0 0
Home runs—Phyle, White. Sacrifice 

ills—Hill, Wledensaul. Stolen bases— 
Jchirtn 2, Keister 2. Double-play^-Wledy 
o Frick to Schafly. Struck out-^By Mc
Connell 6, by Applegate 2, by Rudolph 5. 
3aees on balla-Off McConnell 6, off Ap- 
ilegat.e 6. Hit by pitcher—Schafly. Left 
m bases—Buffalo 6, Toronto 6. Time—2.60. 
Umpires—Toft and Black.

i! I
0=6

;0 American League 8coses. »!Won. LostClubs.
Detroit .i..
St. Louis 
ChlcefJ
Cl6V6iftIn •••»•#«»••••••••
Philftdclphift •*•••»••*• ssf*
Boston ........
Washington
New York ....................

Tuesday’s scores : 1 
Washington 7, St. Louis *.

V' 3246eeeeeeseaasseses
46 82 JW
43 84 .658

2were aseaassaeeasssws*

eecssssees
m84. 42j* 4-

&. 29 47
. 29 49 ^ n

Detroit i, Boston *i 
TTMUUIIUJII I, Ml. uMUll 4.
Games to-day : Chicago at Philadelphie, t 

St. Louis at Washington, PetroR at 8*06" 
ton, Cleveland at jNew York.

Darkey, the Newmarket pacer, cre
ated a new track record at London 
yesterday.

I
l

!D A, Batti^tore Visrsey City L
BALTlatUKE. July It—Tlie locals won

, Baltimore- '*
Strang, 3b.

u'Ra.vV-::::::::;
knight, aa ................ i

*fs***ss****

Paetidy. lb.............
Hessau, p. ...

Across the line the harness racing 
season of 1908, while still young, has 

the number ofbeen most eventful In 
Sensational trotters and pacers uncov
ered and the many new records made 
In all parts of the country. The most 
remarkable performance to date was 
th heat reeled off by Ed. Geers, with 
th trotter Highball, In 2.03 8-4, a 
world’s record for a gelding of any age.

*
\A.B. R.

’ > *, 8 2
4 3 2
4 1- 2

“i
1

A, E.J At Boston—Cobb’s trlplfi, with tWf 
bases, In the taghth. gave Detroit » to 
and after Boston had tied the score 
the ninth, Schaeffer’s three-bagger, A e 
riflce and Cobb's home run won the ga 
for the visitor# by the score of 5 to 
Boors ; R.H.
Detroit ............ .. 0001000*0*4 1*
Boston ........011 0 0 00 0

Batteries—Mullln and Sohmld 
Carrigan and Criger. 
and Hurst.

At Washington- 
Washington ....... 1 2 0 11 0 ILS.

0000 00 0 10-4 6 
Batteries—Catea and Street: Pell 

Waddell and Spencer. Umpire—O’Leu* 
lln.

0per
Xe 0MEN’Sbe a heavy

0
0

i 0 1
4 0 8
4 0 0

0

0
0

sec-
..401 
..8 0 0

,
Another fast performance was the 

mile by the pacer Minor Heir, by Heir- 
at-Law, which stepped in 2.05 1-2, In 
the-flrst heat of the 2.18 class at Peoria 
on July 5. Charley Hal, by Star Hal, 
reduced his record from 2.17 1-4 to 
2.Ô9 3-4 In the 2.11 class, and Spill, by 
Wawan, eligible to the 2.10 class, pac
ed two heats In 2.07 1-4, 2.06 1-2.

Fleming Boy, by Camera, a green M. 
and M. candidate, trotted two heats at 
Peoria In 2.08 3-4, 2.07 1-2. Alceste, by 
Jay Bird, won a heat in the race in 
2.09 1-4, and Amy Brooks, by Haxhall, 
another M. and M. candidate, won the 
Peoria *5000 M. and M. in 2.10 1-4, 
1.09 1-j.

pelting 
- -, — British

b Inland has her own delegation, 
which attracts much attention. The 
F tans were anxious to parade with the 
Finnish flag,• but as their request to be 
allowed to carry it was vetoed by tie 
Russian officials, the Finnish contingent 
was the only one that appeared in the 
procession without a flag, as they would 
not display the Russian colors.

Table Longboat Protest, 
rnq committee will consider tne Ameri

can protest against the eligibility of Tom 
Longboat, the Canadian Indian runner; 
to-morrow, but it is believed they will 
table It on the ground that it was not 
properlv presented.

Gouldlag Win, HI, Heat.
Dniuer of the United Kingdom 

leant easily won the first heat of the 
3500 metre walk In 15 min. 32 sec. H E 

Australia, was second, and W j' 
Palmer, England, third. In this event
tlie fined thl6e ln euch heat Qualify for

E. J. Webb, England, 
heat In 15 min. 171-5 
QulUn,

T o 0-8 «”'1

CLOTHING
, V

winTotals .......... ..............
Jersey City—

®*e..................
pcGroff. c-f. .............
Hanford, U, .........  _
Merritt, lb. ...............  l
rtUgei al(L .................... 4
Woods, 8b.......... ..
wastmeyer, 2b. 
b’fanmiller, r.’f. . 
Mason, p.

24 7 U
A.B. R. H. 

4 0 0
« 0 
4 1

u i
A. E- 

2 1 
13 10
18 0 0

Urn

q St. Louts0(80 
0 0*0 0 1 • 055

If there is one thing more than another which 
has gone to establish our name in the clothing line it 
is our Rain and Showerproof Coats, and our Gaber
dine and ParamattaVYVet Weather Coats are the best 
value in Canada. Al our clothing store

■T” ’ i
13 0 0
.300 

8 0 0
Totals .............. . 80 "l 4 6 3

Baltimore ............ . a 0 4 0 8 0 0 0 8—7

Base# on balls—Dessau 8, Mason L
Struck out—By Dessau 6, by Maaoa 4
Passed ball»—Fitzgerald 2. Wild pltch- 
Pessath Left on base»—Baltimore 4, Jer
sey City*. First on errors—Baltimore L 

Dlty L Time—L80. Attendance—
>00. Umpires—Walker and Stafford.

1 o 
0 0
2 0

Poned, rata, after tour and a *--■•* *—6 
had been played.
Philadelphia 0.

!”t
: • •••*•••»•e *

Score «\ Isqua
Home run—9P

10 minutes 2 seconds, qualified to reors» 
sent Great Britain in the Olympic sculling 
competition.

> X*'*'W'= 4

93 Yon^e StreetIsland Aquatic# To-Night.
The postponed Island Amateur Aquatic 

sports take place at 7 o’clock to-night. 
She program :

Roys’ tandem, 12 years and under. 
.ROys’ single. 15 years and under.

- Junior single blade.
Ladles’’ singles.
Handicap fours, the crews being as fol

lows ;
P. Meredith (captain), C. Hill, Auer

bach. C. Lyall.
r A. Ireland (captain), A. Stansbury, L. 
B. Lyall, W. Eastmure.

H. Ireland (captain), Gooderham. Boyd,
D. Greey.

J. Francis (captain). Dean. A. Mere
dith, G. Hargraft.

C. Huckvàle (captain), Ward, A. Greey, 
A. E. Jarvis.

H. Huckvale (captain), Stansbury, Har
rison, J.'t-HUl.

• s

» We still have a number of extra quality, light 
weight wet weather garments which we are selling at 
half regular prices.

Rea(J the following prices :
Light weight Gaberdine Raincoats, the • best rain-resisting and 

dust-proof coat made. In fawns, drabs, steel greys with shadow plaids. 
Regular $20.00, for. ;X

mfi ■ i
I1 to 4. j.

Time 1.07 4-6. 
Wlthold, Von 
rah.

THIRD RAC 
selling, J 1-16 n 

li Fusette, 10
2. Import. 102 

6, 1 to 6.
3. Chaplet, 96 

8 to 5.
,1 time 1.48 8-6. 

akin ran. 
FOURTH R/i
1. Tony Bone
2. Zienap. 107
3. Antaeus -10 
Time 1.46 1-6.

also ran.
FIFTH RAC 

about 2 miles:
1. Paprika. 13;
2. Pete Dalle’ 
Time 4.07.

ran.
SIXTH RAC 
1. Mauviette.
2 HvltS. Kif.
3 Harlem Ms 
Time 1.01.

etala, Summer 
tae Terplst-hor 
•f Trent also

won the second

RotInnanf'Sweden toirF
i&T,** .C!ou!‘iln*; Canada, won the 
third heat ln 15 min. 54 see. Harrison of 
England was second and Rowland of New 
Zealand third.

The final of the 1500 metre walk was 
won by Earner, England. Webb, Eng
land. was second, and Kerr, Australia, 
was third. Tlie time of the winner was 
14 min. 55 sec.

The final of the 1500 metres flat race 
was won by Sheppard, American Wilson, 
England, was second, and Hallows, Eng
land, was third. Sheppard's time was 
4 mln. 3 2-5 sec. He equaled the best time 
mode in the preliminaries yesterday. This 
was done by Hallows, who, by making the 

™ „ - distance ln 4 min. 3 2-6 sec., cut a full
Tha , < l To-Day. 2 seconds off the record made at St. Louis
The game on Varsity Lawn to-dav at in 1904 ,

.*_!between Toronto C. C. and West Talt Fourth In Final.
Indies, promises^ to be very interesting. Sheppard lay back ln thç first stages of 
The following team will represent the the race, and let the others lake the iead 
ïmt*-ea>!nKw““rlRi}V0°*^’ 8.eller8- c- Wa,l- I He was fourth until the last stretch and 
FnHer’ iv f' Hirschmann, Bovell, | Wilson and Hallows were In the first

•4 Sty- Walcott Starkey. Nicholls and j string. As the men started to sprint on 
*mani, Johnson. It will the bock stretch of the final lap Wilson the o’cl^i ♦P.Uye,r* to be on was in the lead As they tomed in to"

be drawn at « th® BtUmPB muSt sU"alght. Sheppard sprinted the Inst 100
Toronto’s team l. a. „ , yards, and. passing his competitors, croes-

*ervro&nrall iTvdnlafnaJ *1°^ : ed the tape one nnd one-lialf y aids ahead
Rick- of Wilson. ’

'right ^  ̂ind £S2["8' Seaeram- j2a"°”smw?.e fJv5 yar^3 Wilson,
«guv, umwmon ana Dean. add Jack Talt of Canada finished fourth.

SESSiSSe
Cor. Tbraulsy. Toronto.

À Rochester 4, Montres! 3.
MONTREAL,, July LL—KuUpBsier beat

«s
Rochester -

I Barger, r.f. ...,
Batch, 2b...............
Erwin, lb...............
Flanagan, c.f. ..

• Lennox, 3b............
Holly, s.s .......
McAvoy, l.f. ....

urley, c...............
enley, p............

Totals
II Montreal—
,|Joyc^ l.f. . ,.l 4 i
Needham, Sb. .......... 4 1
b’Nelll, r.f. ...............' 3 0

ones, c f......................... 4 0
Svans, lb........................ 3 0
ïorcoran, 2b. ........ 4 0
-ouden, s.a ............. > 2 1

t]Clarke, c..........................; 0 0
|E- Jones, p. ...........  4 0

■fM. Donahue .............; l o
Totals ........................ L 82 3

IL''Betted for BaU hT eighth?
!]RoeheFter .............. 1

: Montreal 5
I Three-base hit—Lo

mmmm1 K®
r *PF-*»': i J

. I . *

* 11A

Score: 
A. E.

. A.B. R. H.■

::’dj l \
..... 5 1 0

3 ° 

1

mm
$13.50 7\

*Coachmen’s Regulation Waterproof Coats, best English double 
texture Paramatta. Regular $20.00, for

..... 4 0 0

........  « 0 0

.....  8 0 2
• A.. 4 0 2
—4 83 1 1

A.B. R. H.

0* 2
^ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nwrrous 0» 
Mllty, fceminal Losses and Premature Bj 
cay, promptly and permanently cured *f

SPERMOZONE
Does not Interfere with diet or usual oeej> 
patlea and fully restores lost vigor and_W 
sures perfect manhood. Price, fl per

•TOIIt, ELM ST., TORONTa

1$13.50 51

Riding Breeches. Khaki drill, correct English dut. Regular $4.00, :s 0l 4for ... . r.... UK , M . $3.00
Two-piece Suits, navy, serge and fine English cheviot cloths; coats 

half lined. Regular $ 18.00 to $22.00, for.

:

pi

$10.50I
i i

:

J. W. T. Fairweather & Go. ’

6
1

GEORGE GOULDING 
Toronto Central Y.Sf.C.A. Walker Won 

His Heat and Finished Just Out
side the Jewelry in Finish.

84-86 YONGE STREET. remedy 1er Blest, 
sa aaé Runstose 

Cores KM*0,3 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 
0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0-3 

uden. Two-base hit—
IN 4B HOURS, 
•to wd

SEATTLE J 
the results at 

FIRST RACi 
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ft!lo OUTLAWS HT WINDSOR 

PREPHRE FOR OPENINC
*

ToDafs Entries BOVRIL a.

HT NIHCHRH-ON-THHHKECentaur’s Selection».
RACB^-BUlerto?*WiLtervUet, Sir, 

RACa-Tr“h’

jJ^^I^D^RACB-Jacoblte, Comedienne,

FOURTH 
Bouquet.

FIFTH
sides, Sinister. <,

SIXTH RACE—Waponoca, Terror, Tod.

Windsor Pro era
WINDSOR, July 14.—Highland Park 

entries for to-morrow :
FIRST RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, B 

furlongs :
.Trappe..........................102 High Hat ...........
Melt»n Cloth.......102 Indian Hunter ..106
Bdwln L....................... 106 Michael Angelo..105
Devsnson.....................106 Jae. W. Kent..........105
Arv. Leonard......... ..106 Ed. Shuster

Mayer....................112 Maxim Gun ......... .....
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase,, 4-year- 

olds and up, 2 miles : 
kLlisle Plat.
Dacra............
Byzantine..
Bilberry.... 

zCoupled.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

Ht miles :
Azure Maid...................... 88 Terah ........
St Ilarlo..
Morttboy..,. __
Missouri Lad................. 108 Monslgnor ..........

FOURTH RACE—Selling 2-year-olds,
5% furlongs :
Miss Imogens........ ,.*98 Cath. Cardwell ..*93
Patriot..................... .....*96 Autumn Maid ..100
Cheek................................. 100 Dan De Noyles.,102
Ramble..............................108 Hank
Hawksfllght

FIFTH RAt/zu—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile : _ , .
Geneva S.......................... 90 Servile ...................*89 „,Pred Taylor- tb* sensational Capital
Blue Lee.......... .%....*95 Lad of Langdon.164 player; who was whitewashed by the N.
Prince of Castile...104 Dr. L. Huffman.106 it UU n general session, will be here with
Clements................. 107 Tom Dolan ......... 107 ‘he Cape agalhat Tecumsehs on Satur-
Belmere...................... 109 day, ae will also Johnny Powers who

SIXTH RACE—Selling 8-year-olds and hae been Prevailed upon to get Into this
up. furlongs : gam« In the hope of preventing the
Superstition...L... 90 Giles ..........................90 "«ms from nailing down the cup. ' The
The Belle..,...............  97 Grace Kimball... 97 ?1*hlanders' Band wUl play In the oval
Still Hunt....................  99 Fleldwlck ......... 99 ,.rom 2 80 t0 1-80, and there will be a C. L.
Billie Hlbbs.................106 Meadowbreeze ...107 "" Junior game between Capitals and
Law. P. Daley......... 118 * v Sterlings, beginning at 2 o'clock. Taylor

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds played auch lacrosse as was never seen 
and up, 1 mile : ” Montreal when Caps doubled the score
Lajeunesse..................*87 Estelle C............... . 90 on Shamrocks Saturday! last. Montreal
Llsterine.........................90 Adrlau . 90 paper* say that the way In which he get»
Gilvedear....................  97 Beau Brummei.'!l04 ihru a defence Is a revelation. The plan
Howard Shean..........107 Goldie .......................107 t?r ti16 Saturday game will open at Shell’s
Charlatan................... 109 Theatre Friday morning. Hamilton and

Kitts, as well as other lacrosse cen
tres In this vicinity, will be well repre
sented at the big game.

Shamrocks’ call for help in their at
tempt to defend the Mlnto Cup has been 
bravely answered by the other Montreal 
teams, and next Tueeday, when the Irish 
line up against New Westwlnster, two 
Montreal players—Muir in goal and Nolan 
at centre—will be with the Shamrocks, 
while Secours, the speedy fielder of the 
Nationals, and Lavlolette will also be oo 
the Une-up. With these four men on the 
Shamrocks, the cup looks safer than It 
did last week.

However, this switching of payers Is 
“f* ,for_the g00d of the game/and the 
Mlnto Cup was not donated for such 
transactions, but to encourage lacrosse 
among different teams—not 
against three.

True, we easterners would all Tike to 
see the cup stay In the east, especially as 
Tecumsehs are sure to be league winners, 
and thus bring the Mlnto Cup to Toronto 
for the first time, but th emotto should 
always be, “Give the challengers a 
square deal.*’

and“ Bouillon ”
“ Sandwiches 
easily made.
Both * are nutritious 
and enjoyajble. 1 
Good to know when 
on a motoring tour.

id ■mifth ilCourse is Just Across Street From 
Highland Park Track-Fav

orites Second.

•• Trophy and Association Competi
tions Advanced Considerably 

—To-Day’s Draw

[l/MBeauclere, are
.102 V

RACE—Sp ooner, v Falcada,

pplegate RACE—Sandy Creeker, Iron- 106
!U2 mm , , ! ...

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAJCE, Ont.. July 
1A—The annual tournament of tie Ontario 
Bowling Association was start sd to-day 
In Ideal weather and on fair greens at 
the hotel and the Merchants’. The ar
rangements were perfect. Tl le trophy 
was considerably reduced, many promis
ing rluks falling by the way ilde. Sev
eral association games were also played.1 
Scores:

* WINDSOR, July 14.—(Special.)—A seven-
k ti. /1-Windsor—

FIRST RACE!—Michael Angelo, Trapps, 
Maxim Gun

SECOND RACE—Woodslde, Bilberry, 
Dulclan.

THIRD RACE—Terah. Monslgnor, Mis
souri Lad.

FOURTH RACE—Hawksfllght, Dan De 
Noyles, Autumn Maid.

FIFTH RACE—Tom Dolan, La4 off 
Langdon, Servile

SIXTH RACE—Lawrence P. Daly, Bil
lie Hlbbs, Giles.

SEVENTH RACE!—Beau Brummel, La
jeunesse, Estelle C.

188 zGeo. Lei per ..,.128 
182 Dulclan .
140 Woodslde

lb-LEi i
138 (.146shot finished in front.

new Essex Park course, which is ’being 
built directly across the street car tracks 
from the present course, promises to Pring 
about a new turf war The new track 
will be a half-mile affair, kite-shaped, 
and Is being constructed on economical 
lines. An old shell of a grand stand, 
which for many years has been .used as 
a storehouse for old lumber, has been 
moved across the field and will be made 
to answer the purpose of a stand on the 

Weather fine; track fast-

F , P** kt«C■GiE RECORD.

Won. Lost.
........ 42

167

Vsi »
6431 I87 81 *9139 33 . .642 .. 96 Black Sheep 

..164 St. Valentine ...106
101

"Sir ■«.
38 36 Moral ns Scores. 

Preliminary Round.
Thistles— Kew Bei ,ch—

George Bgll, Geo. McT iggart,
T. Ubster, 'Herb Stan iland,
C. E. Boyd, W. J. Cer uble,
W. C. R. Harris, S..17 A. H. Lou theed, s.S 

Balmy Beach— R.C.Y.C. -
P. Dykes, J. Harwoi d,
W. Brandham, W. C. Br int,
J. K. Hyslop, F. L. Rat siC'fe,
M. H. VanValken- C. McD. lay,

burg, skip................17 skip ..........................14
Caer Howell— Canada—

T. Watts. F. H. Ros i,
L. Cameron, W. F. Watkins,
W. Thompson, S. Casey Vood,
W. 8. Cummings, a. 6 T. Reid, s|klp ........ 28

Kew Beach—
W. A. Bain,
H. F. Lloyd,
J. D. Hayes,
T. H. McDermott,

Niagara—
P. J. Bench,

skip..............
Capt. Cudaback,
J. Gordon,

36 87
86 88 109

.......  82 37 Vj........ 28 48 / ;#i
Buffalo 8. Toronto 

otreal 8; Baltimore 7.
at Newark.
Buffalo at Toronto 
irk, Jersey City ai 
r at Montreal.

Vnew course.
attendance, 2100. Summary :

FIRST RACE!—Malden 4-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs ;

1. Rose F., 107 (Golnes), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
even, driving by a nose.

2. Royal Artillery. Ill (Nlcol), even, 1 
to 2 and out.

8. Glena MacBrlde, 107 (Moreland), 4 to 
1, 3 to 2 and 2 to 3.

Time 1.14 3-5. High Jumper, Arlington, 
Ormyr, Verbena’s Last and Kildare also 
ran.

SECOND RACE?—Two-year-olds, 6 fur
longs :

1. Slmcoe, 115 (E. Walsh), even and out, 
driving by a neck.

2. Ceremonious, 106 (F. Burton), 8 to 6 
and out.
'3. Deviser, 108 (V. Powers), 4 to 1, 7 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.01. Desperado. Appotntment.Elsle 
F. and Seattle also rap.

THIRD RACE—Handicap. 3-year-olds 
and up. 1 mile :

1. Lawrènce P. Daley, 104 (Burton), 6 to 
6, 1 to 2 and out, driving by a length.

2. Pdlly Prim, 109 (V. Powers), 3 to 1, 
even and out.

3. Mortibcy, 91 (G. Burns), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 tc 1.

Time 1.40 2-5. The Clown, Gllmnter and 
Cocksure also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 
5V4 furlongs :

1. Alice, 102 (F. Burton), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even, driving by a length.

De Noyles, 100 (Ott), 2 to 1. even

/•
3. Emma G., 102 (Gaugel), 9 to 2, .
Time 1.06H. Kerry, Galves, Hal, Sllber- 

schwanz and Thurbet also ran. 
SECOND RACE—4)4 furlongs :
1. Steel, 96 (Walsh). 6 to 6.
2. Miss Naomi, 93 (Page), 60 to 1.
3. PhlUlstlna, 93 (Buxton), 8 to 2.
Time .64. Hoface H. and Argonaut also

ran.
THIRD RACE—1% miles :
1. Miss Officious 103 (Kelly), 7 to 10.
2. Guardi, 106 (Archibald), 2 to 1.
3. Rama, 99, 16 to 1.
Time 2.06 3-6. Tonic, Ripper and Sachet 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs ;
1. Centreshot, 104 (Lycurgus), 11 to 10.
2. Glorlo, 106 (Rettlg), 13 to 5.
^Critic, 103 (Archibald) 6 to 1.
Time 1.12. Burleigh also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and 60 yards :
1. Vivant, 106 (Archibald), 9 to 2.
2. Huapala, 107 (Page), 13 to 1.
8. Celeres, 109 (Kelly), 10 to L
Time 1.44)4. Redwood II., Tenrow, Ker- 

mlt. M. B. Clark. El Ota, Bonaventure 
and Storma also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Varieties, 106 (Kelly), 3 to*2.
2. Metlakatla, 105 (Mentry), 8 to 1.
3. Beautiful and Best, 109 (Alarie), 8 to 1. 
Time 1.18)4. Mechlin, Pepper and Salt

P,r' Ci'00*1- Geo. Kllborn, Sea Rad, A1 
Lindley, Pleiad and Lovey Mary

I The Best Cold 
bottle of the day

109
111

f

j tfhifeRock
| ’ LITHIA WATER \

on errors—Rochester 
op bases—Montreal 8L 
on balls—Off Jones 4, 

by nltcher—Louden, 
n to Corcoran to 
rwlp. Stolen bases- 
y Z, J. Jones, Holly, 
igan. Struck out—tty 

Time—1.45. Umpires 
gue. Attendance—J00Q.

: Island To-Day,
lo will play the final
at tite- island , to-day 
the last game on the 

^eek. KUroy and Kls. . 
opposing pitchers.

L at IT GRAYS.

: i ■i

wrIn-
Heather- 

J. W. Mat hews,
E. A. Hug ies,
B. J. Wadp 
W. Miller, 'skip...33 
Granites- •

Dr. McKenna,

!
M. M. McGAW and RUSSELL, 
distributors for Toronto, St James’ 

Chambers. Phone M. 2647. 
i. F. X. St. Charles
lli A Co., Ltd., Agents ll
lUl, Montreal. ' 11 ill

.... 9
H. F. Gar liner,
R. A. Sa vigne,

A. Ward, skip.......... 10 H. P. Whitjeside, s.24
Thistles—

— Hough,
J. S. Pears»,
R. Bannerenan,
H. Martin, hkip...
• St. Catharine 
W. G. Yielding,
Wm. Peel,
A. M. Rogers, . .
O. P. Casey, skip...17 W. J. Gould, sk.,.12 

St. Catharln 
Buchanan,
Ratcliff,
McMahon,

a
St. Simons— 

— Wlttleri, 
W. C. Edda

>vSt.
iHniiiinifiiiii///i•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy ; track slow.
‘i, captain and first- ' 

Idence team, carries / 
11 quit the Grays on 
K on next Wednes- 
at loggerheads with 

Jvldence catcher, fop j 
trouble Starting in S 

y. when the Grays 
-day stand with the

terson became sulkv 
t by refusing to 6at<-h 
:hllng for the Grays, 
s out of the game, 
dace behind the bat, 
nines he sustained an 
which will keep him' 

r several weeks, 
ins are bosom friends, 
teraon’s action In qui- 
e played very poorly 
doing the catching, 

and another backstop 
i such a degree that 
las slumned in all de- 

other day in jersey 
effort to hit the ball 
have won the game, 

the team, the Grays 
weakened.

.27 — Parsons, skip...20 
Acton—

H. P. Moore 
W. T. Chli holm,
A. J. McK Innon,

—„,Brlghton Beach Entries.
Z'PRy YORK, July 14.—Entries for 
Brighton Beach Wednesday are as fol
lows:

FIRST RACE-614 furlongs:
Sir John...,............... 110 Hammock Boy ..110
Watervllet................. 107 Etherlal ......................107
Dandy Dixon............100 Ouatemotzin ........... 100
Marcellus...................100 Killicraiiliie
Fredonla....................107

SECOND RACE—1)4 mile»:
,Red Friar................106 Bartender ................. 108
D’Arkle........................106 Miss Crawford ...106
Beauclere.,................104 Kllllcrankie ..
Trash............................ 93 Golconda ........

THIRD RACE!—4> furlongs :
Crmcdleane...............129 Jacobite ..........
Zal............................... 120 Live Wire ...
Wes...........................,..117 Okenite .........
Putgada................. -.103 Itnltatlon ....

FOURTH RACE—1 mile:
Falcada...............
Bouquet..............
Beaucoup............
Corncob...............
Shadow Glance... 90 

FIFTH RACE —Steeplechase, about 2 
miles:
Cuban........
Battnell..,.
St. Nick...
Ccrdlte....
Harpist II.................—

SIXTH RACE—5)4 furlongs:
110 Hammock Boy ..107 
107 Terror ..
104 Aron dock

À

also ran. Niagara—
Garrett,
Robinson,
Masters,
Df. Crysler, skip...14 Jory, skip .

Fernlelgh- - 
Dr. A. W. May burry, W. Flclt,
Dr. J. F. Ross,

ESTABLISHED ISOS.
or,. Seattle Entries.

for~ Wednesday "* 
F11B!5'P RACE - 6 furlongs : Inclement

106, Larry Mulligan 108, Hazlet 108, In
stant 105, Coriele 105 Lady Quality 106 
Marion Delorme 106, Gaisina 106, Col. 
Dick 102, Calera 99, Mise W;orth 99, Col- 
lice 99. x è

SECOND RACE!—6 furlongs: Taylor 
Gei«ge 111, Elmdale 110, Captain Burnett 
10), Nonle Lucille 107, Cobesktll 107, Zellna 
103. Lady Kitty 105, Josle S. 105.

THIRD RACE—1 mile: McGrathlana 
Prince 112, Fred Bent 109, Massa 108 Pal
107, .Barney Oldfield 102. Silver Wedding 
101. Silver Line 99, Convent Bell 94, Miss 
Mazzoni 90.

FOURTH RACE—1)4 miles: Stanley Fay 
107. Edwin T. Fryer 102, Avontellus 100, 
Fantastic 99, Boggs 96.

FIFTH RACE—6)4 furlongs: Nagazam, 
Luretta 110, TaVoia 108, Prolific 107, Belle 
Kinney 106, Anna Karenla 104, All Alone 
101, Korosliany, Fern L. 99. Royal 
Queen 96.

SIXTH RACE!—6 furlongs: Fisher Boy 
112. Distributor 109, Elba 107, Wap 106, 
Elizabeth F. 102, Lady's Beauty 100, 
Emma G., Laura Clay, Bonheur 94.

P. BURNS & CO.100' 2. Dan 
and 1 to

3 Pearl Point, 112 (Bergen) 2 to 1, 4 to 
6 and out.
■ Time 1.08. Pleasing, Lurid, Peacock's 
Choice, Dlccoon and Hawkwtug also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 8300, for 3-year- 
olds and upwards, 6 furlongs :

1. Edgely, 106 (.Kennedy), 8 to 5, 1 to 2 
and out, by half a leng/th.

2. Royal Onyx. 108 (.Haity), 4 to 1. 6 to
6 and 1 to 2. V.

3. Prince Hohenlohe, 111 (Moreland), 60 
to 1, 20 to 1 and 10 to 1.

Time 1.14 1-6. Ben Stille, Miss Delaney, 
Leo Phul. Alencon and Refined also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling purse 3400 for 3- 
ycar-olds and upwards, 11-16 miles' :

1. Granada, 105 (Powers), 2 to 1. 4 to 5 
and 2 to 5, by a length.

2. Golf Ball, 96 (Bergen), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3 Gilvedear. 96 (G. Bums), 3 to 1, 6 to
5 and 3 to 5

Time 1.48. Jupiter, Wave Crest, Schroe- 
. tier’s Midway, Alta. McDonald. Millstone 
'.and Approbation also ran. Ballot Box 

lost his rider.
SEVENTH RACE-Selllng |400, for 8- 

jear-olds and upwards, 11-16 miles :
1. Tom Dolan, 103 (G. Burns) 3 to 2 1 

to 2 and cut, by half a length. ’
2. Retdmore, 110 (Haynes), 3 to 1, 7 to

6 and 2 to 3.
3. Imboden, 100 (Griffin), 20 to 1, 6 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
Time 1.471-5. The Shaugbraun 

lant, Zlpango and Halbard also ran.

.22
•R.C.Y.C.—* Wholesale 

and Retail
YARDS!

GOAL AND WOODis .100 Ed. Warwl ck,
H. Heness;

Geo. B. Boulter, !..19 B, Griffin, jsklp....19 
Niagara—

T. E. Gallagher,
P. Llbrock,
G. N. Bernard,

... 90
Princess Street Dock—Telephone Main ISO.
Corner Front nnd Bathurst Sts*—Tel. Main 440 and 2110. 

Huron and Dupont—Telephone North 2604.
I 426 1-2 Yonse Street—Telephone Main 8208.
I 6T2 Queen Street West—Telephone College 12.

804 Queen Street Baet—-Telephone Main 134. OFFICES I 439 Spadlaa Avenue—Telephone College 807.
“ | 1812 Queen Street West—Telephone Park 71L

I 274 College Street—Telephone College 1304.
I 824.1-2 Queen Street West—Telephone Mein 1400. 
I 44» Logan Avenue—Telephone North 1601.

::::uï
....117

one team St. Catharines—
C. A. Wood,
J. G. Wood,
J. C. King 

W. L. Lansing, sk..23 A. Chatfleld. ek..,15 
Granit

W. W. Dlgby,
Chae. H. Collins,
W. A. Harston,
F. G. Mutton, sk.,.18 E. T. Llghtbourn,

skip .......... ................
Hamilton Asylum— Canada—

H. Cook, Geo. Wilson,
J. A. Halbans, H. B. Hod| [ins,
M. Bean, G. C. Cree Imati,
W. Eubank, skip...12 R. Greenwood, »k,16 

Niagara-- Canada— [
J. Randall. C. 8. Robertson,
J. Schmidt, E, L. McLean,
H. Reid, F. H! Pole,
J. Dorrltty, skip...16 Dr. Moore, skip.

Thistles— Prospect Park—
O. E/Warwlck, H. Brown,
W. C: Beamish, Wm. Regan,
F. B. Moore, T. Mounce,
R. A. Baker, skip.. 1* D. Carlyle, skip...20

Toronto Vies.—
R. R. Bruce. sk....U D. Henderson. Sk..l6 

Balmy Beach—
P. G. Booth, sk.......21 G. Reid, skip............10

Heather, Brantf’d— Granite, Toronto—
D. G. Hurband, Dr. B. E. Hawke,

•kip............................19 skip ....... .... .............. 16
Tor. Canadas— Niagara-

A. A. Miller, J. H. Bro vn,
M. Rawllnson, » John Blai ik,
8. Jones, . R. Reid,
G. B. Woods, sk....l4 J. H. Burns, ek...l6

Toronto Vies.— Toronto Gran.—
W. H. Grant, C. K. McG regor,
C. D. Clark, C. E. Flc i,
John Brice, J. S. Moran,
W. B. Smith, sk....17 H. M. All< n, sk.,.16 

St. Catharines— Toronto Gran.—
M. M. McGregor, A. E. Huei tie,
H. W. Martin, T. ,M. Sco t,
A. W. Marquis, G. H. Orr,
J. S. Moore, skip... 9 R. N. Brovfn, sk...22

Ham. Thlstl
C. W. Walker,
B. Racey,
W. H. Davis,
D. Dexter, skip........28 Dr. W. E.

skip Li....,..........
London 1 ‘his.—

L. H. Smith,
C. Brown,
A. Tillman,

W. A. Strowger, s.,14 C. Abbott, skip...17 
Grimsby— Toronto ''his.—

L. Wolverton, H. J. Kln| :,
A. H. Pettit, E. A. Blac Ithall,
Rev. J. R. Ballard, Alex. Elllo t,
D. Clark, skip.....,24 W. F. E1H >tt. 

Peterboro— \j Parkdale- -
W. E. Talbot, M. P. Patl on,
T. E. Pratt,
W. Long,
R. W. Wadell, sk.,19 C.

Weston— Hamilton! Asy.—
L. A. Lemore, D. Young, I
J. Barker, L. Edmonds,
W. Shields, J. Ironside®,
T. Mattress, skip..,16 Dr. English, sk.,.16 

Niagara— Toronto (panadas—
S. Shearer, S. J. Rutherford,
T. Millar, G. A. Kennedy,
M. Millar, C. W. Hurndale,
C. S. Hernlng, sk...25 Geo. H. Srrtlth sk.13

Canada— St. Cathjrlues—
J. H. McKenzie, H. J. Joh
E. A. Porrlz, J. N, Walker,
Dr. Henwood, Wm. Gourliby,
J. S. Willlson, sk..:22 W. J. McCjanon,s.23 

First Houud—Trophy.
Canada—- Uaei -liuweil—
(Toronto) (Toronto)

C. Postlethwalto, F. Tremble,
A. O. Hui st, R. J. Conlon,
Geo. M. Uegg, • C. F. Mead,
A. Wigmore, sk.,15 J. R. Code, *k ....15 

Granite— Heather -
(Toronto) (Brantford)

H. Whitesides, s.14 W. Miles, skip 
Thistle—
(Toronto)

James Knox, sk„17 H. Martin, skip ..11 
Brnntf ord-- Stouftvllle—

J. P. Bell, skip...21 C. H. Fitch, a kip ..12 
Granite (Toronto) Parkdale—

G. R. Hargraft.s.16 J. J. Warren, skip .14 
Granite (Toronto) Fernlelgh—

F’. E. Mutton, sk.14 B. Griftin, skip ..15 
Victoria— Canada—
(Torotito) (Toronto)

C. Swaby, G. Hahbs,
A. J. Taylor, H. J. Falrhead,
G. S. Pearce, W. R. Doherl y,
E M. Take, sk....lt R. Armstrong, sk. 20 

St. Kitts— Weston—
A. Ecclestone, S..20 E. J. Magulr :, sk. 17 

Brantford— Westmount--
D Adams, S. F. Putterljord,
W. E. Henderson, W. Abbott,
T II. Whitehall, A. G. Gardiner,
N. Patterson, sk.19 XV Brown, sk.' ...10 

Prospect Park— Canada (Toronto)
D. Carlyle, sk......IS R Greenwood. sk 20

St. Catharines—
skip ..22

-I

€f;>.108
4

....113 The Squire

....110 Uve Wire ..............102
,..100 Boema ........
.... 98 Spooner ...

Ill
Victoria—

H. W. McDonald, 
0. Chamberlain, 
W. J. Mcl tartin.

100
. 97

By only censurlnjg Taylor for his attack 
on Referee Carllnd, the N. L. U. become 
-the laughing stock of the lacrosse world: 
The Montreal delegates, J. E. White and 
W. Bramley, refused to

HEAD OFFICES, 44 KING ST. EAST. TEL MAIN 131 & 13217Li 145 Sinister
146 Ironsides 
1*7 Sandy Creeker ..137 
187 Canvass

14$
145igue Recent.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.... 45 81
.... 48 82

Ü-ÜS.. ... vote with the
others, stating that they would vote for 
suspension only. It’s a pity the execu
tive were not all from the M.A AA-

187 J. S. Wtllison. S..24 W. A Boys, sk....i) 
Parkdale— Canada—

C. Smith, sk........ .18 G. H. Smith. sk-..14
Parkdale— Niagara—

Geo. Duthle, sk..U J. Dlrrlty, sk.. 
Hamilton Thistles Graulte—

Bruce, skip............18 Hawke, skip ........16
Alexandra— Hamilton Asylum-

Dr. Hammlll, sk.» Dr. English, skip ..14 
R C. Y C.—

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. É135
I82

;;;z t Tod ■I38 Watfcnoca. 
Weymouth 
Ark...............................99

107
.......... M 87
.......... 86 42

,1799

4529 ...94
This fuccetsful and highly popular remedy, used 

ftp the Continental Hospitals by Ricerd, Moetan 
Jobert, Vrlpeau and/others» combines all the 
desiderata to be souoM in a medicine of the kind, ~ 
nnd surpasses everything hitherto employed.

iu.iPüse!açLîîpj\
reuieves all dliebaiges, superseding Injections, the 5 
nse of which does Irreparable ham by laying Use ■ 
foundation el stricture and other snious diseases. 5

THERAPION No,2j
fo. Impurity of blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, hlot-.’ÿ 
ches, peins and swelling of joints, secondary symp- • 
toms, gout, rheumatism, and nil diseases for which 6 
it has been too much^ fashion to employ mercury* '% 
•nrsaperilla, fcc., to destruction of sufferers’ teeth § 
nnd ndn of health. This preparation purifies the 
whole svstem through the blood, and thoroughly pj 
eliminates all poisonous matter trues the bodf. *

29 47 NEW TRACK RECORD. *ncinnati 9. Rrook- 
i 11, Chicago 2.
Boston gt Pittsburg, 

iatl, New York at Ctil- 
at St, Louis.

: C4 1Parker, aged mother of 
Sir Gilbert Parker, M.P for Gravesend 
aud Northfleet, London, Eng., the well- 
known novelist and writer, died at Belle
ville yesterday morning after a long Ill
ness, due to complication of diseases 
She was one of till finest ladies In that 
city, and was loved by all. Her maiden 
name was Samantha Jane SlmmoOs, and 
she was born at Napanee 74 years ago. 
Lionel and Fred of Chicago and Henry of 
Minneapolis are sons, and Miss Josephine, 
only daughter, resides at home. Sir 
Gilbert Parker recently visited the home
stead.

Aaron T. Demarest, president of A. T. 
Demurest & Co., manufacturers of car
riages and automobiles, of New York, died 
at the Kent House, in Greenwich, Conn., 
from ptomaine poisoning.

Gustave P. English, aged 68, news edi
tor of the Associated Press In Chicago 
for fifteen years, died of heart disease a 
short time after reaching his home In 
Chicago from Denver.

At Port Colborne:—James . H. Boyle, 
formerly G.T.R. conductor, aged 71.

At Halifax—W. Cortlandt Ross, me
chanical superintendent of the I. C. R., 
died suddenly. He was a son of the late 
W. Gerrard Ross, Montreal,and has been 
in the I. C. R. employ for the past 20

- Niagara—•
Dr. Crysler, ek.,.17 Hay, skip ... 

Victoria— Westmount—
E. M. Lake, sk...» W. Brown, skip ..12

Weston— Parkdal
T. J. Maguire, s.,17 J. J. Warren, skip ..16 

Canadtv-
J, Wellington, S..12 G. B. Woods, sk. 18 

St. Kitts— Tor. Thistles—
H. Chatfleld, sk..» W. C. R. .Harris, sk.17 

St. Rimons—
W. G. Parson, skl5 W. J. Gould, sk. ..11 

Granites— Prospect Park—
F. E. Mutton, ak.16 D. Carlyle.' skip . ..9

Drew tor Trophy To-Day.
—9 a.m.—

h ë.14A. Proctor’s Darkey Paces Mile in 2.12 
at London Races. IHam. Thistles—

LONDON, July 14.—(Special,)—Darkey, 
that grand old campaigner, equaled the 
track record once and lowered It three 
times here to-day In the 2.10 class, Th6

■Niagara—Petu-Scores. Queen City—
R.H.B, rr 

0 1 9 0 0 0 1 4 •—9 12 8 ,#/
01001000 0-2 5 é J 
and Schlel; McIntyre, 9. 

Umpire—Rqdderh am- I
MORE ARRESTS AT BRIGHTON pacer equaled the record, 2.18)4, In the 

first heat, and lowered it In ea<ch of the 
next two, going in 2.13 and 312. J. B. 
Wilkes sprang a surprise In the 319 pace, 
when ho defeated Prangley’s Ian Bars, 
the colt which has been .winning every
thing on the Canadian circuit. Summary:

2.1!) pace, purse $500—
J. 13. Wilkes, Moore Bros., Sar- •

nia (Moore) ...............................................
Ian Bars, J. W. Prangley, Strath-

roy (Pearce) ............................................. 2
Ideal, R, Baird, Hamilton (Rom-

baugh ............ .............................................
Major McGregor, J. C. Jones,

Stratford (Jones) ............
Scratched—J ohnny 
Time—316)4, 2.16)4,
2.10 pace, purse $400—

Darkey, A. Proctor, Newmarket
(Grummet) .................................................  1

Robert Kernan, F. H. Mlllham, 
Kalamazoo, Mich. (Douglas).... 5 2 2 

Collirigwood Rocker. C. Neville,
Colllngwood (Neville ............ ...........

Pearl Tipping, N. B. Tipping. Lts- 
towel (Hassard and Rombaugh) 4 

Blily W„ W. Wood, St. Cath
arines (McFarland) .....................
Scratched—Billy Brino and Thomas E. 
Time-2.13‘4, 313, 2.13

Acton—

For Violations of Antl-Bettln* Law- 
Tony Bowers Wins Handicap.00001100- 

2 0 0 6 0 2 1 0-11 13 6 
Overall and Morgn; 

Umpires—Johnston#

sburg-New York, rain.

-■
wsvr YORK, July 14-Tony Bonero, 

rum.ing’ to his best form, easily won the 
foui til race, a handicap, 11-16 miles, at 
Brighton Beach to-day, defeating Zicimp 
and Antaeus. Tony Bonero went Into the 
lead on the first turn aud held it to 
the end, -litlio Ziennp was cutting down 
the leader’s advantage in the stretch. 
Considerable speculation was aroused 
among the regular race-goers this after- 

. noon, when twenty-five new detectives 
appeared at the track to reinforce the 
n.en who have been on duty there ever 
since tiie antl-Vetting laws became effec
tive. No explanation of the presence at 
the additional men was given. The old 
report, that they wore there in the In- 
terests of Governor Hughes, was revived, 
but it was not verified.

Several arrests were made to-d)iy for 
alleged violations of the anti-betting law 
and during the afternoon C. J. Fitzgerald, 
president ol’ the Brighton Beach track, 
and John C. Cavanagh were subpoenaed 
to appear to-morrow Ire fore the grand 
3urv which Is Investigating the 
track situation.

Steeplechase Jockey O. Heider, who had 
the mount on Robador in the steeple
chase, was very badly injured when his 
mount fell. He was rushed to the emer- 

-geiuy hospital at Coney Island. The horse 
turned a complete somersault and landM 
oiVthe boy.
The stewards of the meeting have re- 

cemmended that the further entries of the 
horse Beardall be refused at Brighton 
Beach. The license of the trainer, A. J. 
Castles, Is suspended, and his case has 
teen referred to the stewards 6f the 
Jockey Club. Summary:

FIRST RACE—3-year-olda, selling, 6 
fui lorigs:

1. Black Mary, 96 (Uptcn), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1,. even.

2. Great Pirate. 106 (McDaniel), 5 fo 1,
2 to 1 and

3. Gowan, 107 (Miller), 8 to 1. 8 to 1, 8
to 5. •

Time 1.14. Wÿiptop. Batsman, Sanguine, 
Dialplate, Arasco, Biskra. Cymbal, Fas
cinator, Sukey’s Son, Alchemy, Hartford 
Boy. Cohort, Richmond Duke and Beard- 
all also ran.

SECOND RACE—2-year-olds, 5 furlongs:
1 Ragman, 109 (MeCahey), 9 to 5, 3 to 

6, 1 to 4.
2. Chaperone, 109,(J. Lee), 7 to 3 even, 

1 to 3.
3. Oukld, 112 (Notter), 9 to 5, 3 to E and 

Ito 4.
Time 1.0741-5. Empire, Expedition, St. 

Withold, Von Laur and Harold Jr. also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and upward, 
selling, n-16 miles:

1 Filzette, 100 (Upton). 1 to 3, out.
2. Import, 102 (E. Dugan). 7 to 2, 3 to 

E. 1 to 5.
3. Chaplet, 96 (Gilbert), 10 to 1, 2 to 1,

3 to 5.
Time 1.46 3-5. Campaigner and Greeno 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE-1 1-16 miles:
1. Tony Bonero. 100 (McCarthy), 5 to 2.
2. Zienap. loi, (Miller), 7 to 6.
3. Antaeus. 102 (E. Dugan), 5 to 2,’
Time 1.46 1-5. Umbrella and Disobedient

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, handicap, 

about 2 miles: L
1 Paprika. 137 (McKinney), 8 to 5.
2. Pete Dailey, 140 (C. Smith), 9 to 5.
Time 4.07. Robador fell. Only three 

ran.
SIXTH RACE-5 furlongs:
1. Mauviette. 106 (E Dugan). 4 to 1.
2 civita, 105 (Gilbert). 10 to 1.
3 Harlem Maid. 105 (J. Lee), 5 to 1.
Time 1.01. Sententious, Cotytto. Ban-

della. Summer Night Scotch Lass, Rum- 
•le Terplschore. Inez Sister and Queen 
•T Trent also ran.

Greenwood (Can.) v, Griffin (Fern.) 
Knox (Alexandra) v. Yielding (St. Kitts). 
Matthews (Heather) v. Dr. Jory (St.

Kitts).
Van Valkenburg (B.B.) v. Lansing (Ni

agara).
Lougheed (K B.) v. Dr. Moore (Can.) 
McMurtry (Bowmanville) v. Orr (B.B.). 
McCarron (St Kitts) v, Waddell (Peter

boro). I
Herring (Niagara) v. Henderson (To-

îonto Victor!is).
Husband (Heather) v. Burns (Niagara). 
Paul (Victorias) v. Booth (B.B.), 
Smith (Victorias) v. Clarke (Grimsby). 
Abbott (London) v. Deetor (H. This

tles).
Nattress (Weston) v. Wigmore <Can ),
Armstrong (Can.) v. Ecclestone (St.

Kitts.).
h-Hargraft (Granites) v. Bell (Brampton). 

—Association—Second Round—
Kew Beach—

F H. Crysler,sk.16 J. D. Hayes, sk..........13
Canada— Canada—

J. 6. Willlson, s.,14 Geo. H. Smith, sk.ll 
Gronlte-r Canada—

H. M. Allan, sk.. 16 Strowerg, skip ......8
Canada-4 Hamilton Thistles—

G. B. Woods, sk.14 R. R. Bonce, skip ..11 
Thistles Stouftvllle—

16 Foster, skip..........22 C. R. Flteh, skip ..20
Hamilton— Caer-Howell—

Dr. English, sk... 7 J. R. Code, skip 16 
Thistles— Victoria—

R. A. Baker, sk.,.13 E. Llgatbourne. s.16 
Weston-2- Victoria—

Maguire’slclp.i....6 E. W. Lake, skip ..22 
St. Catharines— Niagara — >

A. Chatfleld. sk. 11 J. n—rlttv. skip 12 
A»soel#tlon Officer».

The twentieth annual meeting of the 
Ontario Bow'lng Association was held 
this evening with a large number of bow - 
>rs In cttchdance. The meet Is the larg
est t nthe history of the association, sev
enty-six rinks being represented. Follow
ing were the officers elected:

Patron—Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal.

Honorary President—E. T. Llghtbourne. 
Toronto ÿictorlas

P-esldcnt—Wm. Brown. Westmount. 
First Vice-president — David Dextrr,

HSec ond" Vice-president—Chas.

Toronto Thistles.

r
THERAPION No. 3
•or «shaustioo, sleep cssnces, impaired vitality, 
and all distressing consequences of dissipation, 
worry, overwork, late hours, excesses, tec.. It pos- • 
seeses surprising power in restoring streAfeth aftd 11 
vigour to those suffering from euervatiug influ- "J 
onces of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates, ft

THERAPION
Cheraiit, throughout the world. Price in Bnglsed * 
2 9 per packet In ordming, «tate which of the- 9 
three number, required, and obierva above Trade a 
Mark, which i, a tac-iiniile of word 'THi.Arioy' £ 
aa it appeare oe Drill»h Government Stamp (in », 
white letters on a red gronnd) affixed to every " 
peckage by order of His Msleety's Hob. Coami*. S 
ffioaen, asd without which nie» forgets. *

1 1 1
grue Scores. .

Won. Lost. Pet.
.890 
JM9

2 S
32..'•••• 46

4 3 2........... 46 32
.......... 43 34 .668
........... 02 84 . 653
.... 37 8T .$00
..... 86 43
.... 29 47
........ 29 48 .877

Detroit 6, Boston- 8f 
Louis 4.
ilcago at Philadelphl*. 
ngton, Detroit at Bose 
ew fork.

............ 8 4 4
Tor. Alexandras— 

W. G. Me dillan,
J. Coulter,.
C. H. Clai kson, 

Hamill

^0)4.
5« e

l l
...li*

years.
At Niagara Falls, N.Y.—Geo.W. Wright, 

for many years was the lessee of the 
Cave of the Winds, below the falls. He 
was the first mayor of Niagara Falls, 
aud was born In England In 1830.

Tor. Canada 
G. W. A. Putnam, 
D. M. Martin,
A. Warden,

2 4 4'A $2.00
Weekly

SOc
Daily PANTRACK i *

Honorary Secretary-Treasurer — Coils 
Postlethwaite, Toronto Canadas 

Honorary Assistant Secretary—J. H, 
Mackenzie, Toronto Canadas. >

Auditors—J .R. L. Star,-, Toronto This
tles, and J. Rennie, Toronto Granites.,

eu gue Record.
a triple, with TWO oak 
l. gave Detroit a le*4. 
had tied the score le J 
■’s,three-bagger, à 8*6», - ^ 
ime run won the gam a, Â 

the score of 6 to 8.

0 0 1 00 0 3 0 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-8 6 i 
and Schmidt^ Winter,, 
ger. Umpires—BjfS*.

R.H.B;
1 2 0 1 1.0 0J *-7 14 «, 
000000018—4 4 » 
and Street; Petty,

1er. Umpire—O’Lough*

iveland-Ne'w York.rsla, 
-Chicago game post- 
bur and a half Inning#

Score : Chicago I» ,

Play Pantrack Pickings Systemati
cally.

53 5 Nlagsraf-
P0LICE PATROL BOAT.race- Y ESTER DAY.

Ragman (N. Y.)...
Frisette (N. Y.) ...
Patrtka (N. Y.)....
Rose F. (Win.).......................8—1, Won
Edgely (Win.)
Tom Dolan (Win.)............. 3—2, Won

. .2—1, Won 
. . 1 —3, Won 
. .6—5, Won

sk..l3Motor Launch Will Be Pnt In Opera
tion This Morning.WINTER PACING IN SOUTH,

Baseball Notes. . ,*
Pitcher Fred Hickey of the Park- TOM 

will be given a trial with the Toronto*.
Grlmshaw has been asked to report on 

Monday.
Anderson and Clancy are out oi tin 

game, for Rochester thru Injuries. .
Huelsman, the t)lg outfielder who- wai 

with Montreal two years ago, is leadinl 
the Tri-State in batting, with .341.

Newark Is not likely to get Doc Newton, 
the Yankee southpaw. Manager Stallings 
said that he understood that the Wash
ington Club had refused to waive olr th# 
player. If this is so, Washington' can 
secure Newton by paying 31500 to the Nejw 
York Club.

Pitcher Jake’Welmer, who, with Thlr(J- 
Baeeman Dave Biain. was traded by the 
Cincinnati Club to the New York Nation
als for Pitcher Bob Spade and a money 
consideration, refuses to Join the Giants 
unless he is given half of the money in
volved In the deal. Weimer threatens ta 
quit thel game and to go Into business 
with his father-in-law in Chicago.

8—6, Won This morning the police motor boat 
starts on its patrol of the bay. The 
boat will be operated from 8 a.m. until 
11 p.m. It will be manned by men of 
the- police force. Constables BurnJe and 
iMcwatt will take the first shift from

New Circuit Planned for Virginia and 
Florida by Cnrley Brown.

Curly Brown, the western horseman, 
and the builder of the City Park track at 
New Orleans, makes the announcement 
that a four-track circuit Is planned in 
the south to replace the tracks at the 
Crescent City. Brown says that a num- 

' her of capitalists of Cincinnati are the 
l financial backers of the circuit, and that 

it will beTeady before the snow flies. The 
tracks will be situated at Norfolk, Va., 
Charleston, S.C.. Jacksonville, Fla., and 
Savannah, Ga. In addition to these four, 
horsemen will be able to race at Tampa, 
Fla., as they did last season.

In speaking of the plans, Mr.Brown said: 
"With the practical shutting down of the 
New Orleans tracks, the southern cities 
mentioned want winter racing, and Intend 
to take advantage of the revenue brought 
to their doors by the sport, and also the 
advertising they will receive. This cir
cuit will do away with a steady grind at 
one spot. In ■ addition to running races, 
Inviting Inducements will be made to the 
trotting brigade to take part in the sport.

"We will run the races In conjunction- 
with a county fair, and distribute pre
miums to the farmers. This makes It an 
affair which can be enjoyed by all. These 
tracks will not be under the Jurisdiction 
of any particular body, but will be open 
to any horseman who Is not in disrepute. 
No combination will control affairs and 
spoil the game, as it has done all over the 
west. What we want is clean racing, and 
as long as any trainer lives up to the 
rules he will not suffer. We will also 
take advantage of the mistakes made by 
the different New Orleans folks, and also 
the people 
Ingly."

. ,J. Stewart, 
Smith, skip

W V
1Out of town clients wired two- 

horse wire daily. Send for particu
lars. ’

Pantrack ready at 12.30. Come 
In and get It.

86 Toronto st 
ll.1T. M.7419Wire News Pub Co 8 o’clock in the morning until 3 o'clock 

In the afternoon. Constables McKay 
and Chapman wild close tihe day. 
boat ' has been rented for the season.

The chief of police advised the board 
of control yesterday that the tarbor 
board should consider any matter re
lating to the speed of motor boats on

could as-

Tl-e

Jack Long* on,
even

1 t the. bay, but that the police 
slst in enforcing regulations.

The mayor says, however, that a 
civic by-law limits the speed of gaso
line launches to 7 miles an hour.

EXPERT TtfRF ADVISER,
ROOM 34. JAIMES BUILDING

78 YONGE STREET. PHONE M. 8017

lies’ Opponents.
14.—(C.A. P. )—Black-. 

Stuart six lengths In 
ids, qualified to repre- 
In the Olympic sculling YESTERDAY

EDGELY, EX-SPECIAL - 3-1 WOK 
TOM DOLAN, SPECIAL - 2-1 WON 
L P. DALEY 
SIMCOE - -

SOCIETY RAFFLES THIS.
Warwick,

Burglarises Residence That Newspaper 
Had Said Was Vacant. .18

The only Remedy 
which will permanent-

log. Twin bottles curs

Alexandra—
(Toronto)8-5 WjON

■ 6-5 WO# Free to Men Until Cured.
good, vigorous health cVery- A 
possible — wealth, happiness,
Without It there is only fall- 

Fie-iviclty furnishes all that goes 
— ,.,,11.1 up ‘t strong, halt, confident, sdc- 
ressfY.1 qmnv- iron for thv blood, vim 

(ire fbr the nerves and brain, strength 
for the muteics. good digestion. It does 
«11 mat i medicines do, as well as what 
thev fall to do. in my forty years' suc
cess I have proven this by tile thousands 
of wrecks I have restored after other 
treatments failed. To convince every suf
ferer from debility, varicocele, loss of . 
power, rheumatism, lame back, etc., I give J 
my famous Electric Belt absolutely “

i The police are looking for a wise 
burglar who works from the society 
columns of the newspapers. Monday 
this man entered the home of Chan
cellor A. C. McKay oUMcMaeter Uni
versity at 13 Prince ^Arthur-avenue. 
He made a getaway with property and 
left a copy of a dally peper with an 
Item noting the absence of the chan
cellor’s family from the city marked.

He had marked also as Items of 
interest the absence from the city of 
the families of A. F. Rutter 88 Cres
cent-road. and Aemlllus Jarvis, 31 
Prince Arthur-avenue.

Detective Miller of No. 6 division 
has the matter hi hand.

mature on every bottle-- 
r Those who have tried
^ttMu&b2dleap-
Î Store, Elm St 
Irontq.

With
thing I»
success
ure.T0-08Y—8 to I r

ùutâ AWell, boys, we cleaned up yesterday 
good, and I will have another guaran
teed special for to-day, that will be 
5 to 1 or better, and another good 
thing at 8 to 1 or better. Regular 
card 31 per day. Guaranteed special 
$2 per day.

«s'

V
lTTH. Nmrvous Pf 
ee and Premature If** 
permanently cured py

I0Z0NC
Ï

up north, and profit accord-

usual oced* 
eor and lo*

ith diet or 
tores lost rl 
id Price, $1 per t*!S’
it. Sole proprietor, H*
40FI ELD'S D * U • 
.. TORONTO.

Canadians Lose nt Reading.
LONDON. July 14.—(C.A.P.)—The tour

ing Canadians were defeated at Reading 
to-day by 12 points.____________

FREE UNTIL CURED
not asking, a penny in advance or on de
posit. You only pay price of belt when 
cured and In many cases as low as 36. or _ 
for cash, full wholesale discount. Forty N 
years’ continuous success has brought 
forth many Imitators. Beware of them.
You can try the original, the etandaid of 
the world, free until cured, then pay for 
it Call or send for one to-day, also my 
illustrate* book, giving full Information 
free, sealed, by mall. a
P\ A n O’ , 140 YONQE STREET,Dr.A.JB. Sanden, TORONTO, ow*

HOIRS, 0 TO 01 SATURDAYS UNTIL 0 P.M.
Oldest and largest Electric Belt Establishment in the world.
THE DINBEN BUILDING. ENTRANCE—« TEMPERANCE •«,

WINNING 
WIREWEBB’S w iAlleged Theft.

Ereto Sknione, 163 Centre-avenue, 
an Italian, was arrested by Detective 
McKinney yesterday charged upon a 
warrant with theft of 3C0 from Gui- 
se.pnl Blatte and $2 from 'Hnoenzo 
Simtonc, both of the same address.

New York Excursion.
July 17. via Erie l\ R tickets. Ov*i

15 days, returning. On sale at Niagara 
Navigation Co,, Grand Trunk and C. 
p. R. Offices. Reservations made 
through Mr. McGregor. General Agent 
Erie R. R., Board of Trade Building. 
Telephone M. 384. $10.00 from Buffalo.

ICanada (Tor.)
T. Reid, Skip........16 O. P. Casey,

Caer-Howell (Tor) Acton—
W Cummings, s.16 W. J. ®Gould, sk 16 

R.C.Ï.C. (Tor.) Victorias (Tor).
G Ê Boulton,sîcll E. T. Llghtbcurne.s.16 

Kew Beach (Tor.) Niagara—
T McDermott,». 13 A. Ward, skip 

Caer-Howell— St. Catharines—
J. R Code, sk....... 19 J. G. Moore, skip

Thistles - St. Catharl ies—
T H Forster, sk!2 Dr Jory, skip .......... 16

Niagara- Granite—
J Coleman, sk...... 8 H. M. Alien, sk.,.,22
'Thistles— Canada-
Canada— Barri#—

Popular Route to Quebec.
The Canadian Pacific Railway offers 

ur.equaled service to Quebec for the 
tercentenary celebration. Fast trains 
leave at convenient hours, running to 
the heart of Quebec City without trans
fers or delays. The single-fare rate 

Into effect Saturday, the 18th, 
continuing until the 26th, and tickets 
are good for return until Aug. 3. Write 
C. B. Foster, district passenger agent, 
Toronto, for free copy of tercentenary 
program and any information required.

One horse wire yesterday was : 

Edgely, 2-1........................Won.
____  (fas our best bet. TO-DAY
we have one equally es good as 
above.
DON’T MISS THIS ONE BOYS. 

Terms, »1 per day} 08 per week.

Il IThish
,7

iedy for 6 lest, 
and Runnln 
L Cures I . 
Her Troubles.

eûmesIK-(MK Seattle Summary.
SEATTLE July 14.—The following are 

the results at Seattle to-day :
FIRST RACE—5(6 furlongs :
1. Miss Fairbanks, KB (Archibald), 9 to 1.
*. Hidden Hand, 103 (Page), 7 to 6.

:

WEBB & CO.. 6 Wellington E. OFFICE

i
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OBITUARY
1

Centaurs Selections,

Lacrosse Points

EXPERT CLOCKER’S REPORT.
Monday, Ismallan............15-1 Won
Munday, Pleaae 
Tuesday, Royal Onyx... .5-1 2nd 
Tuesday, Retdmore............. 8-6 2nd

.1-1 Won

TO-DAY - 15-1
Remember I never advertise 

one I do not give. If you are a 
loser call and I will get you on 
the winners. Don’t fall, I’m on 
my stride." My staff of dockers 
are the best money can procure. 
Call and see Jack personally. 
Wire ready 12 noon.
Terms, $1 per, day; $5 per week.

20 Colborne™ Street.
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CONSISTENT SHIPPERS GBHFT DOESN’T ENTER 
NOW NUMBER TWENTY-SIX INTO BONKING BUSINESS

ESTABIgratlon, and from the eyntclem
which disbelieve» and distrusts and
asks why, the last mentioned be
ing the root danger of democracy.
But how can Canadians take any 

stock In these unctuous utterances of 
J. Allah Macdonald, when he goes pere
grinating in other lands, as an apostle 
of civic righteousness and all the while 
In his own country he la silent on pub
lic rights and the flagrant wrongs 
committed dally against the people. 
Citizenship and Journalism must be 
practical to be real, and the only way 
In which they can be practical Is to 
deal with specific cases of wrongs per
petrated by private corporations and 
legislative bodies. Just now at Ham
ilton the people are battling for pub
lic ownership of electric power against 
a private company and a majority In 
the city council that are resolved to 
defeat the popular will. Are the peo
ple In this case kings? They are riot 
and they will never come to possess 
kingship so long as they are continu
ally betrayed by their professed friends. 
Let the Reverend J. Allah Macdonald 
cast away hie vainglorious prayer-mat 
and get down to business In 
practical advocacy f of the people’s 
rights here and now. Alylah, drop your 
prayer-mat and play the man.

SPIRIT OP THE GAELIC LEAGUE.
We/T-egret that an esteemed evening 

•newspaper In this city should have 
done the Gaelic League an Injustice 
by allusions which made It appear that 
this society was a body of men and 
women who worked to keep alive the 
feud between Catholics and Orange
men. The Gaelic League was founded 
by Dr. Douglas Hyde to develop and 
perpetuate the ancient spirit of the 
Keltic race in Ireland, by reviving the 
study of the Irish language and litera
ture and toy Interesting living Irishmen 
In the games, music and arts of their 
forbears.

By these means the Gaelic League 
Is bringing about a spiritual unifica
tion of the Irish race. Its constitution 
requires that every son and daughter 
of the Gael, of the children of Celtic 
parents, whether Catholic or Protest
ant, shall be eligible for membership, 
and that during the sessions of the 
society there shall be no reference to 
religion or politics.

The Toronto branch of the Gaelic 
League has more than two hundred 
members, consisting of Catholics, Pro
testants, Including Ôrangemen, and 
agnostics, but at Its meetings all are 
at peace and happy In the knowledge 
that the pure Celtic spirit Is as noble 
and admirable as the spirit of any 
other country. Erin go bragh!

“fRUT-A-TIVES 
CAN BE HAD IN 

25c. TRIAL SIZE

»J 'The Toronto World JOHN CAPublishedA. Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year.

DURING JULY AND AUGUST THIS STORE WILL CLOSE J 
EACH SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGB STREET. 
TORONTO, during the 

l PJt r
Byron E. Walker Replies to a Re

cent Newspaper Suggestion 
Defending Politicians.

Output From Cobalt Shows a Big 
Increase for First Six Months j 

of Year.

WELL AS IN REGULAR Me. 
BOXES.

AS
A favor will bo ooaferreg oa tbe wam- 

t If
papera by carrier or tbrw tbe mail wtU 
report ear Irregularity or delay la re
ceipt ef tbelr eepy.

Forward all complétât» to Tbe Werld 
Office, e* Y near Street, Toroate.

GOOD NEWS 
EVERY DAY

SPEbecrfbera wbe receive

Everybody Can Afford to Give These 
Wonderful Tablet# a Trial at Least 

And Prove Tbelr Valae.
“If a great corporation like a bank 

could not be managed from top to bot- J 
tom without what to commonly called 
graft, that is without gifts and per
quisites, then the ruin of such an In
stitution could not be long delayed. 
A more unjust statement about the 
great banking establishments of this 
country could not, In my opinion, be 
made.”

Such was the expression of his views 
on a recent newspaper statement given 
to The World yesterday by Byron El- 
Walker of the Bank of Commerce. The 
statement was to the effect that graft 
was as common in business and bank
ing circles as It was at Ottawa in 
politics.

“As far as humanly possible, no 
one 1s advanced in the Bank of Com
merce, nor has been for a quarter of 
a century, except for one reason, and 
that to merit,” said Mr. Walker, who 
is himself a living example of the sys
tem by which, without influence or 
favor, the office-boy may reach the 
highest position.

"Teach the boy at the bottom,Is one 
of the maxims of the system. When 
the lad enters he begins to learn that 
honesty and Integrity apply to cents 
as to millions. No official In the Bank 
of Commerce grafts even a postage 
stamp for bis letters. His account Is 
rendered him for hto private letters 
and telegrains and one of the flrtft 
duties of an office-boy is to take charge 
of the stamp desk. He learns there 
the value of accuracy and faithfulness 
In small things, and that everyone in 
the service, from the president down, 
is amenable to the regulations. Not 
only is honesty inculcated, but disci
pline and system and loyalty.

The quality recognized m Canadians 
in the United States and most highly 
honored in those holding high execu
tive poSHlons there Is that they will 
do their work for the stipend given, 
and are not looking for something else 
on the side. Nothing must be allowed 
to influence a banker In dealing with 
a customer and what Is true of bank
ing is true of other lines of business. 
Promotion by merit follows as a corol
lary, and it is said that In this respect 
the Bank of Commerce may be pointed 
to as an example of the Canadian prin

ciple working with perfect success.

Muslin Drc
Ladies’ White 

fine quality Mus 
neatly trimmed 
embroidery, twi 
style..

COBALT, July 14.—(Prom the Man
on the Spot.)—Cobalt’s Output for the

, . „ . . . , .. . . first six months of 1908 was 9151.64
r ' ‘ Z ™ met1C‘Be T : tons; Cobalt’s output for the first six
from the Juices of ripe *rult^ have fas of waa 6543.oo tons; In-
scored a remarkable success. ( The. de- | creaged output for the first six months 
mand for them has grown in four years ; of 1908 over same period of 1907, '2608.64 
till It now extends from the Atlantic ! tons. •
Î® th® , druggists at fir8t : 260^0^"^ ‘fhftn^t ‘yeZ 7 This
bought them in lots of one dozen boxes many mlnee that last year had
—to retail for $6. Now It 1s no uncom- high tonnage rank^low In the list of 
mon thing to receive orders from whole- shippers, by reason of their sending
salers for 100 gross lots (14,400 boxes)- nothing to the smelters birt .
,___ . ore and concentrates. The lncreasea
to retail for $7200. output to a striking tribute to the

There to only one reason for this greatness of Cobalt, 
great success—they cure sick people. Twenty-six consistent AMppers aM 

But still there are homes where % £* ^iskSg. "tSS-
“Fruit-a-tlves" have not been tried— Naming & Hudson Bay, Watts, Silver 
homes where they still suffer from Leaf, City of Cobalt, Nancy Helen. 
Constipation, Biliousness, Kidney Crown Reserve, Little Nip and Cobalt
Trouble, .Skin D,W Ne-™*». »
Rheumatism and kindred painful and taj output of the year largely In excess 
weakening aliments—often because of 1907.
they have not cared to risk 60c to try ^^U^ntinue t^toaxl
“Frult-a-tlves" when other medicines both ,n tonnage ^ value. Kerr Lake, 
—supposed to cure—could be had for Coniagas, Buffalo and Cobalt Central

will get high smelter returns from 
their shipments of high-grade ore and 
concentrates, Trethewey and Mc
Kinley stand well up towards the top 
of the list and these^minee have al
ways been consistent shippers.

Trethewey will prove an early divi
dend-payer.

S
‘‘Prult-a-tlves’’ or “Fruit Liver Tab-

WHY NOT CUT THE PRICES t
One great relief to tbe business and 

financial situation In Canada would be 
the sale of the lumber that the Cana
dian mills and the Canadian lumber 
dealers have on hand. To produce 
this lumber and to carry it they have 
secured substantial advances from our 
banks. It tftey sold it the banks would 
get back their money, and it could be 
Used In starting the mills going again 
and stimulating business In other di
rections.

But we are not selling our lumber 
for more than one reason: one reason 
that the Americans, instead of buying 
frbm us, are underselling us In our 
•own market; we hear of Michigan 
lumber being offered at Georgian Pay 
ports at from two to five dollars per 
thousand less than what Canadian 
mills are asking f6r the same class. 
The English market Is not consuming

Regain I 
REDUCED 1

' Broken -lnes 
Dresses, neatly 
long sleeves, w«

extra ere

’ To some people July is just a 
hot month; to others it’s the ; 
month that brings their vaca
tion. But to the great major
ity of home financiers '(the i 
housewives) July is 
Twenty six days of money 
saving opportunities at 
Eaton ’s.

Each and every day has in
ducements of it’s own. In 
this great sale month, special; 
purchases and overloaded 

stocks are price-sacrificed without a moment’s warning,, 
and the price tickets tell the good news.

SO IT PAYS TO COME EVERY DAY.
And when you see something you want advertised, j 

come after it as soon as you can—for this is the quick 
clearing month, and goods won’t stand on the order of 
their going.
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colors as
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much of our lumber at the present 
k tittle, because as we hear, the English 

iriarket can be supplied for less money 
from European and other sources.

It would therefore seem that the 
way to work off the big stock of lum
ber now In this country is to offter 
inducements to buyers, whether they 
Are in Canada or abroad. To our mind 
It would be much better for the Cana
dian lumbermen to reduce prices; to 
•end out salesmen, offer other Induce
ments, and get their overstock 
keted. They ought especially to offer 
inducements ‘ to the local 
to people who wish to build.

This last objection to trying “Frult- 
a-ttves’’ has now been overcome. We 
have put out a new trial size to retail 
at 25c. The price no longer stands in 
the way. Get a trial box and see for 
yourself that "Prult-a-tlves" will help 
you.

If your dealer has not the 25c trial 
size, let us know. Give us your name 
and address and we will send ydu a 
booklet—free—containing valuable re
cipes and stories of what “Prult-a^ 
tives” have done. Prult-a-tlves,Lim
ited, Ottawa, Ont.

etc., eta.

JUST
Leading Shipper».

The shippers this year are as fol
lows; A splendid s 

Laoe Gowm 
Ivory, In all 
Chant Uly, 
Embroidered

Tons.
1698.78
1617.61
1087.14

813.14
686.30

VLa Rose.
O’Brien .
Nlpisslng
McKlnley-Dorragh ........
Trethewey .’........................
Buffalo (high-grade and 

concentrates) ..
Silver Queen .. . 
Coniagas (high-grade and 

concentrates) .. ......
City of Cobalt .................
Kerr Lake (very high-

grade) ..............................
Tern. & Hudson Bay....
Temlskamdng .. ........
Watts (of King Edward

group) ................. .
Right of Way....................
Nova Scotia ......................
Cobalt Central (rich con

centrates) .. ..............
Cobalt Lake ................
Silver Leaf.........................
Drummond ........................
Foster ..................... .“T.....
Provincial ..........................
Nancy Helen ........... ..
Cobalt Tow nette .............
Crown Reserve ................
Silver Cliff ....... .
Little Nip (from Peter

son Lake) ................
Miscellaneous for smelter 

experiments

...,346.46 
322.09

318.40 
279.50

mar
's

MAIL
market and BIG INDUCEMENTS EVERY DAY.FIGHTING IN HONDURAS,By sell

ing the lumber they help the banks; 
they put money in circulation; and the 
man who buys lumber to build 
pay more money out for 
tor other supplies.
It be a good thing if all building 
Pllee were reduced in price, 
stimulate the. building trade? • 
loan companies

276.56
255.31
222.12

Honduras Government 1» Preparing to 
Repel Invaders From Outside.

PUERTO CORTEZ. Spanish Honduras, 
July 10, via. New Orleans, July 14.—A 
train, which has Just arrived from San 
Pedro, brings the news that General Gult- 
erez has arrived at Cholute, and that 
fighting has begun between the govern
ment soldiers and the revolutionists. Ac
cording to the advices brought by the 
train crew, the attack upon -Qholutsca fol
lowed the capture of the Town of Gracias 
by government forces. Recruiting for the 
Honduran cities continues, and prepara
tion Is made for extensive operations 
against the revolutionists in case It de
velops that they are really receiving ma
terial aid from other Central American 
republics.

JOHN C<T. EATON C°must
wages and BS, 57, 69,214.33

179.84
135.77

In fact, wouldn’t SCHOOL COMMITTEES. I
«sup- 

so as to 
The

Monday Next Win Be a Busy Day for 
Three of Them.125.04

123.67
98.66
94.39
89.20
75.84
69.52
68.26
42.00

Richie > co„ limitedand capitalists would 
be more liberal in letting 
money to persons

Immediately after the city council 
has passed Judgment as to the ad
visability of erecting another high 
school In the city to relieve the pre
sent overcrowding in Harbord-street 
Collegiate Institute and to cater to 
the future needs of the northern sec
tion of the city, the management com
mittee of the board of education will 
convene to finally consider the quee- 
iticn and rush Its recommendations 
on to the board. The committee 
meets at 4 p.m. Monday. At the same 
time a principal will be appointed for 
the .high school classes which are at 
present being held In thé upper floor 
of King Edward, school to relieve 
Principal Hagarty of Harbord of this 
additional responsibility. The new 
principal will be given power to select 
his staff of assistants.

At 2 p.m. on the same day the pro
perty committee will meet to receive 
and consider the report of the special 
committee regarding the new technical 
school site and to open tenders for 
midsummer repairs. After the pro
perty and management committees 
have finished their business the finance 
committee will meet to ratify dr con
demn the expenditures recommended, 
and on the afternoon of July 23 a spe
cial meeting of the whole board will 
be called to clear everything up for 
the holiday season.

SAYS CROPS ARB FAIR.

Ex-Warden Says He Does Not Lock 
for Big Crop.

Ex-Warden "Billy" Johnson of Pef- 
ferlaw, away back near the shores of 
Lake Stmooe, lumberman farmer, erst
while Liberal candidate In North York 
against “Herb" Lennox, and general 
good all-round fellow, was in the city 
for a short time yesterday.

Asked as to the outlook for the crop 
in the northern part of York County, 
Mr. Johnson said, "The hay crop is 
only an average one, not heavy, as 
was expected, and many fields will cut 
light. The grain outlook, too, i« fair, 
not a big yield of straw. The root crop 
Is very uneven, in some places good, 
and others very poor. Tr ken altogeth
er, conditions are only fair."

SOVEREIGout their 
wishing to build if

prices were lower. We Outfit 
! Camping

“Gold 
Label”
The New Q’K Brew. 
A treat in hops and 
malt. Ricfy and old 
and creamy5.
Remember to ask for 
O’Keefe’s “ Gold 
Label 
O’Keefe’s new brew.

ALEWHERE THE BANKS LOSE MONEY.
The Canadian banking law 

ly put on cur statute book 
banking facilities for Canada 
Çanadlans. It

was main- LAVATORIES NEEDED AT FAIR. 26.80
to provide

Editor World: In a very short time 
we will have Toronto’s great fair—the 
Canadian National Exhibition—with 
us again. This great exhibition, repre
sentative as it to of Canada’s agricul
tural and Industrial progress, Is man- 
red by tHe lack of one of the 
most essential thisgs to 
place where people congregate 
In as great numbers as they do at the 
exhibition grounds, and that Is, suffi
cient and proper lavatory accommoda-i 
tlon for both men and women.

In my .opinion, and I am endorsed by 
many of our citizens, the lavatory ac
commodation on the exhibition grounds 
is a lasting disgrace to not only the 
exhibition authorities, but to the city 
generally.

Last year the shameful inadequate
ness of the accommodation was given 
prominence when an days when the 
crowd was extra large a fee. of five 
cents was charged^ for the use of the 
ladles’ lavatory. This Is somewhat of a 
delicate subject to deal with, but I 
think every citizen of Toronto will 
agree with me when I say that the 
existing conditions are a disgrace.

If the exhibition authorities will not 
of their own accord give to their pa
trons proper and adequate lavatory 
accommodation, the city should com
pel them to do so, and thus remove a 
great blot from Canada’s great fair.

P. W. Ball.

Normal, Surpl

Parties ]
20.95 

.... io.oo

and
BOY CRUSHED TO DEATH.was not quite intended 

that our banks should do the 
ing of foreign concerns, altho it 
not In any way prohibit 
gard to the two banks 
liquidated,
Bank and the Ontario Bank, 
not be forgltten that both

” Vflnanc- 
does Fatality oa Welland Canal Dae to Im

perfect Protection. Total tonnage first six
months of 1908..........

July Opens Well.
The month of July opens out well for 

shipments. For the week ending July 
11 eight mines shipped ore amounting 
to 487.73 tons. The shippers were:

Tons. 
95.66
93.50 
90.00
63.50 
47.60 
46.55 
30.33

9151.64 We furnish the Provisions, 
Tents, Utensils, Blankets, 
Maps, and General Camp 
Outfit.
We also assist in selecting 
a route and arranging the 
details of a trip.
A little Campers' Manual 
on How to Camp Out and 
A^hat to Do, 10c.

Charts of Canoe Trips, 
from 50c each.

it. In re
now being 

the Sovereign 
It should

WELLAND, July J4. — (Special.)-rThe 
need of protection at the canal bridge 
approaches received emphasis this after
noon when the eight-year-old son of Al
fred Parks lost his life.

The bridge had been open to permit 
the "passing of a boat ,and the boy 
standing ready to cross as It was clos
ing. He was caught between the railing 
of the swinging bridge and the railing 
of the approach and was crushed to 
death.

The only protection is a chain, which 
hangs within a foot and one-half of the 
pavement at the centre.

any Ont side- of 
In tbe ttqui 
Bank, there

namely,
A 1• 1

of these
concerns made their losses , outside of 
Canada. The Sovereign Bank 
took to finance

ieO’Brien .......................... ...
Nancy Helen .....................
Silver Queen .....................
Nlpisslng ...........................
Cobalt Lake ....................
La Roeè ............................
Kerr Lake ........................
Little Nip (From Peter

son Lake) .. .................

tutlon yesterday 
erlng at the beaJ 
tion an adjoumrl 
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shareholders and 
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and adopting th 
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annual 
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From what coi

under- was
an electric road be

tween Chicago and Milwaukee, and, 
of all places, to finance a railroad in 
Alaska. Three millions of Its money 
Is locked up in these two enterprises. 
The manager of the Ontario 
used the funds of that institution for 
speculation In the New York stock 
market, and as

f
YESTERDAY'S FIRES.

Box 22; 2.20 p.riL;
5been; damage $60.

[Still alarm to No. 2 chemical; 5.26 
p:m. ; fire at 459 West Queen-street; 
damage $16.

Box 184; 6.07 p.m. ; fire at 16 Symlng- 
tqnton-avenue; $6 damage to build-

1rear 84 West
’ r|

• ,v|

•»7 I

MICHIE * CO., Limited \
Æ

20.60
Bank

To Quebec Tercente
If you Intend going, your outing will 

be far more delightful if you take the 
"water way" via the Richelieu & On
tario Navigation Co. through the 1000 
Islands and down the Rapids of the 
St. Lawrence. Charming scenery and 
cool breezes land you fresh at Quebec 
to witness the magnificent pageants 
during the celebration.

For the benefit of 
O. steamers "Montreal 
from July 23rd to 27th, Inclusive, will 
leave Quebec for Montreal at 11 p.m.. 
Instead of 6 p.m., thus giving visitors 
an opportunity to witness the fire
works and enjoy the evening's enter
tainment.

iry. 487.73
La Rose shipped forty-six and a half 

tons of ore to Copper Cliff that will 
average nearly 6000 ounces of silver to 
the ton. This Is the kind of ore that 
makes for dividends. Kerr Lake ship
ped a car of its rich ore to the same 
smelter and Nlpisslng sent out two 
cars of high-grade. Thirty-two tons 
from the latter mine went to Copper 
Cliff and the New Jersey smelter got 
thirty-one tons.

Nancy Helen shipped two cars cf 
low-grade to Denver and one of the 
samp grade to Carnegie. This mine 
will ship a car of high-grade ore either 
this week or next.

Little Nip continues to ship ore from 
the shaft on the Peterson Lake vein. 
Peterson Lake Co. receives a royalty. 
Supt. Madden has his shaft down 100 
feet on this vein and has started to 
cross-cut and drift. TJie vein left the 
shaft at a depth of about 80 feet and 
as soon as vein Is reached In the cross
cut the machines will be started on the 
vein and good development work done. 
Nothing of value has yet been en
countered on the lot owned by Little 
Nip, but work is being kept up at the 
tunnel.

Finds In Uneurveyed Territory.
Bert Grover, down on the Bosquet 

claim, in unsurveyed territory south 
of Lorraine, has made a Mg' find of 
two nuggets of pearly solid silver. 
They are believed to be floats, but Mr, 
Grover has a good vein and he is one 
of the best mining engineers In this 
part of the country. Bert to saying 
little, but keeps on sawing wood. Ev
eryone who has been on his property 
predicts that tt will be a shipper. This 
new silver camp looks as If It were 
going to make good", and one Is safe 
in predicting many valuable finds 
there. When you hear a conservative 
engineer like Mr. Grover or Sydney 
Smith talk as enthusiastically as these 
gentlemen dp you may look for some
thing good.

R. R. Gamey has Just returned from 
a visit to the Josey or Keeley, and he 
says at depth they are taking out 
great ore. Mr. Gamey has bought 
some properties and development Is 
being done on. them. Half a dozen 
shipping properties will be found south 
of Lorraine before the present year 

Frank Burr Mosure.
$14.75 to Quebec and Return

Via «he Grand Trunk Railway double 
track line, account of the tercenten
ary celebration. The many special fea
tures In connection with, this greet 
event, including the visit of H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales and the British, 
American and French fleets, together 
with the many thousand soldiers en
camped In the quaint historic old city, 
will make title one of the greatest mili
tary and naval pageants seen In modem 
years. Tickets 1 good going July 18th to 
25th. Return limit August 3rd, 1908. 
Proportionate rates from all points In 
Ontario. Tickets and full Information 
at city office, northwest 
and Yonge-streete.

Total for week

a consequence the 
_ «shareholders are to be called on the 

double liability clause.

jBox 62; 8.12 pjm.; fire in shed in 
of 5 Mutual-street ; damage $6- 
unknown.

>x 146; 9.10 p.m.; fire at 476 Ooliege- 
etjreet; damage to contents $50, to 
building $75; cause unknown.

rear
.cause

7 Kin* Street West
Phone Main 7661

It scorns to us that there are enough 
of straight Canadian propositions of 
substantial worth to more than use 
all the Historic Quebec—Ancient and Modern, 

and It» Accommodation.
An announcement of no small Im

portance to those contemplating a trip 
tq historic Quebec to witness the ter
centenary celebrations has Just been 
made by the passenger department of 
the Grand Trunk Railway System, to 
the effect that they are officially ad
vised by the directors of the Tented 
City Company, Quebec, that there will 
be plenty of accommodation for visit
ors provided In Tented City and else
where. This, together with the liberal 
excursion fares that are offered by the 
Grand Trunk Railway System and the 
cpmfort and despatch which

that
banks can raise, and that not only 
would It be patriotic, altho that is 
not a banking word, but certainly It 

’ Would be on the line of prudence to 
keep our own money in 
try until we get a great deal richer 
than we are to-day.

money WOULD STAY OUT LATE.the Canadian

/ J
ly/Bed-
/ ^

WINDSOR, July 14.—(Special).—Hen
ry Morden, a runaway lad aged fifteen I 
•hailing from Lob don, Out., was pick
ed up in Detroit to-day and sent Lack 
name. The youth skipped out because I 
he refused to obey h,s mother’s ordets 1 
to be In the house at 8 o’clock etch" 
evening In his travels he visited ■» 
Brantford, St. Thomas and Pont Hu
ron before reaching this district.

Its patrons R. & 
and “Quebec” appear that 

duced to five
Runaway Who Objected to Early, 

time Caught at Detroit,
Jarvis, SenatorA MISSING MAN.

Editor World: Knowing the value of 
your popular paper for tracing missing 
persons, I venture to beg of you your 
assistance In tracing the whereabouts 
of my brother, who has been missing 
since the 29th of May of this year from 
his boarding-house In Toronto. Neither 
I nor any of his friends have seen him 
or heard of him since, and we cannot 
gain any tidings of him whatever. We 
are all afraid that something has hap
pened to him. So If you kindly Insert 
this In your valuable paper we may 
be able to get some clue of him.

He was out of employment. The 
following Is a description : English by 
birth; name, George Lewry; about 5 
feet 2 Inches high; fairly stout ; brown 
eyes; rather bad teeth. Any informa
tion will be gratefully received by Miss 
G. L. Lewry, care of James White, 
O’Sullivan’s P.O., Ont.

Baron, A. T. 
Alex. Brow. * 
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THE MAN WITH THE PRAYER-MAT.

A friend of public ownership, who 
believes that journalism and citizen
ship should be practical 
the Reverend J. Allah Macdonald 
"the man with the prayer-mat." The 
title Is derived from the performances 
of the Oriental fakirs, and Is justly 
applied to the reverend perambulating 
editor of The Globe. Last week he 
went to Cleveland and took his player- 
mat with him. Dropping his mat on 
the platform of the Hippodrome in 
that very democratic city, the editor 
of the so-called “cleanest, sanest and 
safest dally newspaper published on 
the American continent," became so 
enthused with his own exuberant volu- 

iblllty, that even his prayer-mat could 
not keep its place for very pride in its 
owner, who made glorious "The King- 

.Ship of the People."
~ As modestly reported by the most fu

tile Canadian organ of public senti
ment, the man with the prayer-mlail 
said:

CAN’T BEAT NEGROES IN CANADA.

WINDSOR, July 14.—(Special).—Sam 
Parmer, brother of W. O. Parmer, 
secretary of the Highland Park Club, 
was fined ten dollars and costs to-day 
for assaulting and wounding a colored 
race follower named W. J. Mack.

Crown Attorney Rodd said he was 
determined to show that colored men 
could not be beaten with impunity In 
Canada, and thus contrasted the treat
ment here with that in the Southern 
States.

has described
as passen

gers using that line are assured of, 
will no doubt be the means of enab- 

Somehtlng Different In Summer Re- Un g all, even those of limited means, 
T , , , eort"- of enjoying one of the beet educational
Lovely Lake Massanoga, although a|nd pleasant outings that have here- 

withln easy distance of Toronto, is ' tofore been provided for them. For 
not as well known as it deserves to be. : Information regarding fares, train ser- 
Aar nna/hetr'Ip1DVa«y v'S Kala" ! vice, etc., enquire from any ticket of-
ratê from Toronto to "only $5 ^0^ fm °f Gr“d IU“W*y Sy'8*
ali summer. A 20-mlle Journey by , 
stage and launch brings one to Bon j l!
Echo Inn, the most charmingly situât- Welland C&nduetor Die»,
ed, quaintest summer hotel in Ontario. | WELLAiND, July 14.—(Special).—Jas. 
Boating, bathing and fishing may be 1 cy'e died suddenly at his boVne In 
enjoyed at their best; the natural Fcrt Oolbome to-day of heart failure, 
scettery Is magnificent, the air bracing * € was connected for the greater part 
and health-giving, and, while Bon 0 ' hla 1,fe with the Welland Railway, 
Echo Is right on the “edge of the wild- r lr-nlng on the road from Port Col- 
erness,"( with all its beauties, it is to Port Dalhousie.
nevertheless In touch with the world In 1871 he was made conductor and 
by telephone, and enjoys quick transit h|el,d the position until Ms resigrnt'on 
facilities with the railway, a point of 11 ' 1904- He leaves a wife and family 
value to the business or professional 0 ’ three. *

tel
A HEAVY FINE.

smash

ntfi,rvE,,rle' tor Kola pore.
uu'y w.- u. .x P.)-The 1 

following teams are entered for the Kola- 
pore Cup: Canada, Mother Country, Ma- 
lay States Guides, West Indies, Guern
sey and India. For the Mackinnou Cup • 
the teams are: Canada, England, Scot
land, Ireland and Malay States Guides. | 
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OSGOODE HALL, of Kolapore’s Cup will be 
shot for on Friday.Justice Britton has given Judgment 

awarding Mrs. Margaret Merritt $700 
damages against the City of Ottawa 
for a fracture of the hip thru a fall on 
a slippery sidewalk.

The curator of the estate of Alex. 
Kawaja and Della Kaffa Jureidinl, 
who have been carrying on business 
under the name of Kawaja & Jurei
dinl, have entered an action at Os
good e Hall against the City Storage, 
Ltd., and A. A. Shibley, for a declara
tion that certain goods stored with the 
company, and for which they had Is
sued a receipt to a Mr. Kelly, are the 
property of the estate of which they 
are creditors.

Lazarus Rosenfeld and Lehman have 
entered an action at Osgoode HsSl 
against J. E. Roone to recover $209.76, 
and against A. D. Wlshart to recover 
$396.17, for goods sold and delivered.

Edward Cattley has entered an ac
tion against Henry Durke, to secure a 
declaration that the plaintiff and de
fendant have been partners In mining 
lands since April, 1906, and to have 
an accounting and dissolution.

I
He Slopped the Car. _

Because street cars had passed without .. 
regarding his signals to stop, Fran Is 
Nicollet! put two planks across the rails 
to emphasize his demands on a succeed- . 
Ing trolley. In court -yesterday he was 
fined $5 and costs.

I no
■Equitable Officer Dead.

NEW YORK. July 14.-Tl.mnas D. Jor- 
Cheese Market». dan, former controller of the Equitable

CAMPBELLFORD—1120 boxes offer- Life Assurance Society, died suddenly in 
3 e|B, all sold 11 8-16. ~ a downtown subway station late this

aftermkm.

man. Try the BonEcho by all means, i 
Illustrated folder will be sent to any i 
address by C. B. Foster, D.P.A., C.P. ’ 
R., Toronto.

vO

Democracy in its essence meant 
the kingship of the people. King- 
ship Is not wearing robes of pur
ple and crowns of gold. Kingship 
is bearing burdens and facing ob
ligations, and doing duties, and 
rendering services. And when the 
power of the King passed over Mq 
the crowd there passed with It that 
awful and Inescapable obligation 
the facing of which under the old 
regime made the King either mar
tyr or despot, and under the new 
regime runs the ribk of making the 
crowd either coward or criminal.

Continuing, he outlined briefly 
the dangers to the nation under 
democracy from selfish absorption 
of the great body of the people each 

, In his own affairs; from the Inter- 
, ference and Intriguing of private 
y Interests and the plotting of pri

vate corporations against the pub
lic; from the Incoming of alien and 
undemocratic elements by lmml-

The Refreshing and Wholesome Summer Drink iscloses. \i

%uettyr’s 0ilsetter
v J Made at Berlin frtjm the finest bàrley, U QUENCHES 

choicest hops and pore sparkling spring water > T HE THIRST
1 heTHE SUNDAY WORLD it de

livered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy. y 

To ensure regular delivery, order
TELEPHONE MAIN 252 I

Yongn ant
Our Japanese 

coolest and 
•n town for at 
Priced mid-day

At all LEAPING liquor stores and hotels

turner Kingat once.
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of North Toronto to the easterly limit 
of township lot No. 21 In the 3rd con
cession from the bay; thence southerly 
along said easterly limit' of said lot to 
the production westerly of the south
erly limit of township lot No. 19. In 
the said third concession; thence east
erly along said production and along 
the southerly limit of said lot 19 to the 
centre line of the said creek; thence 
southerly, following said centre line 
to the place of beginning.

WYCHWOOD.

WYCHWOOD, July 14.—The garden 
party held by the congregation of St. 
Michael's and All Angels netted the 
church $260 over ail expenses. The 
building committee met to-night and 
decided to go on with the church Im
provement and to erect a roof on the 
building at once.
- The garden party held by the ladles 
of Zion Methodist Church on the 
grounds -of Mr. Summerfeld on Sat
urday last was a successful affair. 
Deer Park and Bracondaie baseball 
teams played a game with the result 
In favor of Deer Park.

Mrs. Dr. Jones and family of Chris- 
tle-street are spending a month In 
Muskoka.

Mrs. Herbert Fowler and family of 
Bathurst-street are spendlnw two 
weeks at her father-in-law's. George 
Fowler of Falrbank.

NORTH TORONTO.

Car Played Ont, But Orangemen Es
caped Alright.

Patrick Falvey was Charged with us
ing abusive language to his sister,-Mr*. 
Boland, and William Falvey with do* 
In* bodily harm. The case occupied 
the attention of the court the great
er part of the afternoon, and was hot 

L. V. McBrady appeared 
Boland and Reginald Çyra for

York County
and Suburbs concluded, 

for Mrs. 
Falvey.

World sabaertfeera In Toronto 
tlon are requested to register oom- 
plalnts of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, » Dnn- 
das-etreet East, West Toronto, < r 
World Offioe. 88 Yonge-otreet, Tdro 
Intending advertisers a>r also tree 
net business at the Junction O Bee.

MARKHAM.

Big List of Suceeeetnl Students This 
Yecr.The

uto.
MARKHAM, July 14.—Results of en

trance examination at Markham ana 
StouffvUle are given below. The Ann 
eleven have obtained honors and the . 
scholarships given by the high school1 
board have been won by the first two.

John Norris, Markham P.8.; Marjorie 
Gordon Reid, Brawkeome Hall; Fred 
W. Dixon, No. 16, Markham; Donald 
Billing, Markham P.S. ; Vera McKay, 
13 Markham; Bessie Brown. 3 Scar- 
boro; Cecil Thirsk, 14 East Gwlllinv- 
bury; Robert Lemon Dales, Sto'uffville 
P.S. ; Harold Spenbley, Markham PJB.; 
Annie Johnstone, 6 Scarboro; Deane 
Whitson, Markham P.S.; Otto H. Mc- 
Evoy, StouffvUle P.S.; Archibald S 
ter, StouffvUle P.S.; James A Elliott.
2 Scarboro; Oliver D. Kaster, Stduff- 
ville P.S.;J.Nellson, 3 Scarboro; Mayme 
H. Miller, StouffvUle P.S.; . Hilliard F. 
Yake, StouffvUle P.S.; George Sellers, 
Markham P.S. ; Hilda Reed, Markham 
P.S.; Edgar Clendennlng, 18 Markham; 
Herbert Weir, 2 Scarboro; Allan Wl<Lgl 
man. 22 Markham; Lillian x^ammondi 6 
Scarboro; Jennie Regan, S Whitchurch; 
Allen Meyer, 13 Markham; May Under
wood, 8 Markham; Gladys Mowder> 
StouffvUle P.S.; Mary Timbers, 8 Whit
church; Fanny B. Closson, StouffviUe 
P.S.; Joseph B. Raymer, 14 Mark bald; 
Carl Reeeor, 20 Markham; Janet Pur- 
dle, 6 Scarboro; Bertram Lewis, 17 
Pickering; Jas. A. Bartholomew, Stouff- 
yllle P. S.; Esther Brownsberger, 
StouffvUle P.8.; Mary Kincaid, 6 Scar
boro; Muriel Fleury, Markham P.S,; 
Peter Brown. 2 Scarboro; Robert 
O. Burrows, 2 Scarboro; Ivan Beare, 2 
Scarboro; Milton Forfar, S Scarbofd; 
Kingsford Latham, 8 Scarboro; Au 
Bingham, Whitchurch and East G

CITY COUNCIL DISCUSSES 
ARTESIAN WATER PIANS

Big Question in West Toroito— 

No Decision Arrived at-- 
County News.

touf-

WEST TORONTO, July H,—The 
council to-night settled down co nfort- 
ably to discuss In detail the pr .posed 
agreement of the Artesian Water Co. 
to supply water to West Toronto, but 
sot no further than the first cl; iuse.

‘T wouldn’t consent to enter Into any 
such agreement as this,” saJ<. Aid.
Ford, “without first submitting It to 
the people."

“But even If we do submit It to the 
people,’’ said Mayor Baird, “suiely we 
as a council ought to pass some c pinion 
on the matter In the first

Aid. Sheppard: “L don’t am lk we 
should enter Into any'agreemen t with 
this company. I don’t know that they 
have a franchise, and they don’t even 
know fif they can get the 
volume of water. Toronto Is a<

NORTH TORONTO. July 14.—Having 
been unsuccessful in his appeals 
against the assessments on his several 
parcels of land at the recent court of 
revision, D. D. Reid Is now appealing 
to the çoufnty Judge to have them 
lowered. Most of the property owners, 
except large holders, think that a 3260 
assessment per acre U not excessive, 
when many a 60 foot lot is assessed 
as high or even higher, and contend 
that non-productive land, which is held 
for speculative purposes, should be 
assessed pro rata with the 50 ft. lot.

A Newmarket ear, coming south 
last night, filled with Orangemen, got 
struck by lightning. No serious In
jury happened to the oar, however, 
and none of the passenger* were In
jured. The propelling power was su
spended for a short time and the alr 
wmstle put out of business.

The Epworth League of the Davls- 
vllle Methddist Church elected these 
officers:
Fred Finder, first vice-president (C. 
Endeavor) ; Mr. McCrea, second vice- 
president (inleslonary) ; S. Longstreet, 
third vice-president (literary) ; Miss 
Hannah Davis, fourth vice---es1d«nt 
(social) ; Mrs. E. Vardon, fifth vice- 
president ) (Junior president):
Lilly Davis, secretary, re-etectedf W. 
CordHigiy. treasurer, re-elected ; Miss 

. ftrownlow and Miss McCrea, or
ganist and assistant, respectively.

ustln
m PHM. "S$j£

ltmbury; Mildred Hoover, 22 Mark
ham; William Laurie. 3 Scarboro; 
Madge Mason, Markham P. S.; Henry 
Miller, 13 Markham, Jean E. Bar
bour, StouffvUle P. 8.; Orvtlfc, . B. 
Heise, 16 Markham ; Irene Beare, 20 
Markham; Bessie Hardy, Markham F.S.; 
Bella Scott, 18 Markham; Jrercy Leh
man, StouffvUle P.S.; Andrew Brooks, 
4 Scarboro ; Jean Burrows, 1 Scarbdt'e; 
Harry C. Stiver, StouffvUle P.S.; Edna 
Tate, 6 Sdarboro; Norman Williamson, 
13 Markham; Essie J. Brewery, .6 Ux
bridge: Gladys Mjâdletofn, 8 Markham; 
Ella Mllroy, 20 Markham; Ray Beare, 
2 Scarboro; Garnet Belerl, Markham 
P.S.; Beatrice Carson, 4 Pickering and 
11 Scarboro; Jeqnle Willis, Markham 
P.S.; John Robb, 14 Markham; Thcs. 
C. Selby, 19 Markham; Mattie Hem- 
mingway, 10 Markham; Alex. G. Stew
art, StouffvUle P.S.; James Stlrllng, "8 
Scarboro; Ethel Britton, 6 Scarboro; 
James Rattle, 1 Scarboro; Oran Fretz, 
,16 Markham; William White, 23 York; 
William Wlntersteln, 10 Whitchurch; 
Margarte Calvert, 16 Markham; 
Irene Reesor, 21 Markham; Ferdle Cole
man, 8 Whitchurch; Beatrice Middle- 
ton, S Scarboro; Estelle Mason, 1 
Scarboro ; Annie Gay man, 13 Mark
ham; Alta Chapman, 6 Scarboro; Nehe- 
mlah Koch, 16 Markham; Harry H. 
Stouffer, StouffvUle P.S.; Mabel Wagg, 
11 Markham; Louie Ash, 10 Markham; 
Norman Heisey. 16 Markham; ’ Edith 
O. Morris, StouffvUle P.S.; Joseph 
Mowder, 16 Pickering; Mergie Percy, 
Markham P.S.; Gerdon Ramsay, „6 
Scarboro; Kathleen Reesor, 20 Mark
ham; Percy , Reesor, 22 Markham; 
Lizzie Stirling, 8 Scarboro; lia Wel*- 
hlll, 10 Markham; Herbert Stewart, 2 
Scarboro.

i 1necessary 
I pres-»

ent doing everything in its po'ter to 
*et pure water, and if we an only 
content to wait a little while, I relieve 
we can get it cheaper from tie city 
than we could- from this company.”

Aid. Haln favored the artesian 
on account of Its purity, but tiras of 
the opinion that the proposed rate of 
five cents per 1000 gallons was too 
high.

On motion of Mayor Baird thej mini
mum water supply per day was chang
ed from 1,600,000 to 1,200,000 ga Ions.

This was agreed to by the com pany’s 
representatives.

Supt. McMulkin: “The local pi mping 
station expenses are 1.37 cents par 1000 
gallons. The first thing we need for 
our present system is a 20-inch main. 
There is now being wasted 41 i.p. in 
order to overcome friction in I he 12- 
Inch main. This takes 1360 lbs. pf coal 
per day, an outlay of nearly $2.

Mayor: There’s one thin* I w 
pose, aad that is an outlay of as 
as one cent on our present waterworks 
system, outside of necessary repairs. 
In spite of what certain,people 111 town 
say, I don’t think we are getting pure 
water in West Toronto, and, resides 
taking Into consideration the 1 iterest 
on debentures, etc., we couldn’t! begin 
to supply water with

water

Mir* 8. Neilly, president;

-

Mies

F

HAST TORONTO.
:

Farewell to Pastor—Townspeople Don’t 
Like Connell’s Action.Ill op- 

m rich
EAST TORONTO, July 14.—A fare

well reception tendered Rev. Mr. and 
Hope Methodist 

very largely 
was in the

iMrs. Ferguson in 
Church 
attended
chair and called upon W. T. Hamer, 
who on behalf ot the members pre
sented the retiring pastor with a purse 
of $100. together with a abort address. 
Rev. Mr. Fergdaon replied briefly and 
bore tribute to the many kindly ac
tions of the congregation.

Others present, some of whom spoke 
briefly, were Dr. and Mrs. Walters, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robson, Mr. and 

. Costain, the former the superin
tendent of the school. Stanley Thom
son, president of the Epworth League, 
asd others.

The union pfcnlc of the Methodist, 
Anglican and Presbyterian Sabbath 
Schools of the town to-day to Osheuwa 
was one of the most successful In the 
history of the town. On the return trip 
nine G.T.R. coaches were required to 
transport the happy throng.

The action of the roads and property 
committee in cutting off the watering 
of some of the finest residential streets 
of the town Is soundly resented, and 
the action of council generally In en
dorsing the movement is looked upon 
as a step backward. The protest of 
Councillor Phelan, Town Clerk Clay 
eund Wilson Fenton was well timed and 
appropriate.

to-night was > 
. N. B. Cobbledlc.k

our preseiit sys
tem for three cents per 1000 gall mu.

Aid. Sheppard: I propose that we 
amend the first clause to make the 
maximum price three cents instead of 
five cents per 1000 gallons.

This, on being put to vote, w^s car
ried by the ‘council unanimously.

In reply one of the company's 
sentatlves said: “We wouldn’t attempt 
for a motnent to supply the wi ,ter at 
three cents. The company needs a 
living price and we couldn’t supply it 
at three cents when it costs over four 
cents to produce it. Make it fo îr and 
a half cents per thousand gall ms."

The council didn’t see their way to 
accept even this proposal, but the mat
ter will be brought up again a: thelf 
next meeting for further conslde batlon.

The original price proposed by the 
company was five cents per 10 K) gal
lons, for a supply of 1,500,000 . talions 
per day; four and tfiree-quartet1 cents 
for 2,000,000 gallons per day, and four 
and a half cents for 3,000,000 , [allons 
per day.

John Logan of Queen-street, West 
Toronto, died this morning of typhoid 
fever, aged 27 years. Deceased was 
well-known In town and very p >pular. 
He was a member of Mono-road Lodge, 
C. O. F. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow to Mono-road Cemetbry.

The youngest child of Mr. an 1 Mrs. 
Albert Ford, 69 Mulock-avenuf^ died 
to-day.

The 1-year-old son of Mr.
Edward Oheckley of Colborne-tvenue 
was burled this afternoon In H imber- 
vale Cemetery.

Highest Standing In Subjects.
In Composition: Donald Billing, 99; 

Fred Dixon, 90; Madge Mason, 8fK 
Jennie Regan, 88; Hilda Reed, 88; 
Bessie A. Brown, 87; Marjorie G. Retd,

In Spelling: Oran Frets, 60; Nehe- 
mlah Koch, 48; Norman Williamson, 

Vera McKay, 48; Bella Scott, 48; 
Mary Underwood, 48.

In Geography: John Norris, 87; 
Oliver D. Kaster, 81; James Arthur 
Bartholomew, 79; Hilliard F. Yake, 79; 
Donald Billing, 78, Peter Brown, 77; 
Bertram Lewis, 77; Otto H. McAvoy, 
77; Frederick H. Wilson, 77.

In Arithmetic: Fred Dixon, 10 
Norris 100; Robert Lemon Da 
Carl Reesor, VI; jos.pn 
Annie Johnstone, 90.

In Written Reading 
89; Marjorie G. Reid, 89; -Mayme H. 
Miller, 87; Cecil Think, 85; John Nbr- 
ris, 86.

In Grammar: Marjorie G. Reid, 90; 
Bessie A. Brown, 89; William Laurie, 
87; John Norris, 87 ('Mary Kincdld,,*84; 
Deane Whitson, 84.

In Writing: Gladys Middleton, 44; 
Fred Dixon, 44; Garnet D. Belerl, 48; 
Hilda Reed, 42; Raymond Saunders, 42.

In Oral Reading: John Norris, 48; 
Hilda Reed, 48; Bella Scott, 48; Mary 
Underwood, 48; Archibald Stouffer, 48; 
Jean E. Barbour, 48.

There were 144 candidates. 41 
than last year. y

The age of the winner of the first 
scholarship is 12 years.

Geo. H. Reed and S. A Truscott, 
«miners.

'
87.

48;Mrsrepre-

*

()0; John4*, 98;

T.........
Billing,

I

: Donald
I
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MAGISTRATE ELLIS’ COURT. ,

Family Fend Is Further Aired In 
Public.

Before Magistrate Ellis yesterday 
William Laird, the youth charged with 
an assault on little Hazel Calladene 
of Deer Park on Wobum-avenue on 
Monday, July 6, was committed for 
trial before Judge Morgan. No evi
dence but that of the little girl and 
her sister was taken. His worship 
edvised the prisoner not to plead, as 
he had no lawyer, and also expressed 
the opinion that the matter was not 
so serious as had been represented. 
The trial will probably take place In 
chambers.

The family troubles of the Falvey» 
of St. Clalr-avenue were further aired.

more
t

i
ex-

Mrs.
Rally at Todmorden.

Conservative Association of 
Todmorden will hold a rally in Eater’s 
Hall on Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, 
for the purpose of reorganization and 
general business.

The

DEER PARJC COMES IN.

Official Order Respecting the N< rthern 
Suburb Is Handed Ont.

To Enjoy Your Vacation 
In Muskoka or Georgian Bay, the jour
ney going and returning rnust be thor
oughly comfortable and free from de
lays and missed connections. The best 
Insurance against trouble Is to see your 
ticket reaads “C. P. R.”

The city solicitor’s department yes
terday received from the Ontari 3 Rail
way and Municipal Board the order 
whereby Deer Park Is annexed to the 
city.

The board orders and proclaims that 
the lands and premises In the Town
ship of York mentioned In the ijetltlon 
of Deer Park ratepayers be aimexed 
to the City of Toronto, taking effect 
Dec. 16, 1908.

The conditions are: (1) The portion 
of said lands east of Yonge-stres it shall 
be added tef Ward 2 and the pot! tlon of 
said lands west of Yonge-streel; shall 
be added to Ward 3.

(2) That the taxes and rates (jor 1908
of the 

terri-

34
* ==

I CURE WEAK MEN
YOU BUN ilO RISK IN USING MY BELT, I TAKE ALL 0MAM0EA,

I want to talk- to men who 
bave pains and aehes, who feat 
run down physically, who réal
isa that the old “ora” and en
ergy .which was so evident In 
youth Is absent now; men who 
can't stand the amount of 
ertlon they could year* ag< 
want you—If that means you— 
to come to me, and If I say 
that I can cure you I don’t 
ask you to pay me until I DO 
so. That Is fair, surely. You take ne 
ob«ncee, as I know what I can do. and 
I’ll run the risk. , '

If It were not for the prejudice due 
to the great number of takes in the 
land, I would not be able to handle the 
business that would come to me. The 
Free Belt” fraud and the "Free Drug" 

scheme, Which are not tree at all, have 
made every one skeptical, but I know 
that I have a good thing, and I’ll ham- 

a^ray until you know It.
MR. FRANK y IN ALL. Hespeler.Ont., 

says: Your Bolt cured me completely 
°f P*1»8 the back, and I would not be Without It"

\
ex-or any prior year upon any 

lands Included In the annexed 
tory which shall not have be^n col
lected before Jan. 1, 1909, shall belong 
to York Township, which shall have 
full right of collection, and all adjust
ments Jyetweeii the city and township 
shall be made as of the first day of 
January, 1909.

(3) The city may at any time during 
1909, prior to passing a bylaw striking 
the tax rate, assess (subject to right 
of appeal provided by the Assessment 
Act) the lands included and the own
ers and occupants thereof for the year 
1909, as the same had been made in 
1908, and the assessment as made shall 
be the assessment on which the taxes 
shall be collected.

(4) The city shall be liable 
maintenance of the portfion of 
street south of the southerly 
North Toronto.

The territory annexed co 
where the centre line of t 
flowing thru Summerh.il! Park! inter
sects the present northerly limit of 
the city; thence southwesterly, north
westerly, westerly, northerly, westerly, 
sortherly and westerly, following the 
present city limits to a point thereon 
distant 130 feet measured 
from the easterly limit of the 
grounds; thence northerly parallel 
with the said easterly limit of said 
grounds to the production west srly of 
the most southerly limit of North To
ronto; thence easterly along said pro
ductif and along said southerl; r limit

*o. I

• ?»
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MR. ». Q. HABKIRK, Cartwright.

Man-, uujyêij ’Tour Belt completely cur- 
*4 me sfx year* ago, and I am now In 
perfect health.” '
. —» W. ROBINSON, 448 Boyd ave., Winnipeg, Men., says: “My nervousness 
le completely gone. No more medicine for me. I am done with them. Your 
Belt cured me completely."

If y«i are skeptical, ell I ask Belt, aad

for the 
Yongie- 

llmlt of M

3"enoes Is seasonable security for the price of thecreek

IF I DON’T CUBE YOU MY BELT COMES BACK TO ME.
Yen ere out the time you epend on It—weering it while yon sleep—nothing more.
If you will ootne and eee me I'll explain it to you. I am the enly mum la the werld.

■whe he» eeeSdeaee eaeagh la hie remedy te wait Ur hu pay an til yea are eared 1

Call To-day. Free Consultation—Free Boole, jj 
If yon can’t oaU, write tor my beautifully Illustrated book. Sent sealed, free.

Oft. M. O. McLAUGHLIN, 112 YONCE STREET. TORONTO. 
Pleeae Send me
your BOOK

westerly
U.C.C.

FREE. Name
Office Hours—9 am. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat. until A30p,m.

Addr »

7-7-08
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THE WEATHERESTABLISHED tSM. IUSE SPENDS * DAY 
ON THE ELECTION BILL

HEAPS OF MONEYJOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICB. Toronto, 
July 14.—(8 p.m,)—Showers have occurred 
to-day lo the tor west, and also very 

------------- — locally In Southern Ontario, while in other

, w m — *— > Qubeo and the maritime provinces there
1 r*”- ' haa been little change.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawaon. 48-84; Victoria, 66-68; Vancou
ver. 62—68; Kamloops, 69—72; Calgary, 
—68; Edmontdh, 64—60; Prince Albert, 46 
—72; Winnipeg, 60—78; Port Arthur, 48—71; 
Parry Bound. 88—76; London, 68—81, To- 

Mssftlln Dresses— ronto, 62-82; Ottawa, 66—84; Montreal, 62Bu nraases extra Quebec, 54-74; St. John, 58-76; Hall-Ladles’ White Muslin Dreeeea, extra JJ™ ;
n„c quality Muslin Waists and Sklrta. rax- 
neatly trimmed with Val. and
embroidery, two-pleoe and princess 
Style.

Couttaued From Page L

thorn Ontario Railway, near New Lis
te a point'In the Township of 
Quebec, 13 miles.
Ia British Columbia.

Vancouver Island and Eastern Rail
way Co., from a point on the Esqui
mau and Nanaimo Railway, near 
Campbell River, towards Fort George, 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific, 100 miles.

Vancouver, Westminster and Yukon 
Railway Co., for a line of railway 
from Vancouver towards St. George, 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific, 100 miles; 
around Death Rapids, British Colum
bia, four miles.

Pacific
way Co., from KKtlmat to Telkwa 
River, 110 miles; from Nicola to a 
point near Penticton, 100 miles; from 
Carml to Penticton, 60 miles.

St. Mary and Western Ontario Rail
way, from Woodstock to Exeter, 46 
miles. ; '

Algoma Central and Hudson Bay 
Railway, from Mlchlpiooten Harbor 
towards the National Transcontinental 
Railway, 60 miles.

Grand Trunk Pacific branch lines, 
from National Transcontinental Rail
way to Port Arthur and Fort William, 
200 miles. >

Lac Seul, Rat Portage and Keewatln 
Railway Co., Kencxra, to National 
Transcontinental Railway, 18 miles.

Buries FaHs and French River Rail
way Co!, Burks Falls to French River, 
86 miles.

Thess&lon & Northern Railway Co., 
from Theesaton northerly 4 miles,

Canadian Northern Ontario Railway 
Oo„ Sudbury Jet. to Hutton Mine, 30 
miles.

Esquimau and Nanaimo 'Railway Co., 
from Cowl chan Bay to Cowichan Lake, 
24 miles.

Canadian Northern 
way Co., from Hawkeabury to Ottawa, 
60 miles. j

West fold to St. John, 14 miles; Gage- 
town to Fredericton, 40 miles; from 
peint between CentreviHe and Wood- 
stock to Grand Fails, not xeceeding 
65 miles; from the line of railway 
from PapineauvlWe on the Canadian 
Pacific ‘Railway, towards Nomimlque, 30 
mile».

kXi.ul
Question of Voters’ Lists In Organ

ized Districts Fuel for 
Debate. !SPECIALS . M

OTTAWA, July 14.—(Special.)—The 
election Mil was again under discus
sion in the house to-day. ^

Vigorous opposition was put up on 
the sections of the amended clause 
one, providing for the making of fed
eral lists in the unorganized districts 
of New Ontario. Mr. Boyce finally mov
ed an amendment in committee to 
strike out these sections of the clause, 
but this was negatived by the 
mittee.

Edmund Bristol (Centre Toronto) de
clared that the government discrim
inated in Quebec, where, according to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the unorganized 
districts,having no lists as ail.were left 
alone, but unorganized Ontario, where 
there were lists less than two months 
old, was to have federal lists. The 
bill ought really to be called “An act 
to ensure the election of James Con-

ProbabtUtlea.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderately to fresh northwesterly 
winds; fine and moderately warm.

Regular 810.00 to 826.00. Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate
ennurnn TO 87.00 TO 018.00. variable winds ; sortie light showers, but
REDUia.1» KM' ' mostly fair and moderately warm.

Broken tines in Fine V 1* «Ta Maritime — Moderate variable winds;
Dresses, neatly trimmed, short ana W6rm> with local thunderstorms, 
long sleeves, were $6.00 and *7.60. Superior—Light variable winds; fine and

■tTTRA SPECIAL, 88.00 BACH. warm.
bitha Western provinces—Easterly winds; cool

and partly fair, with local showers.

Northern and Omlneca Rall-

com-
Whlte Linen Skirts -
aUMeee? iXÆiï r„°dCkt,n1
lightweight Linen*, prloes Time.
$3.16, $4.00, $4.60, $5.00 and $6.00. Sxhm

Special line of White PlQueSkJrts, Noon.
plain gore style, were $5.00, FOR $8.76 2 p.m...................* 80
h/LOH» * 4 p.m...,............ 78

_ ** a« 8 p.m.................... 69 20.52 18 N.W.Coats and,Suits— Means of day, 71; rain, .09; difference
from average, 3 above; highest, 81; low
est. 61.

THE BAROMETER.

Therm. Bar. Wind. 
70 29.51 12 N.

li N. W.75
29.54

We are selling the balance of our 
stock at greatly reduced prices. mee.”

A. C. Boyce of the Soo. A. E. Kemp 
of East Toronto, Wright of Muskoka 
and Alcorn added protesta. Mr. Kemp 
declared that the result of this dis
crimination would be a surprise for 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Mr. Foster alleged as a reason for 
British Columbia being originally in
cluded In the provision for the 
voters’ lists that the prime minister 
did not want to appear as making an 
assault on Manitoba alone. The proof 
of this was seen when not a single 
note of protest had been heard in re
gard to the British Columbia lists. 

Foster on Conmee.
Mr. Foster declared that Sir Wil

frid had "deserted the stalwarts of 
Manitoba,’’ had climbed down and 
was hanging by his eyelids to the un
organized portion of Ontario. Why 
did 'he desert the stalwarts of Mani
toba for one lone man from Rainy 
River—this "spotless dove from Port 
Arthur 7“

The prime minister, the leader of a 
moribund and rielmtegrated govern
ment, was bucking up againet Mr. 
WMtney, fresh from the people with 
a majority of 96,000 In a province that 
had refused to recognize his sovereign
ty and bow to his leadership.

There were more than Tories ia On
tario, he said. There were fair mind
ed Grits who would not stand it. Had 
the prime minister had the courtesy 
to communSiate with Mr. Whitney 
and ask him to redress the alleged 
grievances In Ontario with regard to 
voters’ lists? He had not been honest, 
courteous or fair. The prime minister 
was willing to trust the premier of 
Quebec, to make provision for dis
franchising hundreds of voters not now 
on the list, but he was not willing to 
trust Mr. Whitney.

Mr. Peterson did not think the gov
ernment were “up against” the Whit
ney Government nor were they aban
doning their principles, but were pro
posing merely to prepare special lists 
where there were no municipal lists.

Mr. Foster asked If Mr. Paterson 
would move to so amend that Prince 
Edward Island, where there were no 
municipal lists should be Included but

V6*" OM- UVlng OnÆerTo^d the TpS 
in the liquidation of the Sovereign at 500 West Marlon-8 tree t, was struck that the Judges would so manufacture 
Bank, there was little interest, taken i Grand Trung “fruit special” ih® lists as to elect the member for

from the Niagara peninsula at 7.30 r?a, y Conmee) ? To state
that would make them ridiculous.

The Work of the Judges.
Mr. Alcorn suggested that the pre

prepared by the

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Special Bargain in Foul
ard Silks— July 14 At From

_ „ TPniiiarA «tike full Hesperian.........Glasgow ............. Montreal
-x. M=SS!

VERY SPECIAL AT 60s YARD. Bremen......^...New York .
We have also a full range of the jiesaba..............New York

Popular Oriental Silks, In all the fash- Lucanla 
lonable colors and weaves, such as As-

Shaat

. Bremen 
, London 

Queenstown ... New York
Friesland...........Queenstown ..Philadelphia
Pretoria....
K.P. Cecllle 
Finland......

new
.Plymouth
.Bremen
.Antwerp

New York 
New York 
New York

Ontario Bail-etc, etc.

BIRTHS.
STARR—On Saturday, July 11, 1908, 

Markham-street, Toronto, to Mi 
Mrs. J. R. L. Starr, a son.

DEATHS.
LETTAU—On the 11th Inst.. In Quebec. 

Jean Margaret, Infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Lettau of Montreal. 

Funeral private.
SQUIRE—On Monday, July 13. 1908, at 

his late residence, 1150 West Bloor- 
street, John Squire (wholesale butcher).

Funeral on Wednesday, July 16, at 2.30 
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. Devon

ian. ORDER FACILrrnU vans*. t^ER-aT W<*ur£ oTrfonday, July 
MASSED. 18. 1906, eldest son of Mrs. John Taber,

___________________ aged 47.

JUST ARRIVED at 436 
r. and

A splendid new stock of Shaped 
Lace Gowns, both black and 
Ivory, In all the popular makes— 
Chantilly, Heeurlal, Alenoon, 
Embroidered Brussels Net, etc..

C. N. R. Guarantee.
The resolution providing for the 

guarantee of bonds, debentures and 
guarantees of the C.N.R. to the ex
tent of $13,000 a mile include the con
struction of the following new lines 
In the west: -,

Near Regina, Bask., to the westerly 
boundary of Manitoba, there connect
ing with company’s line to Brand*!, 
16? miles.

Near Saskatoon, Saak., thence south
erly and westerly * towards Calgary, 
one hundred and seventy-five miles.

Near Prince Albert, Bask., toy way of 
'North Battlefiord and Battieford Junc
tion, excluding mileage between -North 
Battieford and Battieford Junction, 132 
miles.

Thunder Rill line of the company’s 
railway at the westerly boundary of 
Manitoba, running in a generally west
ern direction towards Riethern, 100 
miles.

Extension of Roséburn 
western boundary of Manitoba In a 
northwesterly direction, 60 miles.

Another resolution provides for a 
guarantee to the extent of $13.000 a mile 
for the first 60 miles of the Edmonton, 
Yukon and Pacific Railway, and of 
$26,000 a mile for the additional re
mainder of the line.

etc.

JOHN CATTO & SON r. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

funeral directors
886 8PADINA AVENUS

Note Nbw addxzss 
Phones—College 761.703,

65, 67, 69, 61 King Street East 
(Opposite the PostoOoa) 

TORONTO.

SOVEREIGN’S AFFAIRS IY STRUCK BY, TRAIN 
IDE IN FUIR SHE BUT HAS LUCKY ESCAPE line from

Normal, Surplus of $3,000,000 Bicy°le 0n|y Partly Wrecked—Aç- 

Jlï Yield 50 Per Cent, to Share- cldent at the Jameson Ave. 
^hblders—Notes Not Collectable Crossing.

1 CAN RETAIN ELDER MEN.

City Engineer Discovers He Is Not 
Compelled to Give Preference.

Ont aide of those actually Interested

A complaint -being made to the board 
of control that employes of the civic 
works

lr the annual meeting of title insti
tution yesterday. After a formal gath— !Ast night while attempting to cross 
ering at the head office of the inetitu- avenue on a blcycte. 
tion an adjournment was taken to the 
Temple Building,' where about 26 of the at a speed variously estimated by peo- 
shareholders and officiais of the bank 
went thru the formula of presenting 
and adopting the report of President 
Jarvis and those of the committee ap
pointed by the shareholders at the last

department are being laid off in 
favor of younger men, the city 
glneer said that as he had to pay $2 
a day the most active workers had 
to be secured to enable the city to 
compete with private firms. As Con
troller Ward pointed out that a civic 
bylaw empowered the payment of less 
than .this sum when men were incap
able of earning it, Mr. Rust said he 
would be able to retain the older men 
In his department.

en-sent lists were 
Judges.

“Then their work, according to 
gentlemen opposite. Is fair,” said Mr. 
Paterson.

“Why don’t you leave the lists 
alone?” asked an opposition member.

R. L. Borden reminded Mr. Pater
son that he had been “up against” 
the Whitney government and had come 
back In a very creetfaUen condition.

“We’ve all had mishaps," interposed 
Mr. Paterson.

“Yes,” said Mr. Borden, “the hon. 
gentleman has had a great many.”

The opposition leader contended that 
Mr. Paterson had not urged that the 
present lists were unfair. Mr. Pater
son replied that he had. He said that 
the only Inference of the Conserva
tives was that the lists were unfair.

The government did not propose to 
interfere In Nova Scotia, Mr. Borden 
continued, altho their friends there 
had for years been denied their re
quest to have the provincial lists re
vised by Judges.

The train goe sthru the station there

pie around at from 20 to 40 miles an 
hour, and it was miraculous, that the 
boy escaped as he with only his 
right leg broken below the knee, a 
cut head and a few brui see about the 
body.

The rim of the rear wheel of his 
bicycle was broken, and the spokes 
badly used up, but the chain was still 
in place and the forks of the wheel 
unbroken.

When picked up the lad said he was 
a paper carried and worked for Ma
crae and Macrae. He was removed in 
the police ambulance to Grace Hos
pital.

annual meeting.
There was great care exercised in 

keeping the general public in the dark 
as to the winding up of the Institution, 
end only a carefully censored copy of 
the proceedings was handed out to 
privileged Individuals.

From what could be learned It would 
appear that the directorate was re
duced to five members, viz., Aemlllus 
Jarvis, Senator Baird,
Laron, A. F. McLaren,
Alex. Bruce.

Yachtsmen’s Attention.
In fitting out for a cruise and mak

ing a list of supplies, above all things, 
do not omit a case of radnor water.

When In the middle of Lake Ontario, 
a bucket over the Side will get you all 
the water you wont, But if you are 
anchored in any harbor, you ere lost 
without a really good mixer, and It Is 
Just In these places where the careful 
steward Is blessed by the thirsty crew 
If he has a good supply of radnor wa-

NEW VETERANS ENROLLED.

Last Night’s Additions to Membership 
of a Worthy Society. *

His Majesty’s Army and Navy Vet
erans held their monthly meeting in 
Occident Hall, Major W. A. Collins, 
the president, being in the chdir.

Sympathetic speeches were made by 
the president and other members In 
reference to their late comrade. John 
Nunn, and the secretary was Instruct
ed to write a letter to Mrs. Nunn con
veying the unanimous vote of condol
ence of the veterans.
Bourne was elected to succeed him 
as chaplain.

The following Joined as new mem
bers: William Morgan, late Royal 
Navy, who saw service In the China 
(Boxer) war, and Abraham Lakin. late 
North Staffordshire Regiment. Thoa 
Harte (Manchester, Ont.), late of the 
Scots Guards, who saw considerable 
service. In South Africa, he being in 
possession of the South Africa medal 
with six clasps, and the King's medal 
with twO clasps, also Joined.

The Rev. Gore M. Barrow, late of 
the King’s Own Scottish Borderers, 
who saw service with the West Afri
can Field Force, for which he has the 
medal and clasp, v.-as also admitted 
as an honorary member.

The financial standing of the society 
is good, for notwithstanding the heavy 
calls on them on account of a large 
number of deaths during the past half 
year there Is a balance credit at the 
bank of $1571. This speaks well for 
the careful management of the so
ciety’s funds.

.Out of resnect to their late com
rade, John Nunn, the veterans have 
decided not to have their annual pic
nic this year.

Accident and Sickness Insurance.
Accident" and sickness insurance for 

two dollars, ten year premium and up
wards. London Guarantee & Accident 
Company, phone 'Main 1642. Corner 
Yonge and Rlchmond-streets, in the 
Confederation Life Building.

Senator Mc- 
M.P., and ter.

For the Tercentenary.
When at Quebec make your head

quarters at the King Edward. Writ
ing, reading rooms; also telephone and 
telegraph, and baths. Hamilton and To
ronto Boys. A weirtn welcome.

William Wallace, chairman of the 
«hereholders' committee, declined to 
act further In that capacity, and a 
portion of his report of the lest year’s 
work was as follows:

“The bank’s salary list engaged your 
ccmmittee’s early attention. This, we 
ere pleased to report, has now been 
reduced to reasonable proportions, and 
we anticipate still further reductions 
as the liquidation progresses, and the 
opportunity Is afforded for a corre
sponding reduction In the number of 
■alarled officials. In this connection 
it Is only fair to .the present directors 
to state that, for a year or more past, 
they have accepted no fees for the 
numerous board meetings that have 
been necessary In the conduct of the 
bank’s business.”

The process' of liquidation Is expect
ed to occupy a long period. According 
to the statement presented yesterday 
the net liabilities on May 31st last 
were $10,199,000, while the tssets are 
Placed at $13,061,625.

One of the directors, discussing the 
Chances of a further call on the share-' 
holders, said:

'I do not think there is any possibili
ty of a call 
There ' Is 
over

Conmee on Foster.
Mr. Conmee could not see where 

Ontario was wounded by federal gov
ernment choosing to make Its own 
lists. It 111 became Mr. Fester to speak 
of him (Conmee) os a “spotless dove.” 
Mr. Foster was no more spotless than 
anyone else, In fact he did not doubt 
that Foster had more spots on his hide 
than most people, and If there 
any member living in a glass house 
It was Foster. It was when Foster 
was treasurer that the McGreevys “got 
hi their best work.”

“No one,” said Mr. Conmee, ”eve- 
accused me of being traitor to my lead
ers, and I defy anyone to say that live 
ever done anything that I’m ashamed 
of.”

Atlantic City Excursion
Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, July 2*th, 

from Suspension 
64 King-street 
i ed

$11.00 round trip, 
Bridge. Particulars 
Bast, Toronto.

Comrade J.
was

ENGLISH
“That’s quite right,” assented Mr. 

Boyce.
J. E. Armstrong protested against 

the laying of unholy hands on the 
Ontario lists, and Mr. McCool read a 
number of statements and affidavits 
to the effect that the lists weré not 
fair. One of these affidavits, Mr. 
Boyce afterwards showed, had been re
jected by a judge as false.

MEAT .

COVERS
on the shareholders, 

a normal surplus of assets 
liabilities of $3,000,000. The liabili

ties are about $10,000,000, and the as- 
$12,000,000, so that with anything 

„.Ke judicious handling the sharehold- 
I ® 'v,l‘ be assured 50 or 60 per cent.. 
Jiving; a margin of 40 to 60 per cent. 
xvLv 3 between now and the final 
winding-up proceedings.”

teeident Jarvis in his address stat- 
eothaf the notes given by the dlrec- 
V)ra for shares

Mineral Waters, Scotch Whiskeys, 
various brands, the Rossln House Li
quor Store, J. MscKerrow, 432 Spndlna- 
avenue. Prompt delivery. Phone your 
order. College 7.

Our prices for Silver
ware have, generally 
speaking, always been 
the lowest in Canada. 
Take 33 1-3 per cent, 
from regular prices and 
you can imagine what 
unexceptional value we 
are giving. You save 
$5 on a $15 cover.

THINKS HE’S BEEN ROBBED.

A warrant has been Issued for the 
.arrest of Walter Dixon, 32 years of 
age, who received $675 from Fred Mc
Ginnis, 61 Duke-street, for the pur
chase of a Seagram horse, which he 
had promised to secure thru the agency 
of Joseph Cull, an east end barber.

The money was paid over yester
day, but the deal went no further.

of the bank bought 
save the Institution may not be coir 

oo;td’vthJs belner the opinion of one 
,Lthe bost banking legal authorities in l**«e world.
wJi16 SU!ff of the bank on May 31st last 
Jann reduced to 26 from 384 on January i, isQg.

to

The International convention of the 
’ Longshoremen ’ s and Transport Workers’ 
Union opened yesterday at Erie, Pa. Pro
blems of vital Importance are being 
solved.

Assailant Still at Large.
MOUNT FOREST.', July 14.—(Spe

cial.)—Altho a large posse of farmers 
has been patrolling the district around 
Mount Forest for more than 36 hours 
no trace has been found of the tramp 
who attacked and clubbed Mrs. Henry 
Harper on Monday mprning.

Two tramps were' arrested and 
brought into the town, but Mrs. Harp
er positively exonerated them from 
blame.

i he Savoy
Yonge and Adelaide Sts. WANLESS & GO.BEWARB OF HEALTH SALTS.

Avoid strong cathartics. When you 
need physic take a tested family medi
cine like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—mild, 
act In one night, make you feel v#ell 
next day—that’s how Dr. Hamilton’s 
PIUS work. 25c per box.

168 Yoiig,evSt.
TORONTO.

Our Japanese Tea Rooms are the 
coolest and most comfortable place 
•o town for an excellent, moderate- 
priced mid-day lunch. 3
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C. N. W. ..........
Consumers" Gas 

do. new 
Crow’s Nest
Detroit United .......... .-r..
Dom. Coal com......................
Dom. Steel com...... ...

do. preferred
Dom. Tel ............
Duluth common 
Electric Develop
Halifax Tramway ...........
International Coal ..........
Lake of the Woods..........
Illinois preferred ............
Laurentlde. com 

do. preferred .
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Mexican L. & P.......... 55%

do. preferred ................
M.S.P. & S.S.M............118%
Mexican Tramway ..........

Navigation—

KM
112
65%

Niagara Nav..........................
Niagara. St. C. * T..........
Nlpisslng Mines 
Northern Nav.
North Star ...

do. preferred 
N. S. Steel com 

do. preferred 
Prairie Lands 
Rio Janeiro ...
Sao Paùlo ........
St. L. & C. Nav ........120
R. & O. Nav ........................
Toronto Elec. Light.. ...
Toronto Railway ..............
Tri-City pref 
Twin City ..
Winnipeg Railway ... 
Commerce .....................

7%
9897

ii%«

180 170
46 . 45% 

131 129%

180
46

120 ...
. • • •

80% 90% 
157% 157 
168 ...

90

156
—Banks—

Dominion ........ .......... .
Hamilton .................
Imperial .......................
Merchants" ................
Metropolitan .............
Moisons ........................
Montreal ......................
Nova Scotia ..............
Royal 
Ottawa 
Standard ....
Toronto .........
Traders’ ..........
Union ....

i.. 221%
... 188 
... 215

223

216

278

............2B0 221 218 
... 25 0
... m

union .......................................
—Loan, Trust,

Agricultural Loan ..........
British Am. Assur ..........
Canada Landed 
Canada Per. ...
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest 
Dominion Savings ... 72 
Hamilton Prov ... 
Huron * Erie 

do. 20 p.c. paid . 
Imperial Loan ... 
Lauded Banking 
London & Can ,
London Loan .............
National Trust 
Ontario Loan 

do. 20 p.c.
Real Estate ..
Tor. Gen. Trusts .... 
Toronto Mortgage ..
Toronto Savings ..............
Western Assur

... 119

... 120 
... 128 
... 160

"72 m
...120 120

177
166%•ff

m :::120 *99

ISO ... 
... 129 ... 120

150
paid"!!!! !!!

85
148

... 109

—Bonds—
C. N. Railway ..................
Commercial Cable ............
Dominion Steel ..................
International Coal . ...
Keewatin ......
Laurentlde .... ........ . ...
Electric Develop........... 85 ................
Mexican Electric .......... 81 79% 81 80
Gt. Nor.. 4 p.c, ........................... . ... i..
N. S, Steel......L...... ... ... ... ...
Mexican L. & P.......... ... 84% 85% 86%
Rio Janeiro ................. ............................................

do. 1st mortgage... 84 82 84 83
do. 2nd mortgage..........

8ao Paulo .............................
St. John’s City- .............. .

..i ...

95% ... 96%

—Morning Sale 
Sao Paulo.
2 @> 130
3 0 130%

15 0 130%
125 0 130%

C.P.R.
15 0 166 
13 @ 165% 
1 0 166%

Com. 
20 0 156

Soo.
150 @ 112%

Twin City. 
200 @ 90 Mex. L. P. 

200 0) 56 
2*1000 @ 85% ' 
2*1000 0 85%

Can. Per. 
100 0 128% 

2 0 128Winnipeg. 
10 0 167%

Imperial. 
10 0 214%Rio.

126 0 46% 
2*600 @ 83% I

—Afternoon Sales 
Nip.

10 0 7%
City Dairy. 

•4 0 85
Imperial. 
33 @ 215
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P Imm ««sn,TRUST FUND INVESTMENTS K'H
The prompt payment beyond question of interest and principal at ma

turity must be the paramount consideration when investing Trust Funds.
The bond* issued by the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 

meet all the requirements and are a legal investment for Trust Funds.
We should like to send you a specimen Bond and all particulars. 
Your name and address on a postcard are all that art necessary.

'
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OF CANADA

Offerings of Cobalt Shares Are 
Larger, But the Sales Are 

Well Taken,
TORONTOI HEAD OFFICE, VERYor call and let us talk it over.

j| CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET, ... TORONTO. FO.World Office.

Tuesday Evening, July 14.
Profit-taking by professionals had a 

slightly depressing effect upon the prices 
of the Cobalt stocks at the Toronto ex
changes to-day. Offerings were In fair- 
sized volume, and floor traders attempted 
to exact profits by further short sales, 
when real realizing was present. Con
sidering the extent of sales, the markets 
held remarkably well, and recessions In 
prices were held within a couple of points 
of the recent high figures. There was a 
good demand thruout the day for all the 
active shares, and quite a buying force 
developed for Peterson Lake during the 
afternoon: La Rose and Nlpisslng, the 
standards of the markets, held firm dur
ing the dealings, and offerings of these 
shares were courted at current prices. The 
markets closed with an excellent under
tone.

Capital Authorised ,, 
Capital Paid-up ..... 
Heat .......................................

. *10,000.000.00

•f

'-III 4 Visit to Wi 
Good Oatto 
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11 WItLLSTIlEET SECURITIES 
H CONTINUE BUOYANT

Amalgamated on slier t- recessions. 
Buy 8t. Paul and Penns? ivsb’a.

• • *
Further bullish manipulation may be 

expected, but the market is nearing a 
sharp break, which Is likely to come 
if weather in crop regions does not 
soon show radical Improvement. The 
n arket would hardly 
scare at this time. Bm 
per are being distributed and these 
stocks should slip back to around re
cent low levels or even lower in case 
of aggressive bearish operations. If 
the Steel stocks continue strong Colo. 
Fuel will be one of the feature^ It 

strongly tipped for a much higher 
level. The convertible bonds hold U. 
P. back and this stock should be sold 
cn all bulges. St. Paul is also re
actionary, as Is Pennsylvania, but the 
•1111 stocks, AtchlsOn and Canadian 
Pacific, barring unfavorable news, 
should do better for a time. The 
cream Is off the rise In the industrial 
list and conditions furnish no reason
able argument for any further ad
vance. Traders will find it safer to 
sell active stocks on bulges for turns 
than to buy on dips. There are too 
many bulls in the street.—Town Topics

On Wall Street.
Spader & Perkins to J. G. Beaty:
There were few new Influences in 

the market to-day, but the market re
tained Its Improved tone, and in the 
main held its recently secured price 
level without evidence of important 
pressure. London was a buyer in a 
moderate way In specialties and good 
support appeared In all of the Harri- 
mon issues and the metals. There 
was some profit-taking in preferred 
steel, but the commission houses were 
liberally supporting the stock. While 
the market continues to be a trader’s 
market operations are being conducted 
upon a fairly large scale, tho con
fined to professional Interests. An ad
vance In freight rates on western roads 
with rumors of corresponding changes 
in other directions were one of the fea
tures in to-day's news and further 
favorable reports from steel centres 
were In circulation.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell: •

The market met a number of more 
or less adverse Items of news with 
much' Indifference, developing a steady 
demand for stocks which made con
verts to the bull side. There was talk 
of a new preferred stock issue by S. 
P., with rights to common stockhold
ers. The Harriiman party Is thought 
to have been buying calls on Its spe
cialties In London. The regular annual 
dividend is expected Thursday when 
the Bank of England rate , may be re-" 
diiced. Industrial money over the 
year brings only 4 per cent. The trend 
is upward.

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. 
Holden:

One of the favorable developments 
of the day was comparative weakness 
In the wheat market, where there was 
liberal selling. In copper trade it was 
stated that 1,000,000 pounds electrolytic 
had been sold at 12 7-8 and the metal 
stocks were all strong. The market 
has a very strong undertone, and we 
look for the present advance to go 
(considerably higher, with occasional 
setbacks, and we would take advant
age of them to buy the better class 
of securities for good profits. The 
closing was strong, around the high 
prices of the day, with good buying 
in Steel Issues, and Copper. Look for 
higher prices to-morrow.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate 2% per 

cent. London open market rate, % 
per cent Short and three months’ bills, 
1% to 15-16 p.c. New York call money, 
highest 1% per cent., lowest 1% per cent., 
last loan 1% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 6 to 7 per cent

ripAmerican Biscuit .........................
Atlantic Coast .
Baltimore & Ohio.... 90% 91% 90% 91%

49% 49% 48 49%
166% 167% 166% 167% 

41% 42
23% 23% 23% 23%
26 26% 26 26%

Brooklyn ..............
Canadian Pacific
Ches. 4k Ohio .............. 41% 42
Cast Iron Pipe 
Central Leather 
Colorado Southern ... ...
C. F. L L........................ 28% 29% 28 29%
Chic., M. & St. P........137% 138% 137% 138%

16% 16%’ 16% 16%

i:

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.block of Stores■DESIRABLE
and Dwellings for sale on 

leasehold ground. Rent reason
able. Block well rented.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL

iIgnore a crop 
eltere and Cop-■ ■

' flli
- ;New York Prices Rally Sharply 

Towards the Close—Domestic 

Issues Are Firmer.

|

Æ

LETHBRIDGE 5Com Products .... 
Detroit United ... 
Del. 4k Hudson .. !".*.'. 160% 160% 160 160 

........ 19% 19% 19% 19
THIRTY YEAR•I !Erie

BONDSdo. 1st preferred... 36 36 36 38
do. 2nd preferred.. 25% 25% 25% 26%

8 S’ 8 8
132% 132% 131% 132% 

136 137

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt StocIf 12 Richmond Street East.

Telephone Main 285L
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, July 14.
A stronger undertone characterized, 

the speculative stocks at the Toronto 
market to-day. This was helped out 
by New York, at which market C.P.R. 
and Twin City stocks were higher. 
There was little outside interest taken 
in the dealings and most of the trans
actions were either for broker’s per2 
sTmal accounts or on behalf of the In
side Interests. Following the strength 
lib’.the above two Issues, the pools In 
the foreign securities bid their spe
cialties up fractionally and appeared 
to have little difficulty In holding 
them. With the rally in prices there 
was ’ the usual increase In business 
apjd transactions In a few issues ran 
ovdr two hundred shares. The In
vestment stocks were not equally in
fluenced with the specialties and prices 
for these securities were only steady.

kai- •dFoundry .......... ..
Great Northern 
General Electric 136 137
Great Western ...............................
Great North. Ore........ 61 61% 61 6J%
Illinois Central ............ 133% 134% 133% 134%
Lead ..................................... 69 79% 68% 70%
Louis. & Nash..............108% 108% 108 108%
Missouri Pacific ...... 60% 60% 49% 50%
Metropolitan ..
M. K. T..............
Mackay ................................. 64 64
New York Gas.
Northwest ......
Northern Pacific .... 139% 140
North American
N. Y. Central ..
Ontario & Western... 39% 40
People’s Gas ........ ..
Pressed Steel Car.
Pennsylvania ..................122% 123% 121% 123%

... 26% 26 25% 26

... 116% 116% 115% 116% 

... 16% 16% 15% 16%

... 18% 18% 18% 18%

TO YIELD 5 1-8 PER CENT.

4EMILIU8 JARVIS & OO.
Toron to,Con. ! 

London, Eng.

Sell. Buy.
till Amalgamated ...............

Buffalo .............................
City of Cobalt ........ .
Cobalt Central ............
Cobalt Lake ..............
Conlagaa .......................
Crown Reserve .............................  53% 53
Foster ......................................
Green - Meehan ................
Hudson Bay, xd............—
Kerr Lake ......................„.
La Rose .................................
Little Nlpisslng ............................ 28% 25
McKinley Dar. Savage, xd... 74 71%
Nlpisslng
Nova Sco
Peterson
Red Rock ..............
Right-Of-Way ...
Silver Leaf ........ .
Silver Bar ............
Silver Queen ........
Temlskamlng ...
Trethewey .......
University .......................................... 4.00 2.00
Watts .................................................... 46
Yukon Gold .....................................  ...

5............ 8
........ ..2.00 1.25
............ 1.60 1.10
............. 33% 82

a

COBALT STOCKS
Members Toronto 
Stock Exchange.BOUGHT ANS SOLD ON COMMISSION

LOUIS J* WEST,
Member Standard Stock Exchange, ed 

Confederation Life Bldg., T«renie. Ont.

Il 13........ 14
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42%44 8TOCK BROKERS, ETC.
"29 "29% *28% *29%

........127% 127% 127% 127%

........ 154 154% 164 164%
188MT140

68% 63% 63% 63%
104% 105 104% 105

39% 40 
93% 93 93

1114- ” &***
150185 A. E. OSLER & COmm .3.25 2.75 We Advise the Purchase5.315.35 li KINO ST. WEST.,IIP Cobalt Stocksi HI —OF—7.1»7.25

Chambers-Ferland28%28%(to ■■■■■■■
Lake ................................ 15% Direct Private Wire to Cobalt, 

Phone, write or wire tor guotati 
Phones Mato 7434, 74M

15%93 15 10
.3.00If

Il 12........ ISPacific Mall ....
Reading ................
Rock Island ....
Republic I. & S.
Railway Springs ,....................... , ...
Southern Railway ... 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Southern Pacific ..a. 88% 90% 88 90%
Twin City................
Texas .............
U. S. Steel .....................  41% 42 40% 42

do. preferred ..........107% 1077% 106% 107%
Union Pacific ..............148% 149% 147% 149%
Western Union .’......................................... •
Westinghouse .......... . 56% 55% 65% 55%

Bales to noon, 179,300; total, 466,900.

We recemmeed the purchase of—Mew Test ; 
laosmingme and Grown Reserve, Silver 
Queen and Wlptsslng 

Write, wire er phone order»
w. T. CHAMBERS fk SOW

Members Steed and Stock and Minier Exchange 
» Klee Street Bast. . 3

25 10 We will Tell You Why fruR belt 
to reaMee 11.06H06

46% 48

Geo. Dunstan & Go.S688
Wall Street Pointera.

United States sues Northern Pacific 
to recover coal lands.

e e e
Court authorizes foreclosure of a 

*2-,500,000 mortgage against Passa» 
Steel Co.

! 30
90% 90% 90% 90% Members Standard

i Exchange.
—Morning Sales.—

Cobalt Central—1000 at 33.
Crown Reserve—100 at 52%, 200 at 52%, 

1000 at 52%, 1000 at 52% 300 at 52.
Foster—500 at 43%
Green-Meehan—200 at 13%, 400 at 13.
La Rose—100 at 5.81%, 100 at 6.31%. 
McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 72, 100 at

A. R. BICKER8TAFF & Cfl
Traders Bank BtiUdlng 

TORONTO, ONT. «1

Stock*, Bonde and Debentures 1 
Cobalt Stocke and Properties

Telephone 
Main as*. 43 SCOTT ST. eaito 68738see

m Twelve railroads are to be sued for 
violation of the safety appliance law.

• * *
The *1,200,000 notes -of the Detroit, 

Toledo and Ironton pledged as collater
al are to be sold at auction.

• * *
Chas. M. Schwab optimistic over 

etdBl outlook.

Manufacturers and Whole

sale Business Firms
72.London Stock Market.

July 13. July 14. 
Last Quo. last Quo. 

87% 87 15-16

I m
1 i -
Ik i '

Nova Scotia—500 at 29.
Peterson Lake-f£300 at 15.
Silver Leaf—6000 at 13.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.04, 100 at 1.04. 
Temlskamlng—100 at 46%, 300 at 46, 100 

at 46%, 100 at 46, 500 at 46%, 500 at 49%.
Trethewey—100 at 87%, 100 at 87%. 100 at 

87, 50 at 87%, 100 at 87%. 100 at 88,
Home Bank—14 at 116.00.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Nova Scotia-300 at 29, 500 at 28%, 100 at

, Members at________
Stock and Mining < 

Exchange.
IS Adelaide E. 

Toronto
Phone Main 7468 

« Exchange Place 
Successors to Wills ft Co. NSW Tout CRT.

Stewart & 
Lockwood

iConsols, money
Consols, account .................. 87 15-16 88
Ahaconda ..........
Atchison ..................................85% 85%

do. preferred
Baltimore & Ohio ................92% 93
Canadian Pacific ................ 169% 170%
Chesapeake & Ohio................43% 43
Great Western
St. Paul ............ ....................... 14Ï 141%
Denver ................

dp. preferred
Erie ......................

do. 1st preferred..............87
do. 2fld preferred............26

Grand Trunk .............  18%
Illinois Central .......
Kansas & Te 
Louisville *
Norfolk & Western.............. 72

do. preferred ............ ... 83
Ontario &. Western 
Pennsylvania
Reading ........
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific .................... 90%
Union Pacific ........ .

do. preferred ....
Ü. S. Steel common............ 41% 41%

do. preferred ................... 110 110
Wabash ........ .

do. preferred

Dealring to establish Branches In the 
(Üty of Montreal will be supplied, on 
request, with plans and ’descriptions 
of various Sites suitable for the erec
tion of Factories and Warehouses in 
the City of Montreal, dn application 
to the

9%9

95% 95; * * *
Northern Pacific gross for June de

creased 32 per cent, or mere than $2,- 
OQO.OOO.

1 BROKERSii

7 7%4 28.
E. D. WARREN & CO.

Frivale Olres^f New Ysrkeiui Cblcijt

traders Bank Building. 4 Ool- 
borne Street, Toronto.

Telephone Mala boo

• * •
Foster-25 at 42, 600 at 43, 100 at 43 600 

at 43, 300 at 43%.
Crown Reserve-500 at 62% 600 at 52%, 

500 at 52%, 400 at 52%, 100 at 62%, 600 at 
52%. 500 at S3, 500 at 52%, 500 at 62%.

Temlskamlng—1000 at 46, 200 at 46.
Petersoh Lake-100 at 15%, 1000 at 15%, 

1000 at 15%, 2000 at 16%, MOO at 16%, 600 at 
15%.

Silver Queen—100 at 1.06, 100 at 1.06.
Cobalt Lake-1000 at 13%, 400 at 13%.
Trethewey—100 at 87% 100 at 87%.

26 26Gold exports to Germany are expect-II 'til Restl Estate Department,
National Trust Company, Limited.

Montreal, Que.

1 .. 63 63ed.
20 20%» • *

Prices of standard Issues of short 
term notes have strengthened during 
last two weeks.

liif 37
25%f i 18% s*11 137 137* * *

The suspension of V. R. Grtmwood 
was announced on the Consolidated 
Stock Exchange to-day. He w. 
able to meet his contracts.

* * *
A public offering of the *13,276,000 

first mortgage 4 per cent, bonds oi the 
Delaware and Hudson Co., which have 
bden purchased by Kuhn, Loeb & Co,, 
and the First National Bank Is expect
ed to be made within a few days. It. 
IS. understood that the bonds will be 
offered around 97 to 97 1-2, probably 
at the latter figure.

» * ,*
If there is anything at all of value 

lit the argument which the bulls on 
our railroad stocks find In the pros
pect for fair average crops, certainly 
the outlook in the Canadian North
west should be deemed verv bullish cm 
Canadian Pacific. There was grown 
last year In the Provinces of British 
Columbia, Alberta and Manitoba elbout 
80,000,000 bushels of wheat, but the 
prospect this year is that this out
turn will be exceeded by 45,000,000 
bushels.—Town Topics.

• * *
Conservative bullish operations 

likely to be conducted In the stock 
market to-day. Specialization policies 
would not surprise us, judging from 
the Information lately received. We 
still regard Northern Panifie as the 
bull rail leader and Steel as the In
dustrial leader. An extra dividend Is 
likely on the former. The Internation
al steel agreement may help the lat
ter.—Financial News.

• • •
Joseph says: Crop news continues 

of the very best The hot wave ex
perienced In this ❖iolnlty has not in
jured either wheat or corn to the ex
tent that the enthusiastic bulls on 
these cereals were to have the untn- 

; iated believe. Market wise there will 
be some new features. The “headlin
ers" St. Paul*Pennsylvania and Na
tional Lead will prove’ very attrac
tive specialties.’ Good buying of Union 
Pacific convertibles by strong interests 
will be seen. Better support Is pro
mised for Gould properties. Including 
Wabash and Missouri Pacific, 
claltiee:

29%29% ■$ùëvinè22iu1 A. J. PAT TISON & Co.ni%
GRAPHITE FOR SALJS.

fjRAPHITB MINE FOR SALE — 
Splendid opportunity; *5000; samples 

: ore and particulars. Berridge, 44 Pouch- 
Toronto.

72%I Ill un-as S3
33-35 SC01T STREET, TORONTO.... 42% 42%

... 62% 62% .
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted. 

Securities.59% 59%
17% 18%
46% 46% STOCKS and BOND i Bought an 

Sold on all Bxohangea
PHONE MAIN 1811

Sell. Buy.' Canadian Gold Fields .............. . 6%
Crown Reserve 
Cobalt Central .
Cobalt. Lake Mtoing Co 
Foster Cobalt Mining Co..... ...
McKinley Dar. Savage .......... . 76
Peterson Lake ..................
Red Rock Silver Mining 
No^a Scotia Silver Cobalt.... 29 
Silver Leaf Mining Co 
Cobalt Silver Queen..
Temlskamlng ...................
Trethewey .........................

90% NEW LAKE LINERS.
sr54152% 162% 12345tt

K' 4 3586 86
The Tagine and Beaverton In Toronto 

Harbor.
16%

l40

COBALT STOCKS70ra

Iti'iraü

1212
Two

freight-carrying fleet arrived In Toron
to yesterday. They were the Tagona, 
which will run on the Canadian Lake 
and Ocean Line between Montreal 
and Fort William, and the Beaverton, 
Which has Just been brovffrht out from 
England by the Mathews Steamship; 
Company.

The Tagona came from Glasgow to 
Sidney, C.B., where it took on a load 
Of rails for Fort William.

The Beaverton came direct from 
Mlddleborough, England, to Toronto 
udth a load of paving brick. Both 
boats have a big capacity and will be 
valuable additions to the grain carry
ing fleet wheg the rush comes this

additions to the CanadianM%24 24
14

28%Price of OIL
PITTSBURG Pa.. July 14.—OU closed 

at *1.78.
Heron ft Co., ph<SeM.s«i.w' ade

Tho
m13% 13%I 1.07 1.03

I 47 45
New York Cotton.

Marshall. Spader & Co,, King Edward 
Hotel, reported following closing prices:

Open. High. Low. Close.
9.25 9.43 9.23 9.43
9.14 9.29 9.13 9.29

.. 9.04 9.20 9.04 9.20

.. 9.47 9.50 9.41 9.60
Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling up

lands, 11.10; do., gulf, 11.35. Sales, 200 
bales.

89I ; 84 -

W. «I. STRONG & CO.
BROKERS

—Morning Sales.— 
Temlskamlng—600 at 47%.
Cobalt Lake—300 at 13.
Crown Reserve—1000 at 63.
Silver Leaf—500 at 13.
Cobalt Central—1000 at 38.
Nova Scotia Cobalt—200 at 29. 
Trethewey—98 at 86, 2 at 90.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Scotia Cobalt—1000 at 28%, 100 at 28%. 
Peterson Lake—600 at 14%.

HP October ... 
December . 
March 
May ..........

Direct wires, New York end Chicago, 
Room 14, Standard Stock Exehaagk 

Building, 43 Scott St. M.

III
ed

DIAMOND COIL ALBERTAm-
Doom

Raltooad Earnings.Foreign Exchange.
■ Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

FOR SALE
All or any part of 2000 shares of Diamond - 
Coal of Alberta.

-Decrease.
S. R., 1st week July ............................... *84,206
Rio Grande Southern, 1st week July 9,864

THREE SHAFTS WORKING,
fall.

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 1-82 dis. 1-64 dis. % to % 
Montreal f'ds.. par. par. % to % 
60 days sight. ..9% 9 9-82 9 9-16 9 11-16
Demand, stg.,.9 17-32 9 19-32 9% 10
Cable trans.,..9 19-32 9% 10

—Rates in New York-

Other arrivals from Montreal yes
terday were the Pellatt and the Plum
mer of the Canadian Lake and Ocean 
] .ine, and the Dunelin of the Inland- 
Navigation Company. These boats 
were tied up In Montreal by the break 
in the canal.

‘*1 toActive Development Now Going on at 
Chambers-Ferland. J.E CARTER. IPRINCE’S OLD HORSE.■i

—■The development of the Chambers-Fer* 
land Mines Is being systematically and 
aggressively carried on under the veteran 
mining captain, W. H. Jeffery. Shaft No. 
2, which Is being sunk in 5000 ounces ore 
on the O’Brien ' vein, which crosses the 
Chambers-Ferland, Into the La Rose, Is 
now down over 90 feet, and aa soon as a 
station is cut drifts will be run both ways 
along the vein. A crosscut will t 
run to the vein to the north.

Shaft No. 1 la being sun kon Vein No 4 
between the LaRose and Nlpisslng, a’nd 
when the 100-foot level Is reached, about 
the end of the month, crosscuts will be 
run to encounter and develop the system 
of eight other veins running parallel. This 
shaft has shown ore of good grade the 
entire distance.

Shaft No. 3 Is being sunk on Vein No 7 
Close to the LaRose.also in ore of good 
grade.

Development work on the remainder of
ev4tPuXrtcarr,edelnog„P,aDned and W‘“ be

The Chambers-Ferland Is proving to be 
one of the big mines of the camp.

Will Be Taken to Quebec—Found 
Centrepiece.

QUEBEC, July 14.—Wgrd was re
ceived In the city to-day offctré 
ery In England of the centrepiece of 
the archway of the citadel. It was 
carried off by the last commandant of 
the British regulars, and now adorns 
a garden wall In Southsea, England. 
Capt. Mares, R.A., who owns It, will 
bring It over to Quebec.

“George,” the mount used by the 
Prince of Wales In western Canada In 
1901, Is being brought down from Re
gina by the Northwest Mounted Police, 
at the request of the prftice, who will 
use the steed during his stay here.

To Repeal Double Liability.
OTTAWA, July 14.—Mr. Aÿlesworth 

Introduced to-day the bill promised 
some days ago by Mr. Graham, to 
amend the Criminal Code so as to re
peal what It described as the double 
liability to prosecution previously Im
posed upon railway men.

The bill would provldte that working 
railwayman would not be liable for 
prosecution except under the Criminal 
Code, Instead of under both the Cri
minal Code and the Railway Act, as 
at present.

I. WM. A. LEE & SO Japa
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Stock Brokers.
ATTEMPT TO WRECK TRAIN.

SHOAL LAKE, Man^ July 14.—Un
known parties made a crude attempt 
o wreck the Orangemen’s excursion 
rain retuMng from Portage la Prai

rie at 2 o'clock Saturday morning. 
■ pieces of two-inch planks were laid on 
he tracks In the yards here, but the 
rood being soft the engine splintered it

dlscov-Sterllng, 60 days sight, 
Sterling, demand ........J I -MONEY TO LOAN-Price of Silver.

Bar silver in London,- 24%d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 53%c per oft. 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

It ! ■
1 General Agents

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Firs Is. 
surance Co., Atlas Fire Insurance oe. 
New York Underwriters’ (Fire) lnsurante ,'i 
Co., Richmond and Drummond Fire in
surance Co.. Canada Accident and Plate 
Glass Co.. Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance  ̂
Co.. Ontario Accident Insurance Co. % L
22 VICTORIA ST. Phenes N. 592 and P. 667

i be
■
II’

Toronto Stocks.Il : vfM
July 13. July 14. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
.......... 136 ... 137Bell Telephone ........

do. rights .....................................
Can. Gen. Elec.............. 85 83

do. preferred 
City Dairy com 
C. P. R. ..

Kaiser Saw Densmoir’s Yacht.
VICTORIA, B.C., July 14.—Lieut.- 

Gov. Dunsmuir's new palatial steam 
yacht “Dolaura” has left Souths mp- 
1 on for Quebec, where she will be 
cne of the vessels assembled In the 
harbor during the tercentenary cele- 
1 (ration. Mr. Dunsmulr Is crossing fti 
i he Empress of Ireland.

When the Dolaura, with Dunsmulr 
( iboard, was at Kiel during regatta 
veek, Emperor William was struck 
vlth the appearance of the yacht and 

lunrmulr was Invited aboâhk-the Irtf- 
>erial yacht Hohenzollem, where he 
vas entertained by the Kaiser The 
alter subsequently visited the Dol- 

< lura.

"85 “84%

26 “26
... 164 168 166%

'
- =< S-pe-

Hold Cotton Oil. Average vines were loadedCEO. O. MERSON.
ft COMPANY ^

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS m 

Trusts and Guarantee Building 
16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO 

Phone Main 7014.

grown bunches. 
*•“4 Red Rogers 
Pieties. The grou 
by the use of an 
grape-hoe, which 
to operate, but Ii 
te the frultihen.

ft

PURCHASES ARE HARD TO TRACE. ‘5
;

%
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, July |4.
The Toronto market was peculiar to-day. Prices were firm for 
speculative issues, but purchases were hard to trace, and it 

by no means certain that tflfe public participated to any great extent 
in the dealings. Transactions of one. two and three shares of CP.R. 
were variously construed. It was argued that if these shares were sold 
to the public the sellers were satisfied that good high prices were being 
realized, but on the other hand if the sellers were small investors the 
takers are sure of higher prices. ‘The principal part of to-day’s market 
was transactions in the foreign securities, which whether justified or not 
were dealt in at firmer prices. The Toronto market was only slightly 
under the influence of the Wall Street buoyancy.

ISfDrowned at Lladeay.
- LINDSAY, July 14.—Richard Swan- 
ton of Swanton’s Siding, aged 16, in 
swimming with a number of compan
ions, got beyond his depth and was 
drowned.

W w
Tihe acres of 

block currants,
Jor the pickers. 
Indians ore 
bo*. ,or per day. 
t® rather the ft 

i t®°d money. One 
Henry was makln 

iflr the season.
big crop and ore 

! ready.
In raspberries e 

made a magnifl 
completely cover»- 
«ve leads of bar 
“••a on this pate 
fruits from such - 

j Mntnly evident n 
poets to pick 6001) 
A pretty fair rett

JHP rt (hsîti'Vpn

Box 83, World Office I '
_ ’ 136 | Et1 J0 the trees

this lis hu ft I rent 
**le Of solid blue 
pumped by a gaa 
mon handle the i 
gives e bluish cai 
i* » most effect 

1 fungus diseases 
I grape vines. 
d The labor auestl 
I four men by the 
! mouses on the fa 
I ffJary of about 

tbelr house rent.

1

FOX & ROSS- :fv -B
some was1;. 1 " Established 1887.

Standard Stock Bxcffonge Bulldln#.'T 1
COBALTTo the Seashore in. Comfort

Take the handsome Grand Trunk 
train leaving Toronto daily at 9 a.m., 
with its cafe parlor car (meals a la 
carte) and get into a Pullman, reach
ing Portland (631 miles) for early 
breakfast next morning, without any 
change. There to also through sleeper 
to Boston. The ride along Lake Ontar
io’s shore and River St. Lawrence, over 
a smooth double track line, is delight
ful, or you have the choice of leaving 
Toronto at 10.15 p.m., and enjoying the 
Interesting and attractive day ride be* 
tween Montreal and Portland, through 
the mountains and valleys of New 
England, reaching Portland In the af
ternoon. Tourist tickets are

j Iu

The Sterling Bank of Canada.I
and all Mining and Industrial Stock* 
handled on the Standard Stock Exchange. Sj 

Write, wire or phone for quotation* m 
or Information, Mala 7:3>o-73»t. 131 |

dne-q2arVpehrerceenyt. ^UTer a,nd

ending 31st July Instant, (being at the rate ot cent (6 per cent.) per annum) on th! paid up ÜnSlï
SSySLM ÈK SUS SSiUH'cS’EMK:

the 31st July, both days Inclusive. - t . of Jul
By Order of the Board.

Toronto, July 7, 1908.

LAMBTON GOLF CLUB
",*• SHARES j 

FOR SALE CHEAP
Make Offers

HERBERT H. BALL.■m The
y to

I I - F. W. Broughall, 
GeneralVALUABLE DOCUMENTS

rafen”h.co f,en »°me' Why take ch*nc“- when you can keep them in a

.. ®”r Sa,e Deposit Vaults are positively fireproof
ate boxes to rent from *2.90 per year up. P

T. _ - 'Ve Invite. Inspection.

The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited,
**•45 KINO STB,BBT WEST, TORONTO.
------------— _ JAMES J. WARREN.

Manager.

now on
sale at very low rates. Qpod all sea
son. For tickets and full informaitlon 
call at city office, northwest comer 
Ktog and Yonge-streets.

and burglar proof. Priv-
Must Pay for the Gardea First.

WOODSTOCK, Ju.y 14.—An Interest- i 
Ing situation has developed in connec-, I 
tlon with the appointment of Charlefj 
Wilson to Oxford Jail Governorship* 4 
which was made last week. John Cam- j 
eron, governor for the past 40 year* 1 

i resigned, but now refuses to leave tfte 
governor’s house until Mr. Wilson *•£.-? 
ties for the garden Mr. Camera» pto*** { 
ed this year

D. O. LOR8CH R- R. OAXEY, M.P.P.

LORSCH&MEMBERS Limited

COBALT STOCKS
WI TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT. ^

London T1 Proprietors.
LONDON. July 14.—The Chronicle 

assert* that the new proprietors of 
The Times newspaper Include Lord 
Rothschild, Lord dromer and Lord 
Northcliff, the last named having " a 
controlling Interest *

r
ii

/

tt Phone Mala 7417

i!
SSRSS^Smm.MHMSUS

. ■
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Trl-Clty. 
•25 0 76%

Con. Gas. 
1 0 191%

Sao Paulo. 
15 0 130%

N.S. Steel.
20 0 46%
•6 0 108%
•Preferred. zBonds.

Montreal Stocks.
Asked. Bid.

Canadian Pacific Railway... 167% 
Illinois Traction preferred... 84% 
Dominion Coal 
Detroit United 
Dominion Iron 

do. preferred
Mackay ..............
Power ................
Mexican L. & P. ....-............ ,... 66%
Nova Scotia ........
R. 4k O. Navigation .
Riq ............
Montreal Street Railway 
Twin City.............

167
82%

52% 52

16 15%
62 51
66% 64%
94 93%

56
46% 45%
76% 76

45%.... 46.........
172 171%

............. 90% 90%
Soo 113 112%*
Toronto Railway 99 98

—Morning, Sales.—
C. P. R.—60, 60, 50, 100, 50, 100, 100 at 186, 

100, 100 at 166%, 100, 26 at 166, 100 at 165%.
TWln City-50 at 90%.
Montreal Street Railway rights—2,24 at 

4%. 6 at 4%, 1. 1 at 4%, 8 at 4%, 74, 3, 6 at 
4%, 1, 7 at 4%, 1. 3 at 4%..

Mexican Electric bonds—*6000 at 80, *4000 
at 80%.

Montreal Power—6, 5, 8 at 93%, 3, 5, 1, 
3, 10 at 94. 3 at 94%. 5 at 94.

Mexican Power bonds—*1000, *1000, *1000 
at 86%.

Soo—25. 50 at 112%, 25 aVU2%, 25 at 112%.
Dominion Iron—10 at 15%, 25 at 15%.
Toronto Street Railway—5, 6 at 98% 1 

at 98%, 7 at 98%, 10- at 98%.
Nova Scotia Stdfel—90 at 46%.
Montreal Street Railway—2, 5, 6 at 171, 

1 at 170%.
Mexican Power—M0 at 66%, 100 at 66.
Ogilvie common—19, 25 at 106.
Bank of Montreal—S at 232.
Mackay common—10, 50 at 65.
Havana Electric Railway—M at 23%.
Lackawanna preferred—22, 3 at 112.
Textile bonds—*4000 at 82%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
C. P. R.—25, 25. 26, 25 at 166%.
Rio bonds—*5000 at 83.
Winnipeg Railway bonds—*600, *500 *3000 

at 100%.
Bell Telephone—4 at 137. 2 at 136%, 2 at

137.
Montreal Street Railway rights—88 94 

at. 4%, 6 at 4%, 7 at 4%, 3, 48 at 4%. ' 
Montreal Power—20, 26 at 93%, 1 at 94, 5, 

5 at 93%, 15 at 93%.
Bank of Commerce—3 at 156!
Soo—60 at 112%.
Nova Scotia Steel—30, 20 at 46. 
Dominion Iron—40 at 15%.
Dominion Iron pref.—50 at 60%.
Nova Scotia Steel pref.—6 at 109.
Rio—25 at 46.
Royal Bank—8 at 217%.
Lake of Woods pref.—10 at 112.
Mexican Power—10 at 66%. „
Mackay common—5 at 65%.

New York Stocka.
Marshall. Spader & Co., King‘Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuation* 
on the New York market to-day:

High Low.
69% 70

Open. Close. 
68% 70

Amer. Locomotive ... 50% 60% 49% 60
Amer. C. & F.............. 37% 37% 37 37%
Amer. Smelters ......... 82% 83% 82 83%
Anaconda ....................  43% 44% 43% 44%

iAmerican Sugar ........ 127 128
*A. C. 0.............................. 34%
American Ice ..
A. Chalmers ....
Atchison 
Air Brake

Amal. Copper

127 128
33% 34 
26% 36% 
11% 11% 
82% 85%

70% 70% 70% 7(f%

34%
26%26%

U% 11% 
83% 85%

Twin City. 
10 0 91 
50 0 90%

Mackay. 
•1 0 66% 

•60 0 66%

Com.
8 0 156% 
6 0 156

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE P

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED laa*.

..B. H. WALKBi, President.
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager I *EST................
A. ti. IRELAND, Supt. of Branches j TtlAl ASSETS,

CHANCRES IN THE CITY Of T0H0NT0:
Male Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen né Bathurst 
Blear ana Tenge Queen East (Car. Grant II.)
Market (144-146 King St. C.) Spadina m4 College 
ParMale (1331 Queen St. W.> Tenge ani College 
Parliament SL (Car. Carlten) Tenge end Quean (197 Venge-sL)

« SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH »

MID-UP CAPITAL! .$16,060,93) 
5.000.61) 

113.039,66)
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STOCKFARMING AND Mir «

E
HKD 1807.

/
T»

• $ 10,000,91) 
5.000.01) 

* >3,000,001
rXXXXSOiXXXXXXXXXXXXSOiXXXXXXi»s PERSONAL.

TOY FAIR PROSPECTS 
FOR PEACH AND GRAPE

PRICES IRE IRREGULAR 
AT CHICAGO MARKET

/

THE NUMBER FOUR l. Box IS.
m- .

as
; World.INTO:

lursl
VEGETABLES. •Grant Si.)

tcge QtOMATO^PLANTS^ VEGETABLES IN

at
^ -The family has a chance to earn addi

tional In the picking season, so that 
they are fairly well provided for. The 
occasional malcontent is seen, even in 
good surroundings, and the man who 
knows when he is well off does his 
work faithfully Without complaining. 
Very little trouble occurs, as many of 
the men have been here for some time. 

About
Prices for all kinds of fruit have 

been good here for the last few years. 
This year prices have held Up fairly 
well, but the financial depression is 
expected to lessen the .purchasing 
power which, combined with the good 
crop, will likely depress prices to the 
grower. Prices, however, to the con
sumer are not much less. Cherries, 
Which sold in Toronto wholesale at 
$1.25 per basket, netted the grower 80 
cents. The canning factories contract 
for much of the output, and so the 
overplus hardly ever goes to reduce 
prices. Thus it is that the consumer 
does not gfet the cheap fruit he once 
did.

Fruit farming seetns a nice proposi
tion to the grain farmer of Northern 
Ontario, when the $100 per acre returns 
on the crop come in,. especially So 
when $1000 Is taken from four acres of 
raspberries and still more from the 
strawberries. Yet there is much labor 
and trouble, and while the net returns 
are better than In some other forms 
of agriculture, the expenses and dis
couragements are Indeed greet.

4 Visit to Winona Reveals 
Good Outlook for Plums, 
peaches, Grapes and 
Small Fruits - Yellow 
Peaches Are Playing Out 
-*/. E Henry's Excel
lent Crop*

Corn and Wheat Futures Easier, 
But Oats Remain Firm 

Liverpool Steady

ejf
38

Victor Clover Huiler
kct Gardener, Whitby, Ont.

(197 Yenoe-sl.)

(RANCH « g% POULTRY AND EGGS.

•poos FOB SETTING—g. C. WHTBS 
u Leghorns, Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
$1.60 per 13, $8.00 per 30, $6.00 per 60. Set
tings can be made up qut of both pens At 
required. F. C. Strongithalm, Donlanda, 
Oht.

§World Office,
Tuesday Evening, July 14.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
unchanged to lid higher than yesterday, 
and corn futures unchanged.

At Chicago July wheat oloeed 14c low
er than yesterday, July corn %C lower, 
and July oats %c higher.

Winnipeg car lots to-day: Wheat, 112; 
year ago, 365.

Chicago car lots to-day; Wheat 102, con
tract 7; corn, 232, 26; oats, 180. 5.

Northwest cars to-day, 314; week ago, 
354; year ago, 468.

Bradstreefs visible report; Wheat, east 
of Rockies, decrease 279,000 bushels; 
Europe and afloat, decrease 2,600,000; 
world's visible, decrease 2,779,000. Corn, 
east of Rockies, Increase 360,000. Oats, de
crease 1,679,000 bush.

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. Holden:
Wheat started around last night’s close 

and rallied a little on short covering. As 
soon as this was over the market eased 
gradually and lost all Its snap of yester
day. The bulge of the last few days has 
greatly stimulated the sales of Wheat to 
arrive from the country.

Corn has acted comparatively heavy. 
Both new and old crop months have drag
ged. The sharp advance of last, week 
has pretty well eliminated the short in
terest, and a reaction was due. We be
lieve the underlying conditions will re
main strong during the entire year, and 

will be a purchase on fair reâc-

How WMPrice* 7iCK EXCHANGE.

g/ WILL
FARMS FOR SALES.oRIDGE THRESH CLOVER

MADE BY------- ----- -—j- .jU. ■ K

AMERICAN-ABELL ENGINE & THRESHER CO., Limited B
TORONTO ~ '■

•end 50c for ThrecherrnaiVe Account and Expense Book. 
Something you can’t afford to be without, j

J|
It rnra District look very bright. A 
I tnn thru ‘.he “garden reveais « tn-et 

f^Sntelné outlook for peaches, plume

^Wherever the fruitgrower# have 
«oréved their trees and vines, the crop 
pWkies weil. Where this ts neglected 

. the trees are subjected to considerable 
1 | damage by reason of the fungus and

* iap-sucking enemies.
Winona, a picturesque vttlage under 

the mountain, la situated in the heart 
of the peach and grace belt. Hero 
progressive farmers have planted to 
the best and are to-day reaping big 
returns. Land is Indeed valuable. Only 
five and ten acre lots change hands 
as 4 rule, and these sell at-$500 per 
acre. One man turned down $12,500 for 
a 60-acre farm near here, not long 
since It was .only partially planted 
to fruit, whilfl the buildings were very 
ordinary. The same farm situated out- 
aide the fruit belt would be fortunate 
indeed to realize $3750.

And the land Is worth It. The re- 
tuft* from a well managed fruit farm 

t the figures. It means that the 
s can make interest on that cap- 
ion after paying labor, running 

expênees, and a reasonable profit.
On a 200-Acre Fruit Vans.

"Bow do you find your fruit pros
pects this year?” asked The World 

•d of J. Ed. Henry, who was carelessly
enjoying a few minutes at the village 

ffice. •• , . /
put It concisely,” said he, ‘the 

grape crop Is generally good, in my 
case the heaviest I ever remember. 
Peaches, I would say, very fair, and 
with the exception of the Crawford 
type, good. The yellow peaches will he 
a tight crop. Plums are going to be 
a moderate crop. Individuals report 
eitra heavy yields, while on the whole, 
I believe, the crop will only be fair.”

F. G. H. Patterson of this place, who 
traveled over nearly the whole of 
fruit-bearing area, says that bh.e 

plum crop will be lighter than usual.
Egbert M. Smith, cousin of E. D. 

Smith, M.P., and a prominent fruit 
man, reports the pear crop good, the 
Crawford peaches very light, and plums

----------------------------- only a medium crop. Prices for plums
icrnai £ /> and pears, ha asserted, were regulatedISON & Co, v °rHUa m Geor*lan Ba*. ™-

tdfft TODdNTn Upon Invitation of Mr. Hen-
Igctl, lUKUNIU. IgE ry, a trip was made to his
------  J 200-acre farm, where clean culti-
vT-rt -, » K ration and frequent spraying haveV and ■ 1 niade for a good crop of healthy fruit.
Exchanges. , m About 125 acres are planted to fruit.

12346tf. I] and a drive thru thexprehaide and 
] vineyards reveals the wealth that 

these trees are contributing to the 
year’s output.

The peaches were well loaded with 
good fruit. Even the yellow varieties, 
such as Crawfords, Fitzgeralds, etc., 
made a fairly good showing.

Thousands of full bearing trees, per
fectly healthy, set in rows in ten acre 
fields, are to be seen on this farm,

• and as we drove thru them, baiting 
underneath the trees, a glance upward 
rtvealed an extra good crop on this 
farm. The peaches
grown, and are set plenty heavy enough 
to make big returns for the owner.

“I am not setting out many Craw
fords,” said Mr. Henry, “as this var
iety are a slow and poor bearer, while 
thpre are others that pay much tet
ter.” The St. Johns and Elbertas are 
mote profitable varieties, as the fruit 
on the trees would demonstrate. A 
prejudice among the consumers 
to exist in favor of the Crawford peach 
end no doubt many yellow varieties 
ate sold on the merits of this variety. 
In all there ate 4000 peach trees on this 
farm.

AT LOT 12, CONCESSION 10, MARK- 
ham. 18 acres, more or less, good 

frame house, bank barn with stone cellar. 
Pig pen, about one acre good orchard! 
good well, well fenced, good clay loam. In 
good state of cultivation, near school and 
railway station, suitable for gardening 
and small fruits. For terms apply . on 
premises to James igrvls. Green River

8YEAR
/ <6

NDS §7-8 PER CENT.

IARVIS &CO.
i to Toron to.Can. 
e. London, Eng.

16« -

M
TjtOR SALE-100 ACRES, TOWNSHIP 

of Etobicoke; clay loam, in high state;; 
of cultivation, level, good buildings, bank 
barn, commodious house, 7 miles from Tq* 
ronto, electric cars 8 miles good water, 
good orchard, well fenced,’ milk wagi»" 
close by; beautiful lawn, with shrubs, 
flowers and hedges. H. M. Dixon, High- 
field,' Ont edfp

kerb» etc.

ER&CO ! ? i •
I

:ST. WEST.

Stocks
■piRST-CLASa FARM FOR BALE— 

Under good cultivation, spring creek, 
bank barn, stabling, brick house. Apply 
R. W. Ward, Claremont.

pOR SAUÉ-1O0 ACRES IN SCARBORO 
A Township, the 4th concession, tot 19; 
one of the best grain farms; all îles to the 
south: well fenced; good brick house, 
outbuildings fair; orchard and! small-i 
fruits; good water. For particulars ap
ply to Albert Ioneon, 1022 Queeh-streelt ,■ 
Bust, city.

Wire to Cobalt J
wire for quotation». ,3

__________________j* z
hiss of-New Tara J|| 
» Reserve, Silver 1 WESLEY DUNN, Established 1893

»

Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotation».

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent patent, etil- 
ers $3.25 for export. Man. patent, special 
brands, $6; second patents, $6.40; strong 
bakers', 15.30.

46 MRS IT Ilf ÏIRD!M^s«3j“ f 
QUALITY FAIRLY CORD É334 ,?s

W. B. LEV AC K (Cattle), David Rowntree, W. J. Bracken (Sheep)
REFERENCES : Dominion Bank, Ban
TELEPHONES: W. Dunn, Residence, P. 186, W. B. Levack, Residence, P.1166, 
Market. P. 497.
Live Strfck Commleelo* Dealers, Cattle, Sheep,

Stock Yards and Western Cattle Ma 
• A full staff of efficient salesmen and assistants in/all departments ready 

to give your stock careful attention on arrival and see that you get, not higher 
sales than the market will Warrant, but the full strength of the market. We 
are prepared to handle your business to the best advantage. Write, phone or 
wire us for any information required, or send name and address, and we will 

"mall to you weekly a report of market conditions <hnd prospects. Prompt 
returns will be made. Consignments solicited. Special attention to buying 
orders. Bill stock In your, name, pur care, wire càr number, and we will do 
the rest.

•E
nk of Toronto, R. G. Dunn, Brada tretBERS * BOM I

* and Minis* Bzckssgs treetEaet. *d 1

wi

Toronto Sugar Market.
8t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : H.anulated, $6.00 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.60 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lots 5c less.

New York Sugar Market.
NEW YORK, July 14,-Sugar—Raw 

steady; fair refining, 3.86c; centrifugal, 96 
test, 4.36c; molasses sugar, 1.61c; refined 
steady.

*
Lamb*, Calves and Hogs, Ualoa 

arket, Toronto, Canada. (CONTAINING no ACRES, IN LOT 16,a 
concession 4, West York. Apply L. 

Jackson. 676 Church-street, Toronto.
taff & Co. 1

i Bank, Bùildlng 
t ONT.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
2. Trade Dull and Prices Easy at 

Monday’s Quotations—She^p, 
Lambs and Calves Firm. ^

Receipts of farm produce were 17 load» 
of hay, one load of straw and a few 
dressed hogs.

Hay—Five loads of old hay Bold at $14 
to $15 per ton, and 12 loads of new at $10 
per ton.

Straw—One load of loose «old at $8 per 
ton.

Dressed hog»—Prices firm at $9.76 per 
cwt.

rpwo farms for sale, near 
oust Hill. 26 miles from Toronto, , 

tre of rich farming district; /day lo 
good buildings and fences. Write for 
tlculars to A. C. Reesor. Locust Hill. Ont- ^

TjtlVE MILES WEST OF UXBRIDGBy 
A 100 acres, 85 cleared, balance hard
wood and pasture. Well watered, good 
frame house and barn. John JL 
Slloam.

IDebentures 
ropertiesand P

Munbete of
Stock and 

Exoha
18 Adelaide E.

Toronto
Phone Main 7466 ,

. is Exchange place ’ 
New Yoax Cut.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on

89%c

Receipts of live stock as reported by 
the railways wore 46 car loads, composed 
or 619 cuttle, 1000 hogs, 441 sheep, 103 
calves and two horses.

The quality of fat cattle was fair.
wa® ^uir at Monday’s prices at 

the Union Stock Yards for the same qual
ity of cattle.

HARRY
MURBY

Bacon—Cumberland cut, steady, 46a; 
long clear middles, light, firm, 46a; long 
c’ear middles, heavy, firm, 48s 6d; should
ers, square, quiet, 36s 6d. i 

Lard—American refined, strong, 47s 6d.
29s 6d.

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat-July $1.0644 bid, Octo 

bid, Dec. 88Wc bid,
Oats—July 39%c bid,

Market Note*.
Joshua Ingham bought 100 spring lambs 

at $8 to $8.25 per cwt.
P“Tn

October 35%o> =
Grata-

Wheat. spring, bush
Wheat, fall, bush .......... ». 0 80
Wheat, goose, bush ............0 75
Wheat, red, bush ...
Rye, bush .......
Buckwheat, bush 
peas, bush
Barley, bush ..........................0 60
Oats, bushel ........ .

May and Straw—
Hay, per ton ........ ................614 00 to $15 00
Hay, old, per ton ................14 00
Cattle hay, ton ...
Straw, loose, ton ....
Stras#, bundled, ton 

Pratts Bad Vegetabl
Potatoes, per bag ........
Onions, per bag ............

Poultry
Turkeys, dressed, lb .......... $0 14 to $0 16
Spring chickens, lb............  0 20 0 26
Spring ducks, lb........................ 0 14 0 18
Chickens, 1 year old .......... 9 10 0 11
Fowl, per lb 

Dairy Produce—

Commission
Salesman

Feedersend 
Stocker# e 
Specialty

Chicago Market. ^
Marshall, Spadbr & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations pn the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

Open. High. Low. Close.

_ Turpentine spirits—Steady, 
Linseed oil—Steady, 24q.6d.

$0 76 te $.... JOSHUA INGHAM, 
While Bale aatf Retail Butcher

i-
IReporter*.

There Was nothing doing in the export 
class. Export steals would be probably 
worth around 86.50 to 16.60; bulls, $4.25 toa?ÎREN & CO.

3ROKRRS,
•w York sad Cblci])

l Building, 4 Ool- 
eet, Teronto.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, July 14.—Butter- Steadier; 

receipts, 27,782; creamery extras, 22ftc.
Cheese—Steady ; unchanged; recell ta, 

13,096.
Eggs—Strong; receipts, 21,647; Stade, 

Pennsylvania and near-by fancy, eelefct- 
ed white, 25c to 26c; do., good lo choltoe, 
22c to 24c; brown and mixed fancy, 21c 
to 22c; .western first, 1814c to 1914c; » K>~ 
or.de, 17c to 18c.

0 77 «tells 4. e. m. m, »e. n d«.
Lawrence Margec

... 0 84
0 70

Pheae Mala 9*11......... . 0 80 IIButchers.
..Best loads of butchers’ are worth $6 to 
$6.25, medium, $4,50 to $6; common. $3.50 
to $4; cows, $3 to 33.50, and a few choice 
at $4 to $4.25.

Wheat-
July ................... 9074 9114
r££- ::: ::: «k m m 9s*

Corh—
July 
Sept.
Deq, .............

Oats—
July ... ...
Sept. ...
Deo. ...

Pork—
July...................... 16.20 16.20 15.72 15.72
Sept. ................... 16.10 16.46 15.82 15.82

Ribs—
July .....................  8.92 8.62
Sept..................... 9.10 9.10 8.76

Lard—
July...................... 9.30 9.30 9.30 9.30
Sept........................  9.50 9.60 9.36 9.36

Comigiuaest» wll- 
elttiU Addr««s— 
WMWnPDattle

91 -».
. 0 4S 91%

ed -
O. CALDWELL A CO.15 00 .............  7414 7414 . 73% 73%

... ... 74% 74% 74 M
... 62 ■: 82% ^% ^

... 50% - 61% 60% 51%
............. 43% 48% 43% 43%
..............  «14 44% 43% 44

=Feeders and Stockers.
The Messrs. Murby report little dolfag, 

.with prices unchangFed, as follows: Stock
ers, 12.75 to feeders, $S-26 to $3.75.

Milkers and bprlager*. --
Medium deliveries

8 006 50 V-Wholesale dsslan is-6 00 * * «•

uoo
...Pgto nao

AW.

MAYBEE
.. .10 00 •RAIN. NAY AND FEfVINR STUrri Of 

AU KINDI.

#8 Front St. Haat, Hay Market, Toronto

Correspondence Solicited II

New York Grata aad Produce.
NEW1 YORK. July 14.—Flour—Receipts, 

13,375 barrels; exports, 8128 barrels; sa es, 
8500 barrels ; steady, with a fair trade. 
Rye flour better enquiry; fair to good, 
$4.15 to $4.50; choice to fancy, $4.66 to $4.86. 
j^ornmeal—Steady. Rye—Dull..

Wheat—Receipts, 48,900 bushels; expo ts, 
8.75 ^ 7086 bushels; sales, 3,000,000 bushels. Spot 

Irregular; No. 2 red, 98%c to 99%c, «le
vator; No. 2 red. $1.02, f.o.h., afloat; Nç. 1 
northern, Duluth, $1.23%, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 hard .winter, $1.08%, f.o.b.. aflcat. 
Predictions for showers in the Dakotas 
checked bull enthusiasm In wheat to-dsy, 
and with liberal new wheat arrivals, iro- 

ted sharp declines, final prices show ng 
- to l%c net loss July 99%c to $1.0 L%, 

—osed $1.00%; Sept. 07%c to 99c, cloied 
98%c; Dec. $1 to 11.00%, closed 11.00%.

Corn—Receipts, 3225 bushels; exports, 
954 bushels; sales, 10,000 bushels. Spot 
•easy; No. 2, 62%c, nominal, elevktor, and 
82%c, nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Option mar
ket was weak under bearish crop__
vices closing %c to %c net lower. ) ply 
closed at 83c; Sept. 81c to -81%c, cloied 
81%c.

Oats—Receipts, 45,000 bushels. fl pot 
steady; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs.. 67c to 58c; 
natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 69c to 61%c; 
clipped white, 82 to 40 lbs., 63c to 71c.

„ , of milkers and
springers sold at $30 to $53 each, and one 
of extra quality sold at $65.

Veal Calves.
Receipts of veal, calves were light, with 

prices firm at-$3 to $5.60 per cwt 
Sheep and Lamb»

-Reee*Çt® light; pricee firm. Export 
$3-60 to $3.75; rams, $3 to $3.25 per 
l£fmî>8’, f‘70 at $7 to $8 per cwt., 

with selected lots worth a Utile more.

Live Stock 
Commission

Seleimeo
OFFICE» 

tl Western Cattle 
Market audUnlen 
Stock Yard*.
Ph»M Park 497

! *
8.62 8.62

0 10 0 12

The Horse BookButter, per lb ........................$0 22 to $0 25
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen .STOCKS 0250 20
By J, H. 8 JOHNSTON». 

Aset adirer Breeders' Gaaette
Orer 4*0 Pig**, Beautifully IllustraUd An 
Up-to.dmt*, Thoroly Practical Iriltlli 01 
tk* Hon* Breed!** Industry. Every Hone* 
■a* aad Parmar en eu Id bar* o*e> Seat 
prepaid, by mail, «0 aay addraaa for 82.0a

*“^U5$8r6.tSSWi

Chicago Gomel».
Spader ft Perkins to J. G. Beaty at the 

close of the market: 4
Wheat—A period of strength developed 

shortly After an easy opening, the market 
becoming dull, but rallying upward to
ward the close. Traders in general were 
holding off, awaiting , further develop
ments In the Northwest. Reports are not 
materially changed, and evidently every
thing depends on necessary rains within! 
a short time. If rains are not forthcom
ing such observers as Snow hold a pessi
mistic view. The acreage most severely af
fected by the recent heat wave In North 
Dakota comprises about two-thirds of 
the Important area. Temperatures are 
more moderate to-day, but no rain was 
shown on the map and none Indicated. 
Broadly speaking, harvesting conditions 
are favorable thru the winter wheat belt 

Ennis ft Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mltch-

li“tsHaatrrt4iePOrted 8eIeCt8 at 1690 “d

Drovers report many different prices at 
different points In the country.

Representative Sale*.
..Dunn ft Levack sold 8 butchers’, 1175

« .«S ,TsASSSffi
lbs each, at $4.70; 4 butchers’,
^ach. at $’-Ajj is butchers’ innn 1 
at $4.50; 5 but.

16 King St. W. 
» Phone M. 981.

Beef, forequarters, cwt.,. .$5 50 to $7 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 OO 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 8 08 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt...
Lambs, spring, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt ..
Veals, common, cwt .......... 5 50
Veals, prime, cwt ............ . 8 00 8 60
Dressed hogs, cwt. ........ 9 50 ....

ARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations.
Hay, car lots, ton....»».......... $9 00 to $9 50
Straw car lots, ton..................
Potatoes, car lots, bags ....
Evaporated apples, lb ........ »
Butter, separator, dairy ...
Butter, store lots ......................
Putter, creamery, lb. rolls..
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ........
Cheese, new, per lb ..............
Cheese, large, lb ......................
Cheese, twin, lb. .........................

ih «

12 06
9 00«3

. 6 00 7 50
. a 00 6 00
. 0 18 0 17
. 9 00 11 00

mo
%c
clo

I PUDDY. BROSONG & CO.
KERS -LIM1TND-

Wholeeele Dealers In Live end
Dressed Hogs. Beeft Cto»

Off*cewT 35-37 Jarvis St

6 60
j 990 lbs.

$4.50; 5 butchers" SsHbe cachet $4*36^

ers. 1000 lbs. each, at $3.90; 2 butchers’ 
cows 1140 lbs. each, at $3.75; 1 butchers’ 
cow, 1120 lbs at $3.50; 1 butchers’. 1180 
lbs., at $3.62%; 8 butchers’, 800 lbs each, 
at $3.55; 2 butchers’ cows, 1095 lbs! each, 
at 33.50; 1 butchers’ cow, 820 lbs., at 33.20;
2 butchers’, 735 lbs .each, at $3.35; 4 butch
ers’ cows, 1000 lbs. each, at $2.70; 2 butch
ers’ cows. 900 lbs. each, at $2.26; 1 butch
ers’ cow 990 lbs.,- at $2.60; 1 milch cow, 
$52; 1 milch cow. $31; 1 milch cow, $36.

McDonald & Halllgen sold: 15 butchers’, 
975 lbs. each, at $4.86 per cwt. : 24 butch
ers’, 1160 lbs. each, at $4.90; 18 butchers', 
960 lbs. each, at $4.30; 21 butchers', 1070 
lbs. each, at $4.50; 3 butchers’, 820 lbs 
each, at $4.15; 4 cows, 1085 lbs. each, at 
$3.70; 10 cows, 1000 lbs. each, at 33.35 ; 2 
cows, 1175 lbs. each, at $3.86; 3 canners, 
930 lbs. each, at $2.87%; 28 calves. 140 lbs. 
each at $6.50; 1 milch cow, $65; 2 milch 
cows, $60 each; 11 milch cows. $45 each.

A. W. Maybee sold: 20 butchers’, 960 
lbs. each, at $4.76; 2 cows, 1076 lbs. each, 
at- $4; 9 butchers’, 1060 lbs. each, at $4; 
13 cows, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.40; 2 heifers, 
925 lbs. each, at $4.25.

E. Puddy bought 250 hogs at $6.85 f.o.b. 
cars at country points; 75 lambs, at $8 to 
$8.25 per cwt.; 30 calVes at $5,60 per cwt.

Fred Rowntree bought 6 springers at 
$32 to $53 each.

Fred Armstrong bought 17 milkers and 
springers at $44 to 165 each.

Wesley Dunn bought 150 sheep at $3-70 
per cwt.; 250 lambs at $7.76 per cwt.; 50 
calves at $6.50 each.

Alfred Pugsley bought for Harris Abat
toir Company 60 calves at $4 to $5.75 per 
cwt., 100 lambs at $8 per cwt.

Geo Rowntree bought two loads of cat
tle, 1200 lbs .each, at $5 25 to $5 40 per cwt. ;
1 load of butchers', at $4.80, and some rows 
at 33.75 to $4 per cwt., all for the Harris 
Abattoir Company. , , . ...

Crawford & Co. sold one load of cattle. 
1260 lbs. each, at $6.36: 1 load, 1200 lbs.

Hunniiett bought 1 load of cattle, 

12O0 lbs. each, at $5.25.
Market Notes.

Drovers report 36.90 per c^- ,^Llng 
raid for hogs f.o.b cars at Brampton.

At Milton prices for hogs were quoted at 
$6~60 per cwt. _______

are about half
York and Chicago, 

•d Stock Exckangft 
ott St. M. 0032. eft

25id-

MAYBEE,WILSON SHALL
4L. ALBERTA . Lire Stick CSMsilMlss Dealers, TflDflllTn 

Western Cattle Market, IUHUHIU
*“° ”ro&18S5vK8D‘1

AH kind» of cattle nought and sold on
commission.

Farmers’ shipments a specialty.- v 
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE «8 FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly marlcep .
“References: Bank of Toronto and all ms'
g;;t?.t«uJJfras.P,nP.w,nn,pee

Address communication* Western Cat
tle Market, 
solicited.

TORON-beef Is quoted at 10%C to U%o per 
pound.SALE 180

shares of Diamond 6 toseems BOLT PIERCED HEAD.London Wool Market.
LONDON, July 14.—A large number of 

buyers attended the opening of the fou rth 
scries of Wool auction sales to-day Thsre 
was Spirited competition for thé 131066 
batte brought forward and prices rifled 
firm# Merinos were unchanged 
cent, dearer, and cross-brede i 
per cent, advance over the May price. 
Cape of Good Hope scoured was une ha lg- 
ed to 6 per cent, cheaper, and gréai les 
were unchanged to 5 per cent, deal er. 
Americans bought suitable parcels of 
croee-breds, occasionally paying 7% per 
cent, advance over the last sale».

ell:0 21'TER fape,t|'9Jnt^Broker Wheat—Cooler weather In the North
west. with predictions of rain, the dis
appointingly weak English markets and 
free marketings of new winter wheat of 
excellent grade have all counted against 
wheat prices to-day. The fine grading 
Is taken as evidence that the yields per 
acre of winter wheat tire large The 
movement was heavy enough to swell the 
primary arrivals above last year’s total, 
despite the lighter totals Northwest. The 
decline in prices, however, has checked 
the sales from the country. The latter 
have been very light, not 50 per cent.lof 
yesterday'» totals. Export trade has been 
entirely lacking, according to local and 
seaboard exporters’ reports. World’s 
avuilable ^supply decreased 2,800,000 bush. 
la& week, against 3,218.000 bush, a year 
ago. Althp rains are officially forecast
ed for Wednesday In the western portion 
of the two Dakotas, the reports from 
the Northwest have been serious enough 
to attract attention and keep the trade 
from becoming too bearish. Wheat took 
a strong tqrn near the last, due to buy
ing by the largest seller yesterday.

Corn and oats ruled lower for new crop 
months, along with wheat.

Provisions—Big trade In provisions to
day and prices lower all round.

J. R. Heintz ft Co. (R. B. Holden) fur- 
rflsh the following Broomhall foreign 
weekly crop summary :

United Kingdom—Indicated yield wheat 
will show shortage of 4,000,000 bush., com
pared with last year. Other crops show 
Improvement owing to rains.

France—Severe local storms, accom
panied by much damage. It Is said, how
ever, that the crop will be a fair one,

Germany—The outlook for wheal, con
tinues good.

Hungary—The first samples of new 
wheat show good quality. It Is reported 
from several reliable sources that recent 
official estimate is too low and crop will 
show larger than expected.

Roumanie—Harvesting returns are gen
erally unsatlfsctory. with the important 
districts showing poor yields. There are 
complaints heard regarding the outlodk 
for corn.

Russia—Broomhall cables from Bt. Pet
ersburg are of general opinion that the 
exportable surplus of wheat of the new 
crop will not exceed that.1 of last year. 
Weather district continues drv, which Is 
very unfavorable. Corn condition excel
lent.

Italy—The outlook continues variable. 
There Is shortage In the south. It is now 
estimated that the crop in this section 
will be fully 16.000,000 below last year. 
Com Improved on. good rains.

Spain—The crop outlook is favorable 
arid estimated under last y eve’s crop

0 26
Sad Fatality That Occurred at Victoria 

Junetloa.E & SON | VLINDSAY, July 14.—M. J. Mulvlhlll. 
foreman of the G. T. R. bridge gang, 
with the gang was loading some large 
iron tiles on core by means of a der
rick operated by a stationary engine, 
at Victoria Junction. In some way the 
engine a.nd .derrick capsized, pinning 
Mr. Mulvlhlll beneath It.

A bolt on the boiler pierced the un
fortunate man’s head, causing almost 
instant death. Dr. Jeffery Was called, 
but could do nothing. The deceased 
was about 45 years of age, and leaves 
a wife and family to mourn his un
timely end.

Japanese Plume Eschewed.
A beautiful ten-acre plum orchard, 

»« out two years ago, was making 
treat promise. It was noteworthy 
that none of the Japanese varieties 
were Included In this o: chard's plant- 
*n67 The bearing plums were well 
loaded, in fact many of them were too 
heavily so.

Fully half of the orchard was plant
ed to a blue plum that ripens grad
ually and allows for a marketing area 
of three weeks. They had done well 
on a neighboring farm, and so Mr. 
Henry planted to them.

In grapes the outlook was big. The 
vines were loaded down with the half 
Srown bunches. Niagaras, Concords 
*nd Red Rogers were the leading va
rieties. The ground is worked thoroly 
by the use of an implement called the 
pape-hoe, which requires some skill 
jo operate, but Is worth a great deal 
to the fruitmen.

Women Work on Small Fruits.
The acres of raspberries, red and 

black currants, are all hanging ready 
tor the pickers. Women, children and 
Indians are engaged at so much per 
box, or per day, as the case may be, 
to lather the fruit, and they make 
food money. One family hired by Mr. 
ftonry was making $7.50 per day dur
ing the

to 5 
score

per
5Hides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft 
Co.. 85 East Front - street, Whnl 
Dealers In Wod, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs. Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..$0 08% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers,. 0 07%
Country hides, cured!..............$0 06 to $0 06%
Calfskins, city .......... 0 12
Calfskins, country ....................0 10
Horsehldes, No. 1 ..................... 2 50
Horsehair, per lb .............. .*... 0 26 ....
Tallow, per lb ...........................  0 04% 0 06%
Sheepskins ..............  0 80
Wool, unwashed ....... .... 0 07 0 08
Wool, washed ........... 0 13 0 14

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

•anee, Financial and 
Brokers. esale

CorrespondenceToronto.
TO LOAN r tI Agents

llurine, Royal fire In- 
Fire Insurance ca, 

iters' (Fire) Insurance 
Drummond Fire .il

ia Accident and Plate 
plate Glass Insurance 
Int Insurance Co. 3f 
ins* R. 592 and P. 667

McDonald & halligan
Usa Stock Commission Salesmen, West
ern Cattle Market, Office 96 Welllngton- 
avenue, Toronto. Also rooms 2 arid 4 Ex
change Building, Union Stock Yards, To
ronto Junction. Côhetgnments of cattle,, 
shere and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
personal attention will be given to corU 
slgnments of Stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returns will be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference, Dominion 
Bank, Esther-atreet Branch. Telephone 
Park 717.
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN.

Phene Park 176. 8 Phone Park 1671

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cable* Steady—Hog* aad Cattle Batin 

et U. S. Markets.

NEW YORK, July 14.—Beevee—Recelj its, 
242; nothing doing in live cattle; feeling 
steady, with light arrivals reported for 
Wednesday ; dressed beef, steady, at I %o 
to ll%c; fancy beef, 12c.

Exports, 18 cattle and 30 sheep.
Calves—Receipts, 173; feeliug 

steady; no really good state veals hdre; 
good western calves, $6.26; tall ends, $4 25; 
ordinary veels. $6; buttermilks, $125; 
dressed calves In moderate demand; < lty 
dressed veals, Sc to 12c; country dressed 
da Ives, 6c to 10c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 7971; mar
ket steady; sheep, $3 to $4.50; choice O 
do., $4.75; lettnbe, $5.78 to $7 26;
$7.30; culls, 35.

Hogs—Receipts, 2519; nominally steàdy 
on Buffalo advices.

. - Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Jul

0 90

Triple Tragedy.
BENTON HARBOR, Midi., Jdy 14. 

—August Gross, Who yesterday shot 
and fatally wounded James Kirk, an 
aged meat peddler, for no apparent 
reason, was found shot to death on 
the floor of hie bouse when the police 
which had surrounded It last night 
ft reed an entrance to-day. The body 
of Fred Grose, & half brother of Au
gust, was aleo found In the bouse by 
the ofGcere. U to not yet known bow 
either was killed. However, during the 
night August Gross and the posse fre
quently exchanged shots, some of 
which may have proved fatal.

IERSON
PA NY

Receipts of fruit, altho light, were larg
er than on Tuesday. Prices are fairly 
steady at the following quotations :
Strawberries box' ................... $0 07 to $0 08
Raspberries, red. box ..
Cherries (eating), basket 
Cherries (cooking), basket... » 76

basket ............. 0 75
0 12%

ab jutACCOUNTANTS
larantee Building 
VEST, TORONTO 
aln 7014.

0 10 0 13
1 25 1 50

1 00 FIVE FORESTRY FARMS.u« 1 25Gooseberries,
Black raspberries, box.
Red currants, basket .
Black currants, basket.
White currants, basket. 
Blueberries, basket ....
Peaches. Texas, 4 basket

Peaches, Georgia, 6 basket
crates ........................ -................

Cabbage, bushel ........................
Cabbage. Canadian, dozen.. 0 30 
Cucumbers. Canadian, bask. 0 66
Tomatoes, crgte .................,..100
Green peas, basket .................... 0 30
Beans (butter), basket .............0 30
New potatoes, bbl .................... 4 00
New potatoes. Canadien

hflcVtif
Peppers, green, basket 
Onions, basket. Canadian ".. 0 40 
Tomatoes, Canadian, basket 1 00 
Melons, each ................—............. 0 25

0 60 0 80 Hoe. Nelson 
Definite

1 Montelth Announces I 
Step In Modtom Policy.

Hon. Nelson Monteith, who to anx
ious to follow tip the educational agri
cultural policy be has inaugurated, 
announced yesterday that five forestry 
faring ere likely to be located In Nor
folk, Durham, Simpoe, Lambton and 
Bruce Counties, "ad two more In 
Northern Ontario.

Students from the O.A.C. and To
ronto University will be sent out on 
these farm# for practical work.

ROSS .. 2 00 ilo, 
one < ar.0 GO

i'ro125
lied 1887.
Exchange Building 1 00 1 25

2 23ALT AocUtat bé Cobalt.S— <•* watffisa1 \s^rs$3.60 to $5.66; heltera/|4.90 to $6.90; belle, HI v fZ*

Hogs—Receipts, 15,000; steady; ch( Ice -....... ■ 1
heavy shipping, $6.9Q.ti> $7; butchers’, 15.86 The secretary jf the Ontario railway 
to $7;. light mixed, $6.50 to *6.75; chi les and municipal board has notified the
light. *6 80 to $6.90; packing. 65.75 to F .86; b<Jaîd.ot, uontfol that the board do
pigs, *4 50 to $6.26. wish to Interfere with any test of etreet

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 14,000; it ar- car fenders that may be authorised by
ket firm; sheep, $4 to $4.60; lambs, « to co,,lt.rol‘ers- v „ ,
*7- yearlings, $4.60 to $5.75. The late Elizabeth Squlrrell of this city

1 left an estate of $2747.61, of which $1015-1»
In cash, $750 In live stock and $90u In 
real estate, being a half Interest In 341 
Spadlna-avenue. By the will- *200 Is left 
t> a sister, Sarah Dawson, 137 Portland- 
street; $100 to Mary J. James, la Califor
nia. sister; $60 to a niece in England ; 
$25 to' Audrey Squlrrell, city, grand-daugh
ter, and the residue to her eon, George B. 
Smilrrell.

i0 40

oreRed currants are a 
are on the market al-

- -j season.
Mg crop and
toady.

In raspberries an acre of Cuthberts 
■nade a magnificent showing, being 
completely covered In fruit. Forty- 

fins C m IIQ ' t loads of barnyard manure were 
LlSJLr ULUD J F” °? thls patch last year and the 

■ Y“t* from such a liberal dressing are 
"—y evident now. Mr. Henry ex- 

I ■ects t0 pick 5000 boxes from this 
A Ptotty fair return!

pH Industrial Stock» 
idard Stock Exchange. 
■ hone 'for quotations 
[tin 7;ffl0-7301. 131 BLACKSMITH’S CHANCE.

Mr. Dal by of Audley,. £>ntario Coun
ty offers his blacksmith shop and house,

for sale. Here is a fine chance for 
newcomer to make a 

centre of a rich

0 « notn 60
R. Score Estate Sale.

Here’s the sofeet of purchase». Pick 
to-day from 26 very fine English wor
sted suitings out of the R. Sqore Estate 
sale, at *26.00 and *28.60. Get particulars 
of them in their announcement on the 
last page of this paper. R. Score ft 
Son, 77 King West, are holding a greet 
sale and thereto a "ring true” that fin# 
man will appreciate.__________ ~J

The Way te the See
Ie by the Grand Trunk fast express, 
leaving Toronto. 9 o.m. daily, carrying 
through Pullman eleepera to Boetofi 
ana Portland, and connecting daily, 
except Saturday, In Union depot, Mont* 
real with the famous Ocean Limit, 
ed for ,9t. John find H&ttitox, direct 
ocmeotton with Prince Edward rttond. 
Full information at e*ty office, north* 
west corner King and Yonge-atreeftfc

0*36
1RES
E CHEAP
Offers

©rid Office

den,
a young man or 
start *Tt ls i'l the 
township and would make a capital 
place for » small store. Mr. Dalby 1» 
leaving ft».* England because of h-.' 
wife’s health.

acre.
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, July 14,-Cattle-Re
ceipts, 200 head; steady; prime ste we, 
$6.50 to $7.

Veale—Receipts, 100 heedpactive and 36o 
lower ; $6 to $7.60. >-

Hogs—Receipts, 1200 head; active; pigs. 
25c higher; others steady; heavy and nix
ed, $7.26 to $7.36; Yorkeri, $6.90 to $1 30; 
pigs, $5 to $6.75; roughs. *5.76 to $6; dairies, 
$6.M> to *7.10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 400 head: ac
tive and 25c lower; lambs. $6.50 to *].50; 
yearlings. *5.26 to $5.76; ewes, *3.60 to *i .76; 
sheep, mixed, $2 to $4.

-, The Spraying Mixture*.
to spray. Over 600 barrels 

îmJœe'Bulphur wash have been 
thi vtQ the trees this year. Besides 
nis he has already used up four bàr- 

of solid bluestone. The spray Is 
P mped by a gasoline engine and two 
2en handle the rods, 
gives

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 83c; 
No. 2 red, 82c; No. 2 mixed, sellers 82e.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, bo quota
tions. 1 v _

Barley—No. 2, buyers 59c: No. 3X, 67c; 
No. 3, buyers 65c; feed, sellers 61c,

Oats-No. 2 white, sellers 44c; No. 2 
mixed, sellers 43c._______

Kye—No quotations.

Bran—Sellers 116.60, outeldfi

Buckwheat—No quotatlona

Peas—No. 3, buyers 90a

ap-
136

remember Grangers’ picnic.

The Grange picnic of South Ontario 
Is held on Wednesday at the lake near 
the old DeHart Farm. Everyone ie 
Invited. E. C. Drury speaks, with oth
ers.

£ I
the Garden First.
[u.y 14.— An interest- 
j eve loped, in connec- 
bintment' of Charles

Jail Governorship,
tii week. John Ca™- 
' the’ past 40 yearfi, 
refuses to leave the 
.nul Mr. Wilson set- 
i Mr. Cameron pi»*»’

ftThe treatment 
a bluish cast to the foliage, but 

a most effective remedy against 
™"gus diseases on both trees and 
grape vines.

BUNIONS NO JOES.Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, July 14.—Closing—Wheat 

— Spot, firm: No. 2 red wwtsrti winter. 7s 
4d; No. 1 Cal., 7s 9d: futures steady; July, 
7f WA ; Sent., 7s ,3%d : Dec.. 7» 3%d.

Corn—Spot, flnn; old American mixed. 
6* cud: futures steady ; July, 5s 8d; Sept., 
5s 5N>d.

Beef—Extra India mess, firm, li*e. 
Pork—Prime mess western, firm. 73» 94,

Is
Not to the man who has to move 

about, but a slight application of "Put
nam’s" softens the thickest tissue and 
cures the bunion quickly Just as 
for warts, lumps and callouses la 
nam’s Painlés» Corn Extractor. Use

i
1 fJhe lab<>r question is solved by hiring 
! W. men by the year. These live In 

uses on the farm and are given a 
j . . y of about $275 per year, with

Drowning at Amherstburg.
AMHIERSTBURG, July 14.—Robert 

Graham, aged 22 years, of Rodney, 
employed on Starke Dredge No. 6, 
Bar point, wee drowned hurt night,

good
Put-

Brltleh Cattle Markets.
LONDON, July 14.—London cables for 

cattle are steady at ll%c to 13%c per 
pound, dressed -weight; reCrlgert tor no other.■ i their per year, with 

nouse rent, firewood and fruit*
- $
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OOOOOOOOOOOO1 TWO IN CITY’S DEBT i 
FOR OVERCHARGED FEES

II t; H. H. FUDQER, 
President SIM WEDNESDAY, 

JULY 15th.A NEW SHIPMENT THEif
il» WOOD,

Manager. PROBS—!I

IMagistrate and Police Court Clerk 
Shouldn’t Have Retained Certain 

Sums—Bail Should Be Free.

We will pas^ through 
. the customs to-day a 
J second shipment of one 

r tiV.j3 thousand Panama hats, 
l&Zg&r direct from Central and 

South America
The prices asked by 

the native makers of 
Panama hats this year, 
are, because of the 

% money stringency in 
*^the United States, re

markably low. These 
prices will probably 
never be touched again

EOT HUMen’s Outing Trousers
k

r- m While Judge Winchester considers that 
Magistrate Klngsford has been acting in 
good faith and honesty In charging $1.25 
for a ball bond, his hogor, In a report 
sent to the city council yesterday, ioi 
lowing an enquiry Into the police court 
fee system. Bays he was" entitled to 
charge only 26 cents for recognizance on 
each bond, and that he Is at present ow
ing the city 1610.26. It is for the council 
to decide whether Curran Morrison, po
lice court clerk, should return $4766 in 
fees, which should have gone to the civic 
treasury.

“The magistrate," says the report, “vas 
not, vin my opinion, entitled tb charge In 
connection with the granting of ball a 
fee for hearing the case, or tor issuing 
a warrant for deliverance,"

During 16 years prior to June 1 last 
Mr. Klngsford received ih such fees 
$3061.25, which should have gone to the 
civic treasury, but, as the legal fee was 
26 cents In each case, he Is Indebted to 
the city In that proportion only.

As to the police court clerk, on appoint
ment in 1890 he was to receive $1200 a 
year and fees, bu^, later the salary was 
reduced 5 per cent, and the fees cut off, 
but no return has ever been made to the 
city treasurer, as required.

Judge Winchester recommends that no 
magistrate should have to go to the sta
tions ‘ to grant ball ; that application be 
made for legislation providing for grant
ing ball without fees ; that an account be 
kept of fees paid to magistrates, etc., 
and that warrants be Issued only In the 
more serious cases; also that the chief of 
police issue Instructions to have all per
sons against whom warrants have been 
issued arrested, às early In the day as pos
sible, and Immediately brought before the 
magistrate, after the occurrence Is regis
tered In the station.

His honor also? recommends that the city 
auditors be instructed In auditing the 
police court accounts to require the pro
duction of all!1 warrants of distress or 
commitment in the cases in which time 
has been given for payment of fines, and 
the time having elapsed, no cash has been 
entered or received.

;/ •I

A summer shift, no coat, a belt ajid a pair of these 
loose “peg top” outing trousers.

A carfoe, a Saturday afternoon, a crowd of; good fel
lows—boys and girls—picnic on the shor î.

You don't want your staid business-wear clothes on 
an occasion like that.

• " »r —
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Terms on Wl 

Bb ught Set 
chasers 9 

: - Times
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A

i
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We can still you a pair of outing trousers—-homespun 
or worsted—just what ydS want. Prices merely about what 
you would expect to pay for a pair of boo

Ë-
in the world's history.

Remember, a Panama is good for at least 
seven years of wear. A little mild soap and 
water, applied from time to time, makes it a 
new hat

* OTTAWA. J 
prolonging tiie 
o'clock, consider 
In 0» commons 
morning.

The MU to p 
■ South African v, 

of Mr. Oliver,

II :s.
1ftII :;>rM '11

glh
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Men’s Wtite Fancy Worsted Outing Panto, 

with self white silk stripe and neat fancy pin dot 
stripe; made wth belt of same material, cut in 
latest style with belt holders and turn-up bot
toms; sizes 32 to 40. Thursday's price $5.00

Men's Light Grey AH Wool Homespun Out
ing Panto, with neat fancy stripe; the material has 
nice soft flannel finish, made up in latest style, 
with belt loops and roll bottoms; sizes 32 to 40. 
Thursday*< price.

If.

The Panama,too,is always the “hat of quality." 
1000 Panama Hats made to sell at $12 and 

$15 will arrive to-day S3.
among those
Canadian# who 
not participate$3.50It

I fib British forçe Is 
war, and the nu 
Canada. The Ml 
reading.

The blUe pstn 
bacco by person, 
the Judges Act, 
Northwest Terril 
for ia third time.

At to-day's sea 
ddmand) waa infc 
that there le not! 
to justify any eti 
emments of Oana 

ll worldnaf toward i

The W. & D. Dineen Co.,Ltd.}

50c and 75c Fobs for 35cI; ff : ’

75c Caps for 45cCorner Vonge and Temperance 
Streets. Nice summer fobs of gun metal leather mounted with 

gold. “Sporty.” We are clearing 200 of them at 35c.
200 Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Leather Fobs, gold-filled mount

ings. Regular selling 50c and 75c. Thursday

N :
Yacht and motor shape—men's and boys’.

;* Just the thing to knock-about to on vacation.

Men’s and Boys' Yacht and Motor Shape Caps, in light and 
dark tweeds, navy blue and grey mixtures, with plain or glazed 

leather peaks. Regular 75c. Thursday

'
; i

LABOR AND IMMIGRATION. 35cIPllli:m MAY NOT ACCEPT PLANT. v WILL REBUILD BRIDGE. Latter Will Be Big Topic for Discus
sion at Trades Congress.

One of the outstanding features of 
the coming Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada, which opens in Halifax 
Sept. 21, will be the discussions on 
Canadian immigration. W. R. Trot
ter, whom the congress sent to Eng
land to bring home to the people-;; of 
the mother country the true labor con
ditions existing in Canada, will pre
sent the report of his work and such 
recommendations as his study of the 
question may suggest.

In a circular sent to the different 
trades and labor councils, the execu
tive officers of the congress lay par
ticular stress '■ upon this feature and 
urge that “if this question has affect
ed your living and working conditions 
in the past or is likely to do so in 
the future, would It not be money and- 
time well spent to send your own 
accredited representatives to Halifax 
to devise ways and means to effec
tively check for the future the ina

nitions of the employers’ and manu
facturers’ unions, the booking agents 
of the steamship companies, and the 
Salvation Army from flooding this 
country with skilled mechanics who 
will ’ remain in idleness unless they 
act as strike-breakers or work for 
starvation wages? The report of our 
parliamentary representative will ex
plain the bearing of Canadian legisla
tion and regulations, upon the sub
ject."

Suggestions for a consolidation of 
supporters of independent political 
action on the part of organized labor 
will also come before the convention, 
likewise 8-hour legislation, senate re
form, amendments to thé Election Act 
to provide for a public holiday on poll
ing day, old age pensions and many 
other items of national Interest that 
will be submitted in the report of the 
parliamentary solicitor of the congress.

SIX FOR A DOLLAR.

Exhibition Will Place Batch on Sale to 
Public To-Morrow.

Those six-for-a-dollar tickets for the 
Canadian National Exhibition, will be 
on sale to-morrow morning, at the 
city hall office, from 9 o’clock. Ap
plications should be made 
surer, J. K. Leslie, 
tickets to be issued this year is con
siderably less than last year, and as 
there was some disappointment then 
to late comers, it would be wise if or
ders were placed as early as possible 
with-Mr. Leslie. The tickets are good, 
as lh former years, for admission and 
thé stand all the time during the 
week, and for admission all the time 
and the ' stand only in the afternoon of 
the second week.

Park Commissioner Wilson’s proposal to 
erect a handsome rustic drinking fountain 
in Alexandra Park was favorably receiv
ed by the board of control.

IL f J Some Clearing Furniture« : Chatham Council Defer» Action on 
Electric Light Outfit.

CHATHAM, July 14.—(Special.)—At their 
meeting Oast night the city council laid 
over the matter of accepting the electric 
light plant which has been installed at 
the local civic building by the Colonial 
Engineering Company of Montreal.

Strong charges have Men made that the 
company did not live up to their agree
ment. and It has been proven that they 
did not follow the specifications which 
they laid before the city when thé agree
ment was drawn up.

It noew looks much as tho the city may 
refuse to accept the plant at all, and the 
Colonial Company may be asked to vacate 
the building, so that a suitable plant may 
be Installed. The Colonial Company have 
been since last fall constructing the plant 
which they are now asking the city to 
accept.

Bulk of Loss Due to Collapse Will Fall 
oa Caaadlan People.

OTTAWA/ July 14.—The rebuilding 
of Quebec bridge will be undertaken 
by the Damlnlon Government as em
bodied in a resolution and act of par
liament. by which this work Is to be 
brought under the supervision of the 
transcontinental railway commission, 
and to be carried thru to completion 
with as little delay as possible as a 
link in the transcontinental lines.

The names have been mentioned of 
three eminent engineers, one a Cana
dian, one a Britisher, and the third an 
American, to whom will be entrusted 
the duty of preparing plans.

It Is not contemplated that the Phoe
nix company should be called upon to 
make good the expenditures which had 
already been made on the bridge.

v;r ifi l fill1
45c•yLook over this list. Dining room furniture mostly, some 

dressers and stands also. The reductions reach considerable 
figures. Stocktaking in view.

A
. A remarkable 

tilated when A. 
read from a govs
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Athletic Jerseys Reduced
$40 00 Boyt and mens. One light weight, almost sleeveless sort ,

7 sets Dining Chairs (in sets of 1 arm and 5 small chairs), * tluar*er> WOfth twice that
quartered oak frames, hand carved and polished padded seats up- The other lot, men's only for 98c, worth $2.00 at this
bolstered in genuine leather. Regular $31.00. Thursday $22.75

5 Extension Tables, quartered oak, golden, massive designs, deep 
moulded rims, heavy post legs, tops 48 x 48, extend to 8 feet 
Regular $21.00 and $24.00. Thursday

6 Buffets, quartered oak, golden, damty design, neatly carved, 
two cutlery drawers (one lined), long linen drawer, two cupboards 
with leaded glass doors, handsome British bevel mirror. Regular
$29.00. Thursday...... ...................... ....................................... $21.00

8 Dressers and Stands, quarter-cut golden oak, handsome pat
tern, with long mirror, 3 toilet drawers, long deep drawer and large 
combination wash stand, brass trimmings.
Thursday................................... .........................

of the sale of 1 
lands in Algoma 
Hon. Clifford Situ 
Liberals, for $901 

' ; Mr. Slfton was 
dian affairs at t 
deal thru. The 
by A. H. Gale, b 
partner appeared 
the land on cei 
ttons. His offer 
named a valuator 
Before the sale < 

editions voluntari 
purchasers, was

4 only Sideboards and Buffets, solid quartered oak, pleasing 
designs, richly polished, well arranged drawer and cupboard spaces. 
Regular $53.00. Thursday

store.

300 Boys' and Men's Athletic Jerseys, in white “Sea Island” 
cotton, also white with royal, navy and cardinal trimmings 

and shoulders; sizes 22 to 38. Regular 50c. Thursday

100 Men's AH Wool English Cashmere Jerseys, suitable for 

outings; small 2 inch coUar, in plain navy, also navy and white, navy 
and red and royal and white trimmed collars and cuffs; sizes 34 to 
42. Regular $2.00. Thursday.

$15.00 on the neck
the land forKilled Fourteen Outlaws.

MANILA, July 14.—Lieutenants Burr 
and. Whitney, commanding a detach
ment of the constabulary, attacked! 
and stormed Cota, on the Island of 
Mindanao, which was occupied by the 
outlaw Uyan on Friday last. Fourteen 
of the outlaws were killed and two 

•trulls captured.

Small Fire at Belleville.
BELLEVILLE, July 14.—(Special.)— 

Last night fire did $600 damage to W. 
J. Wilson's cigar factory.

25c , Replying i to a 
predecessor, Mr. C 
defence that then 
ting land at a k> 
of it at an enha 
ton was not pre 
the matter woul 

L he asked that It 
. year.

TichiRaided Liquor Dives.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ July 14.—At Calais 

Sturgis deputkp made simultaneous 
descents upon six places where liquor 
was sold, and in every place the officers 
secured what they sought. Stands 
were stripped of everything, including 
glasses, pumps, mirrors and slot ma
chines. The booty of the raid amount
ed to about $18,000. Those in charge 
were arrested.

!
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Regular $37.50.
. .... $28.00

Mr. Boyce eho 
made his applies 
the proposal upoi 

, Bold was from W 
don. dated Marti 
tlons proposed t 
erection of a sav 
of from three ti 
year, the placing 
land found fit fo 
price of the land 
valuation. ) The 
nominated one 1 
On April 18, the 
sell the land upo 
conditions as to 
tain timber right 

Mr. Wilson ac 
and a valuator ; 
was appointed. 
$9987.76 for 29,901 
land and Tilley 1 
The department i 
and the sale wt 
Sept. H, 1906. 1
contract and sale 
the department. 
Which the sale 
Were one by one 
the patent, ieeue 
was granted abw 
dltlons. The put 
Into possession i 
timber thereon, 
lor sale during tl 
with the depart 
dear was closed.

98ct

Get the Girls a Hammock
$5.00 Ones lor $2.95, Thursday
On sale in the basement.

. : m X

; ARTIFICIAL EYESl Æ
XPalmers'*™

• Ar^a .

v v triangle ring
WITH VALANCE.

23 I X

1
ÜÉs 1 make a specialty of Fitting the Best 

Glass Eyes in shell or reform. I allow
Jr

THb woven
kind with pillow and vallance that make 
a verandah look furnished.

3I

-Ïnone to pass my inspection that have i/ Ill
the slightest fault.

F. E. LUKE,I *t
Close Double Wçtwe Hammocks, with wide vallance and 

upholstered pillow; colors green, red, old gold and black. Regu
lar up to $5.00. Thutsday.............. ............................ $2.95

OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

11 King Street West, Toronto. to the trea- 
The number of 17.1618.,CUT N2 34D-V.

< i
*'The House That Quality Built.”

Û. .. • 1 i

R. SCORE 
ESTATE 
SALE

i1!
firsti |

This is one of our stock lines of limoges china 
dinner sets. The pattern is a pretty pink and green 
effect and the shapes are extremely delicate and dainty.
We want to reduce stock—stocktaking comes in a couple 
of weeks and so you may save over Nine Dollars by 
buying one of these sets now. It’s a “stock'* pattern 
too—if you break a piece you can always match it at t 
this store. jfl

Thirty <
On May 80, 11 

tral M.P., wrot 
pressing surprli 
tract of land w
acre, and asked• i
was Informed by 
the land was sol 
•worn examinatl, 
lands were sold 
Reeeor, for $101, 
tier law partner 
ton. apd Reeeor 1 
Worker in Brand 

One letter on & 
to the deputy ml 
application of 
fere with his api 
Working with hi 
the department , 
application. He 
application put I 
.Another curtou 
noyce said, wtu 
' aluator appoint» 
tu the first lusts 
W F. Wilson, al

’ re«ale to A merle
I r made the valu»

The minister o
1 ! i . r' Boyce, he tb 

w> succeed Mr. A 
calm anger of op, 

c «on was ruled t 
*** Hr. Oliver i 

it was no aim 
Hr. Oliver. The 
have - 
be Bokl

i
We have a few more left 

at »35.

The D. PIKE CO., Limited
123 Kleg Street Cas!, Tereato.Wonderful values and a mighty safe pur

chase ’for any gentleman in a choice from 
these “handsome” suitings—

Dr. Soper Dr. Whilee e
;25 Genuine En^litb 

Worsted Suitings
• •

A French Limoges Dinner Sets of 102 
Â pieces, open stock coronet pattern ; the dec- 
O oration is small clusters of pink roses and 

green sprays on a pure white surface, heavily 
stippled handles, edge And deep border line 
in beautiful dull gold finish; each set

Vhhoooo

'll V
tains a complete dinner and tea 
Regular $36.00. Thursday... $26.90

Terra Cotta Vases, in green tints, decorat
ed with raised fruit or flowers.
Regular $1.00. Thursday 
Regular $1.50. Thursday

1service.

ri

In severat “pretty” grey shades—clean—smart— 
beautiful cloths—made up in the Score high-class 
style — regular 34.00 to 38.5e — Score estate 
•ale prices—

, > • v

I
49c 

•• 79ccon-i \\

26.00 and 28.50 SPECIALISTS 
! IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN 
i Piles Epilepsy Dy.pepela 
| Aethuia Syphilis Rhenmatleai 
Catarrh Stricture Lest Vitality 
Diabetes EatUloas Skla Diseases 
Rapture Varicocele Kidney Affect’as 
One visit advisable, but if Impossi
ble send history and two-cent 
stamp for free reply.

Office I Cor. Adelaide 
omto Streets.

Hours: 
to 6 p.m.

Closed Saturdays and Sundays 
during July and August.

1ooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooooo is
JUNDERWEAR »5 »«»*» fine French Balbrig-

gan Underwear—a complete 
assortment of sizes—reduced from 1.50 
the suit to................... .....................

money thsu 
. , "somehow 
f«ce The land 
timber license. s 

j1 *|e*re<l off befor 
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Purchasers g 
surface rights, 

t *n the district a
£ TtU$ cents *" » 
t “»hta As a m

“»ne were getu

#- WILL ASK FOR RAILWAY. kick-emment to establish railway commu
nication to the new government ele
vator ot this place. It is expected the 
elevator will be completed and ready 
for the fall rush of grain from the 
west, and the town is of the opinion 
that, with railway communication, the 
elevator could be kept in operation 
thruout the greater part of the winter. 
William German, the local member, is 
to inrtoduce the delegation.

AN EXCITING RUNAWAY. and dashed madly along McGill, 
lng furiously in an attempt to 
itself from the wagon.95° Port Colborne People Anxious for Out

let for Elevators.

PORT COLBORNE, July 14.—Reeve 
J. H. Smith, D. McGlllivray and De
witt Carter, a deputation appointed 
by the town, left this afternoon for 
Ottawa to wait upon the ministers of 
railways and canals to urge the gov-

One of H. C. Tomiln’s drivers had 
an exciting experience yesterday he 
will not soon forget. While driving 
eastward on Hayter-street with a big 
bay horse attached to a bakery wagon 
the breeching strap broke, allowing the 
rig to run on the animal’s heels. The 
horse tore across Yonge-street, nar
rowly missing cars and pedestrians.

I and Tor-

10 am. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m.

■ 4.
At the corner of Church it swerved 

to the side of the street, narrowly 
escaping dashing into Bee’s store. Op
posite Lloyd- Wood’s drug store on 
Church-street the animal took to the 
sidewalk, striking • an Iron pillar, k**® 
bringing It to a stop. The driver was 
exhausted, but the horse and rig were 
little the worse.

theSTORE CLOSES TO-DAY AT S O’CLOCK.

R. Score & Son

m
77 Kind
West. DBS. SOPER and WHITE i

Toronto St^ Toronto, Ontario.
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